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Organized Labor Uncompromising in Hostility to Measure Forces 
Retirement of Three Members from Cabinet—Over Thousand 
Delegates Representing Four Hundred Unions and Three Million 
Workers at Congress-—Arthur Henderson’s Logic Fails to Turn 
Tide pf Opposition to the Measure.

Czar’s Army Cut Railway from Zaleszayki to Czemowitz and 

Ttireaten Enemy’s Communications Between Kalomea 

and Bukowina Capital. /

Untried Troops, Leaders Inexperience of Turks’ Methods of 
Warfare and Failure of Water Supply Three Chief 

* Causes, Gen. Ian Hamilton Declares.

V
"■1 TEUTON PLANS FOR INVASION OF

SAL0N1KI AND EGYPT COMPLETELY UPSET
REINFORCEMENTS FAILED TO ARRIVE

AND BRITISH GREATLY OUTNUMBERED

London, Jan. 6—Amid «con* of wild enthu.laom the Houee of Common, tonight pa.eed the first
re.dinfl 'of the government bill for compulsory service by the decisive vote of 403 to 106.

The vote came shortly before midnight, with the galleries again pecked, every seat on the floor of the 
Houee occupied, the ministerial benches filled, and an air of eager expectancy prevailing. The events of the 
day had Increased the tension to a high pitch, notably the action of the Leber Congreee and the quick se
quel of the retirement of three Labor members of the ministry.

Throughout the* developments outalde of parliament the debate In the Houee had forged steadily 
ahead, but had been left largely to le seer figures It waa reserved for A. J. Balfour, first lord of the admiral
ty, to dose the debate In behalf of the government and he did. In a persuasive appeal of half an hour, which 
routed the lagging eplrlte of the edvoeatec of the bill, and turned the tide of adversity which had been run
ning steadily against the measure through the debate and the outalde events of the day.

“Let thle vote tonight ehow that we are a united people," waa hie closing appeal. “Do not let ue give 
a false Impression to the'world that In the moment of the country’s gravest emergency we are divided one 
against the other. Abandon ycur abstract theories" and remember we are dealing with etern realities which 
call for great ceerlfloec."

Then came the vets which wae taken amid eager Interact 
peers crowded to their galleries to wltneaa the final result. The announcement of the figure, wae received 
with a tremendous outburst of cheering, which rang through the chamber and wae echoed to the waiting 
crowds outside.

Overwhelmed by Ponderous Mass of the Enemy British Died 

Where they Stood—Generals Fought Side by Side With 

Men in Ranks, Modem Weapons Gave Way to Primitive, 

But Odds Were Too Great and Most Gigantic Military 

Feat Ever Attempted Failed of Achievement.

Area of Russian Successes Continues to Widen and Austrian 

Army Finds Itself Hard Pressed Over Long Line of De

fence—British Transport Ships to Very Heart of Africa.

Petrbgrad, via London, Jan. 6—It 
appears not improbable, according to 
advices from the front, that the Aus* 
tro-Cerman forces at the southern ex
tremity of the fighting area will bo 
forced back to the line running 
through Kolomea. Stanlslaw and Ga
lich In the near future, as the result 
of the steady, continuous advance of 
the Russians between the upper rea* 
ches of the River Stripa and the Rou
manian! frontier. Already the Aus
trians are reported to have removed 
their base from Czemowitz towards 
Kolomea.

Notwithstanding the fact that the 
Austrians are fighting courageously, . 
the Russians, it is declared, have suc
ceeded" in taking by storm fortifica
tions around Czemowitz that were 
recently described in the German 
press as impregnable. Having cut the 
railway line from Zalesczayki to Czer* 
nowitz the Russians are threatening 
communications between Czemowitz 
and Kolomea.

The zone of the Russian offensive 
is extending northward, bringing into 
action the left flank of the central

From Olitza they have pushed out 
on the railway line twenty-five miles 
to Kevertzl and are reported advanc
ing along the roads in the. direction of 
and close to Lutsk, and also between 
Podcherevitchi and Kostuhova.

Austrian Report

mi aLouden, Jan. 6—General Ian Hamil
ton's report on the British operations 
on the Gallipoli peninsula was pub
lished In taw Official Gazette tonight 
It tells the story of the fighting ot 
the peninsula from the beginning ol 
May to the middle of October.

Probably no more Important con
tribution to the history of the present 
wir has yet been made. The report 
throws light upon the great landing 

I at Anzac Cove and! Suvla Bay Aug. 7,

! x tlon of the government, the whole
^blced Temperance Movement Grow-

TfctiB handling of the masses of , , , ...
troops within a limited area probably Ifig 111 €30303 300 M3I1I-
wae the most complicated ever under- -, , .
taken, and military men are not sur- tCStO Being UirCUISieO 
prised that some Important details , ..
failed to work as planned. Among Business Men in

The Suvla Bay landing failed to ac- - , /
complish its object, the report shows, o6Ver3l UltieS. 
partly because the force consisted 
largely of untried troops under gen
erals Inexperienced hu the new war 
fare, and partly through the failure of 
the water supply. The sufferings of 
the troops for lack of water make 
painful reading.

General Hamilton bestows the high
est possible praise upon the bravery 
of the men. He believes that after 
the middle of August the Turks out
numbered the British end had plenty 
of fresh soldiers and munitions, while 
the British government wae unable 
to furnish him with the reinforce 
mente he wanted.

Opposed Giving Up Positions

The general strongly opposed the 
abandonment of any of the bases held 
by the British troops.

General Hamilton’s report, which 
was submitted to Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, secretary of state for war, 
carries the story of the Dardanelles 
operations up to mid-October, when 
WT relinquished his command. Con 
Araing his retirement, Gen. Hamilton 
t6<*U:

AN IMPERIAL 
CONFERENCEthe «tombera filed before the teller», and

■r
Scores of members In khaki waved their Handkerchiefs, and the air was rent with white papers, flung 

In triumph at the government'» success.
Amid the demonstration Premier Aequlth, hie face, usually pefet now glowing with satisfaction, walked 

down the floor of the Houee to present the bill formally to the chamber. Hie appearance wae the signal for a 
rapturous ovation, member» of all «Idea standing and cheering, while the galleries, could, with difficulty, be 
restrained from Joining In the enthusiasm.

An analysis of the vote showed that the government had held the great bulk of the Liberal and Con
servative vote. The Irish Nationalists had voted againet the bill, but the Irleh Unionist» supported the mea
sure and the O’Brlenltee took no part In the division.

The minority ehowed a sprinkling of Liberal member», the most notable being John Burns, the for
mer cabinet member. A number of Labor member» alee voted with the opposition.

Mr. Balfour's closing speech wae the one notable feature of the debate.
DEALING WITH STERLING REALITY

He epeke with great earnestness, but with good-natured confidence, which kept the member» between 
applause and laughter.

This measure, he declared, wae not designed to eettle the military policy of Great Britain. It was for 
the the present occasion, and the present war.

“I have favored eonecrlptlon In any form,” said the first lord, “but It ie no longer an abstract ques
tion. We are dealing with a etern reality. First, the prime minister has given a pledge for this bill, which 
It would be dishonorable to Ignore, and, second, the safety and success of the country I» at stake. Let me 
eay, with the gresteet emphasis, that those of ue who know the condition» In the field know that thle bill I» 
absolutely essential to the proper carrying on of the war.

“If thle House refuse» thle bill to the government, It refuse* what the government considers an abso 
lute military necessity, Thle Is not a precedent for universal conscription, It I» not the thin edge of the 
wedge, or the first drop of poleon to corrupt our whole system. In truth, thle bill Ie a tribute to voluntarism 
fer we have raleed six million volunteer», and now this bill merely bring» In those few ehlrkere who have 
failed to respond to the volunteer system.

“No future prime minister can ever use this bill ae a precedent fer permanently fixing on the country 
the taint of Prussian militarism.

femters of New Zealand and 

Australia, However, Going 

to England and Will Visit 

Canada En Route,

KHAKI CLAft MWWM

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Nothing is known 

here regarding the alleged ’Imperial 
conference to be held in London in 
March. What 1s known is that the pre- 
muera of Australia and New Zealand 
are going to England In March and 
have been ’invited to come by way of 
Canada. While ,passing through they 
will doubtless have am informal con
ference with Sir Robert Borden and 
possibly the cabinet. Their presence 
will also be the occasion for a patrio
tic demonstration significant of the 
unity, zeal and pride with which the 
dominions have taken their place be 
side the Mother Country In the pres 
ent momentous world struggle.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The latest phase 

of the temperance news Is a non-po
litical manifesto which Is being cir
culated amongst the leading bueinese 
men of the cities of the Dominion, set
ting forth a demand tor national pro
hibition. While there is strong sym
pathies for the provincial campaigns 
which have been started the manifesto 
declares that the time is ripe for a 
much wider and more effective cam
paign. x

John R. Booth, and Hon. W. C. Ed 
wards, the two largest employers of 
labor In eastern Ontario, have signed 
in favor of prohibition, and as it is 
known that a majority of the Domin-. 
Ion cabinet are temperance advocates 
it is believed that it will receive con
siderable support 
quarters. Sir Geo. Poster and Sir 
Sam Hughes are the most prominent 
anti-liquor men in Canada.

Since the war began the terdperance 
movement has grown tremendously, 
and It Is believed by many that Can
ada is on the verge ot prohibition, but 
the manifesto suggests that at the 
conclusion of peace. If prohibition is 
in force, a plebescite should 'be tak
en to decide whether or not prohibi
tion should continue.

It is understood that the proposal 
will be laid before parliament at the 
coming session. It is probable that 
a majority of the members of parlia
ment are total abstainers at the pres
ent time. Many prominent men who 
hitherto were accustomed to use 
liquor has become total abstainers 
during recent years.

Vienna, via London, Jan. 6—There 
has been notable lessening in the ac
tivity of the contending forces in Ga
licia, and on the Bessarabian front, 
the Russians not having renewed 
their infantry attacks, although keep 
ing up artillery fire, the official state
ment, issued by the Vienna war office 
this evening, says 

Ini the Italian frontier district the
Austrians have retained the position 
recently captured near Dolje, despite 
Italian attacks, according to the state
ment, which is as follows:

“Russian theatre of war:
“On the East Galicia and Bessara* 

bian fronts the activity has slackened 
considerably. The enemy has kept 
our positions under sporadic artillery 
fire, but his infantry has nowhere at
tacked. Along the remaining portions 
of the northeastern front there have 
been no important events.

"Italian theatre of war.
"In the coastal district the enemy 

artillery fire at some points has again 
increased; north of Dolje our troops 
agaim repulsed repeated attacks, and 
thus maintained the captured posi- 

In the Tyrolean frontier die-

PBirain 
WTE SMELTin government

(Continued on page 2)“On the lllli of October Your Lord
ship cabled, asking me for an estimate 
of the losses which would be evolved 
in the evacuation of the peninsula. I 
replied in term» showing that such a 
step was to me tmthlnhabie. On the 
sixteenth of October I received a 
cable recalling me to London, for the 
reason, aa 1 was informe^ by Your 
Lordship on my arrival, that His 
Majesty’s government desired fresh, 
unbiased opinion from a responsible 
commander upon the question! of ear
ly evacuation."

Slackers Given 
Another Chance to 

Join Voluntarily

Bulgarian Army 
In Bad State Owing 
To Lack of Supplies

No Occasion For 
Pessimism, Says 

Foreign Secretary

Majority for Measure in Metho
dist and Congregational 

Churches 53,086, but Min

ority Vote is Large,

tion.
trict there have been vigorous artil
lery encounters itt the Buckenstein 
and Riva districts.

"Southeastern theatre of war:
"North of Bèrane (Montenegro) and 

west of Rozaj ti#e attack of our troops 
of the army of General Von Koevess 
is proceeding favorably. In the Bo< 
chedicatrTara sector there has been 

artillery activity on both sides

London, Jan. 6 (3.02 p. m.).—"I dd 
not think the Allies have any reason 
to regard the situation other than 
satisfactory," was the reply of Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, 
to a question In the House pf Com
mons today regarding the present dtp- 
lonmtlc situation In Greece.

Asked if the seizure of Col. H. F. 
Napiér, former British military at
tache at Sofia, and Captain Arthur 
Wilson, from a Greek vessel, by a 
German submarine in the Mediterra
nean was a breech of neutrality, Sir 
Edward said that such action'was not 
contrary to the generally accepted 
rules of International law.

London, Jan. 6, 11.06 p. m — An offi
cial communication, issued this even
ing, concerning the British forces on 
the continent says:

"In addition to the raid on the aero
drome at Douai, another raid was car
ried out yesterday by eleven of our 
machines against a stores depot at Le 
Bars.

"This morning one of our patrols 
dispersed a party of Germans just 
north of the Somme, with hand gren
ades.

"The artillery activity on both sides 
today wee principally confined to the

London, Jan. 6, (11 p. m.)-—In pur
suance with Premier Asquiths an 
nouncement in the House of Commons 
yesterday that Lord Derby's group 
system for attestation would bo te- 
opened, an official statement issued 
today serves notice that military re
cruiting officers will resume attesting 
recruits next Monday.

The men at whom the military serv
ice bill is aimed will thus have five 
or six weeks remaining In which they 
can Join the colors as volunteers and 
optimists are hopeful that the re
sponse will be such that In Premier 
Asquith’s words: "The bill may yet 
prove to be a dead letter, as Yar even 
as a very limited, guarded compulsion 
contemplated therein is concerned.’’

Paris, Jan. 6.—“It seems more and 
more probable that, for the present at 
least, the Germans and Bulgarians 
will undertake no movement against 
the Allies at SaloniM," telegraphs the 
Athens correspondent of the Havas 
Agency. "It has been observed that 
the Germans and Bulgarians are forti
fying the line they now hold, appar
ently with the Intention of remaining 
on the defensive.

“The Germans «prefer to direct their 
efforts toward Albania. They desire 
to capture Avion a and Durazzo and 
fortify themselves there."

Bulgarians Short of Supplice.
Paris, Jan. 6.—*Tlhe Bulgarian army 

is in a lamentable condition from lack 
of supplies, according to information 
given by deserter» who have arrived 
from Gdevgeli,” says a Havas despatch 
from Saloniki, filed on Wednesday.

"The commissary service of the 
army is totally inadequate to bring up 
sufficient rations over the rough roads 
along the ktnrlted lines of commun lea 
lions."

(Continued on page 9.) Toronto. Jan. 6.—1Churcm union has 
been Carried in the Presbyterian 
Church. The majority for union with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches, according to official figures 
announced today, was 53,086. The 
minority, however, is eo large -that it 
is considered doubtful if the General 
Assembly, which meets in Winnipeg 
next June, will force union on tihe 93,- 
156 members .who voted against it. 
The total vote was 239,398. The ma
jority given by* this vote on the 
church union queetion is considerably 
lower than that given in 1911. The 
majority then was 80.251 and 14,299 
more votes were required.

In the voting this year not one class 
of the church returned a majority 
against union in any eyuod. The mem
bers of the seesions gave a majority of 
3,026 for, communicants 33,079 for, ad
herents 16,199 tor, and the pastoral 
charges and mission fields a majority 
of 782 for union. There- Ifc only one 
presbytery yet to be beard from, and 
that U Winnipeg. It is understood 
that a majority for union has been ob

tained there.

some
during the last few days. Otherwise 

ituation is unchanged."PREMIER BORDEN’S 
ACTION ENDORSED

Lens Bombarded by Allies
Berlin, Jan. 6 (by wireless to Say- 

ville).—A French hand grenade at
tack againet the German lines north
east of Lemesnil was easily repulsed, 
German army headquarters announc
ed today. Allied artillery has beeu 
uninterruptedly shelling the import
ant town of Lens, northeast of Arras.

It is announced that an allied air
craft attack upon Douai failed. Ger
man aviators shot down two British 

One of the machines

OF DERBY PUN 
IN CANADA

Toronto, Jan. 6—The General Con- 
ference Special Committee of the 
Methodist church today appointed a 
committee to make Investigations 
with a view to co-operation with other 
denominations. Every province has 
representatives on the new commit- aeroplanes, 

was brought down by Lieut. Boelke, 
this being the seventh aeroplane that 
he had succeeded in disabling. There 
have been artillery duels at several 
places along the western front.

A Qerman reconnitering detachment 
that wae advancing in the forest eou.h 
of Jaeobstadt withdrew before the.at-

PA8BENGER8 OF “MYSTERY SHIP” 
REACH NEW YORK.

New York, Jan. 6.—The steamship 
Patris, having on board the 300 pas 
sengers of the Greek liner Thessaloni
ki, abandoned at ae a yesterday, arriv
ed at quarantine at 9.50 o’clock tonight 
and will dock tomorrow morning.

The committee endorsed the New 
16ar announcement of Premier Bor- 

jAn In regard to Increasing Canada’s 
nfclitla strength to 500,000. Premier 
Borden is formally assured that the 

, Methodist church will do all in Its 
power to aid recruiting. It was re
ported that 200 minister»’ sons had 
offered their services. to their coun
try, and that fifty ministers had 
ed as cbtobalante.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 6—General 

Hughee today described as without 
foundation the statement published by 
a Winnipeg paper that he had inform
ed some unnamed officer he intended 
to Introduce Into Canada the Derby 
scheme of recruiting. At present 
there seems no possibility of thle.

tack of a superior Russian force )n 
the Riga Dvinsk front in Russia, tae, 
statement says.

areas east of Armentleres and south
east and northeast of Ypres."
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Canada,but Minister Not 
Offered From Manitoba 
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trial and politcal liberty menaced by 
the action at the compuleioniets. But 
the congress was compelled, with re
gret, to recognize that, despite Lord 
Derby's scheme having brought for 
ward 3,000,000 volunteers, the net re
sults were governed by the premier's 
pledge to married men.

The conference,” the resolution 
continued, “regards the results as not 
ascertained with sufficient accuracy 
and certainty to warrant so momen
tous a .proposal Being passed by 'parlia
ment, but wishes, nevertheless to leave 
the labor members to vote as they in
dividually think fit.”

When the chairman reading the re
port came to the reference to the pre
mier's pledge there were loud crie* of 
"it doesn’t bind us.”

John Hodge, member of parliament 
for Dale as hire, before moving the reso
lution, said that the labor movement 
had never faced a greater or graver 
criais, adding:

“Let the men, no matter how strong 
their opinions, endeavor to credit each 
other with the very beet Intentions, so 
far as the future of the movement lu 
concerned.”

He thought there had been no fail
ure of the volntary system, but it Pre
mier Asquith's pledge had not been 
given, many married men would not 
have enlisted, Lord Derby’s scheme 
would have failed, the country would 
have been “up against conscription, 
pure and simple.”

General Eelectlon the Alternative.
Mr. Hodge asked the members to 

consider the future political position 
of labor if they refused to adopt the 
resolution. If the ball was rejected, 
the alternative was a general election, 
which, he thought, would be the worst 
day’s experience in the annals of the 
labor party. The reason for the reso
lution was to save the movement from 
such a calamity.

James Sexton, of the Dockers’ 
Union, in seconding the resolution, 
said he would have preferred a stron
ger resolution, as he wanted the war 
to be won in such a fashion that it 
would never be repeated. This war 
had to be fought out, and he was pre
pared to assist the government, within 
reason, to carry it to a successful is
sue. He dhiar acte nixed the government 
proposals as the’ ’flabbiest thing" 
which he had ever heard. They were 
not even limited to compulsion, be
cause the "conscientious objector” 
would grow until everybody would 
have a conscience eventually.

(Continued from page 1)
London. Jam 6—Organized labor of 

Great Britain, sitting in congress in 
London today, decided against the 
government’s compulsion bill by the 
overwhelming majority of 1,998.000 
votes to 783,000.

Hostility to the government's meas
ure was uncompromising, and neces
sitated the resignation from the coa
lition ministry of all three labor mem
bers, Arthur Henderson, William 
Brace and George H. Roberts, holding 
respectively the ^offices of president of : 
the board of education, parliamentary 
under secretory tor home affaire, and 
lord commissioner of the treasury, 
and their resignation* were announc
ed during the evening.

The Labor Congress was. In many 
ways, the most important body of the 
kind ever assembled. More than erne 
thousand delegates were present .rep
resenting four hundred unions and 
three million workers.

In addition to the formal vote 
against the government’s compulsion 
bill, the congress rejected, hy four to 
one, a motion pledging support to the 
principle of compulsion for single 
men* and passed by two to one, an
other motion directing the Labor 
party to oppose the bill In all its 
stages In the House of Commons.

The congress closed with an enthu
siastic scene, the feature of which 
was the singing of the Socialist an
them, "The Red Flag,” by some of the 
delegates.

The delegates met in the so-called 
Central Hall, a large new building 
erected by the Weslqyen Methodist 
church opposite Westminster Abbey, 
a stone’s throw from the parliament 
buildings, as the denomination's na
tional headquarters. The proceedings 
opened with a formal summary erf the 
situation, followed' by the introduc
tion of the official resolution, which 
was moderate in tone, the substance 
of It being that the Labor members 
of the House erf Commons should be 
left free to vote as they saw fit on 
the question of compulsion.

Some sections of the audience were 
inclined to be restive during these 
formalities, and when, later, there 
came a succession of impassioned ora
tions against compulsion, the ^posi
tion, which at first had been audible 
only in interjections and murmurings. 
gradually hardened, and there were 
loud demonstrations from every part 
of the hall.
Henderson's Logic Fails To Stem Tide

One of the early speakers. James 
Henry Thomas, assistant general sec
retary of the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants, kindled his hearers 
to fierce enthusiasm. He was an out- 
and-out antl-oompulslon speaker, ap 
pealing to the trade unions, “not to 
sell their heritage of freedom.”

A speech by Arthur Henderson, pre
sident of the board of education, came 
as a sedative to the passionate feel
ings aroused by the earlier speakers. 
He spoke calmly and logically, defend
ing not merely the resolution before 
the meeting, but also the compulsion 
bill Itself. But his effort was insuffi
cient to turn the tide of opposition, 
and it was a foregone conclusion, when 
the vote finally was reached, that the 
resolution would fail.

With the exception of the Miners’ 
Federation, which refused to partici
pate, owing to internal differences with 
the Joint board, virtually every trade 
union of importance in the country 
was represented in the congres». The 
number trf societies voting is giving 
from one source as 409, made up as 
follows:

Trade unions, 311; trade councils 
and local labor parties, 83; Indepen
dent labor party organizations, 16.

Col. John Ward, M. P., who calls 
himself an “Independent Labor!te," 
and is one of the picturesque figures 
of the House of Commons, declared 
in the House tonight that the decision 
of the Labor Congress could not be re- 
gardedd as actually representing the 
will of the labor men of the country.

"For," said he, “you must consider 
the fact that certainly from one-half 
to one-third of the members of the 
trade organ!azlions, which met in con
gress. ore either in the trenches ’or 
preparing to take their places there. I. 
for one, have done my best in the 
past to oppose conscription, but I nev
er contemplated the circumstances 
which have now arisen, and I. in com
mon with many other thinking labor 
men, will support this compulsion bill.

"The nation Is looking to the House 
of Commons for its lead—not only the 
nation, but the whole Empire. Almost 
the whole world Is waiting for our de
cision at this crisis of the world’s his
tory.”

A report prepared by the national 
committees was submitted to the con
gress. It stated that a question of 
supreme national Importance which 
might involve consequences of a far- 
reaching character, had arisen. The 
report included an analysis of Lord 
Derby’s recruiting figures, emphasizing 
the fact that a number of single men 
had not volunteered.

Re-Afllrms Bristol Protest.

WILL GENERAL 
ELECT! BE Advances 10 Million Francs on 

Loan of Forty Million Now 
Being Negotiated,

<

-Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Grenadier Guar 

cording to a well authenticated report, li 
ernumerary battalion to Lord Caven'e fa 
Grenadier Guard* It the regiment ralee< 
Melghen.

The latest In the way of new battall* 
nouncement that a Syrian regiment maj 
been made to the minister of militia, tot 

ill yet. There will be no Orange regimes 
of the members of any order or. socle! 
' Hen. T. W. Crothers and Hen. Dr. R< 

represent the Dominion government at t 
caster, M. P„ tomorrow.

The minister of militia la allowing ( 
the front to settle up hie father’s estate 
major In command of a new battery ah 

General Sir Sam Hughes left tonlgl 
iy where he will deliver some twenty r 

parte of the county on Friday and Satun 
have enlisted from that county. Later 
meetings In Quebec.

Mr. W. Gascon, a French-Canadlan i 
the House of Commons, has offered to i 
Ion In Ontario. The offer la under cenelc 
ment.

I
Paris, Jan. 6.—An Athens despatch 

to the Havas Agency says the French 
government has informed the Greek 
government It has placed 10;000,000 
francs at the disposal of Greece. This 
sum is an advance on a loan of forty 
million francs now being negotiated. 
Allies Still Pounding Turks’ Positions

Constantinople, Jan. 6, via London 
—The following announcement was 
made today by the war office:

"On the morning of January 4, 
there was a fairly heavy artillery duel 
at the Dardanelles, as well as bomb 
throwing. The enemy directed hla 
fire principally against our centre and 
right wing. A hostile cruiser and an 
armored ship participated.

"In the afternoon an armored ship 
and a monitor vigorously bombarded 
the same positions and Inflicted dam
age of no great importance on a small 
portion of our trenches. Our artillery 
replied energetically, and bombarded 
effectively the landing places at Sed- 
dul Bahr and Teke Burau, as well as 
a concentration of troops. One of our 
shots struck the hoe tile cruiser, which 
ceased firing.

“On January 3, our Anatolian bat
teries bombarded the landing places 
at Seddul Bahr and Teke Bumu, with 
considerable effect.

“Our booty at Sairbumu (evacuat
ed by the Allies) has been increased 
to 2,000 cases of hand grenades, a 
field kitchen and a quantity 
nitioni for artillery.”

Doubt in Many Quarters that 
Government Will be Able to 
Weather Storm Which Con
scription Bill Has Stirred up.

Ï

London, Jan. 7.—The question on 
every lip at the political rendezvous 
clubs last night was whether the mo
mentous events of the day had brought 
a general election within sight. An ap
peal to the country and a break-up of 
both the coalition government and the 
Labor party are contingencies of the 
near future, and while the government 
has secured what, In ordinary circum
stances, would be regarded as a satis
factory majority, 298, for its bill, the 
defection of a large section of the la
bor party, with the loes of four mem
bers of the government, admittedly 
places the government in a critical 
position, and many doubts are expres
sed that it will succeed in weathering 
the storm.

No cabinet council has yet been 
summoned, and a majority of the 
members of the House of Commons 
are averse to a general election, but 
an appeal to the country may come 
about In either of two ways.

First, the House of Lords, could, 
without the consent of the govern
ment bring the life of the parliament 
to an end by simply declining to pro
ceed with the -parliament and -registra
tion bill, which prolongs the life Of 
the parliament eight months.

On the other hand, it may still be 
found- that -Reginald ‘McKenna, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, and Walter 
Runciman, President of the Board of 
Trade, are quitting the cabinet, though 
nothing yet is known of their posi
tion, in wM-ch case it would not be im
probable that the government would 
seek an exit (from its difficulties by 
resigning and appealing to the coun-

whether His Majesty’smountains, and 
government will offer the Serbian 
army some suitable locality In the 
Mediterranean area, where the men 
may rest and recuperate.”

ERNEST JONAH, 
OF PETIT*In reply, Lord Robert Cecil, under 

secretary for foreign affairs, said there 
was a considerable body of the Ser
bian army at Scutari, where at first 
the men had been In great distress. 
But the situation, he added, had now 
been largely relieved. The Entente Al
lies, the secretary said, had consider
ed the matter raised in the latter part 
of the question, but he was unwilling 
to make any announcement concern-

W.S. HARKINS PLAYERS

TONIGHT—first lime
THE BIG DRAMA

Mr. W. H. Sharpe, ex-M. P„ has effe 
toba and Mr. W. T. Edgecombe hae offer 
provinces.

“KICK IN” disUS, W. KNIPP OEM, 
EL Ml PUBLISHER

A better play than “Within the 
Law.”Nova Scotia Man, Member of 

6th Mounted Rifles, Also 
Mentioned in Casualties .

aming.of ammu- cia
Telegrams from Athens say that the 

number of Serbian refugees In Greek 
territory are now 40,000, of whom six 
thousand are at Salonlkl.

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 6—The 
following official communication was 
Issued today:

"From the Gulf of Riga to the Prl- 
pet river, at various points, there have 
been infantry firing and artillery 
duels and reconnaissances. In the 
Riga region, at many places, the Ger
mans are using expanding bullets.

"Our troops occupied the cemetery 
at Ozartorysk, and, driving out the 
enemy, made further progress.

“On the Stripa front, and northeast 
of Cfcrnowitz, our troops have estab
lished themselves In the enemy posi
tions they captured. Every attempt 
to take the offensive in the region of 
Bojana was repulsed by our fire.

"There Is no change In the situation 
on the Caucasus front.”

Paris, Jan. 6, 11.46 p. m.—The fol
lowing official communication was Is
sued by the war office tonight:

"In Belgium we successfully can
nonaded the defensive organizations 
of the enemy, particularly in the re
gions of Steenstraete, Hethas and Boe- 
singe.

"In Artois our batteries dropped pro
jectiles on the railway station of Bois- 
Ieux, on the hill south of Arras, dur
ing the passage of a train.

"In Champagne. In the course of an 
intense bombardment by our artillery 
on the German trenches to the north 
of the Navarin Farm, we destroyed all 
the material of attack by gases, sev
eral reservoirs being blown up."

MATINEE SATURDAY

“MAMZELLt”
25c to «II part, of the house

boe
Prt

Denies Evacuation of Czernowitz.

In Volyhinla the Germans attacked 
an advanced Russian position and 
succeeded in dislodging Us defenders, 
the statement declares.

A denial of news agency despatches 
from Petrograd reporting that the 
Austro-Hungarians had evacuated 
Czernowitz, and of the Russian official 
claim to advances near that city <s 
made toy the Official Press Bureau »n 
Vienna, the Overseas News Agency 
announced today.

The statement reads:
"News agency reports from Petr.»- 

grad state that the Austro-Hungarian* 
evacuated Czernowitz as the Russians 
had occupied heights dominating tnat 
city. Vienna press headquarters 
states that this report is an invention, 
as is clearly demonstrated by the 
Austro-Hungarian headquarters of 
January 5. *

"Vienna further states that the Rus
sians have not advanced beyond the 
positions, which they have occupied 
for months on the frontier, east ot 
Czernowitz, so that the Russian heiid- 
quarters report of January 3rd, which 
tells of a continuous Russian advance, 
is untrue.’

New York, Jan. 6.—Charles W. 
Knapp, treasurer of the New York 
Times, and formerly editor and pub
lisher of the St. Louis Republic, died 
suddenly today In the office c# the 

■’Times.
Mr. Knapp’s death was due to heart

CoiOttawa, Jan. 6—The following Is 
the midnight list of casualties:

Third Battalion
Killed is action—Richard Hopkitus, 

Detroit, Mich.
Rw sf tilde - 35c Gallery - - 18c

vee
tor
hoc

kFifth Battalion
Died—William J. Green, Hilldrop, 

Sask. * CIOSM-SEE WEDOING 
NEW TEIH’S Dll IT OHM

IITwentieth Battalion 
Killed In action—George E. Taylor,London. Jan. 6.—The debate on the 

compulsory military service bill which 
Premier Asquith placed before the 
House of Commons yesterday was con
tinued at today’s session. Henry E. 
Duke, Unionist member from Exeter, 
characterized the measure as the wild
est form of coercion ever applied by 
any man in any emergency.

O’Brien for the Measure.

Toronto.
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—Ernest Jonah, Petltco- 
diac, N. B.

try.

Fifty-Eighth Battalion.
Died—Bugler Harry Ranee, England. 

Sixth Regiment, Canadian Mounted 
Rifles. N

Wounded—Lionel H. Garrison, In
dian Harbor, Halifax Co., N. 8.

No, 2 Canadian Siege Battery. 
Died — Corporal Arthur 

Woods, England.

NORTH SHORE MAN 
SENT UP FOB TRIAL 

ON SHOOTING CHARGE

Miss Beatrice Maude Smye, of the 
Marine and Fisheries Department, St. 
John, N. B., only daughter of Mr. 
Albert E. Sen ye, of Alma, Albert coun
ty, N. B„ was married on Saturday 
evening, January let, 1916, to Mr. 
Clarance Crosscup Careon, of St. 
Martins, St. John county, N. B., at 
the residence of her father. Contract
or A. B. Smye.

The bride wore a dress of crepe de 
chene beautifully trimmed and carried 
a large bouquet of natural roees of 
different colors and looked moot 
charmingly and beautiful.

The bride was given away by Mr. 
Smye’s special friend, Mr. Judeon 
Arthur Cleveland, of Alma.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. B. Wetmore. The parlor and 
dttilng room were beautifully decorat
ed with evergreens and white roses.

The groom presented the bride with 
& beautiful set of furs, and her fsthl 
er’s present was five twenty dollaf 
gold pieces. Other presents were 
very numerous and costly.

After the ceremony a turkey supper 
was served. Invited guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. John Menzies, Auckland 
New Zealand; Mr. and Mis. J. H. Fer 
guson, Cambridge, New Zealand; Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Carson, St. Martins,
N. B.; Judge Trueman, Campbellton,
N. a; Mr. J. C. Chesley, 6L John. N.
B. ; Miss Bessie M. Carson, St. John,
N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, 
St. John, N. B. ; Mr. and hfcw. Henry 
Boone. Rowtena, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
George B. Jones, Apohaqut, N. B.r 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
haqui, N. R; Mr. and Mrs. ESkanab 
Hall. Penobsquis, N. B.; Miss Core B. 
Hall, Penobsquis, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mariner M. Ttngley, Hopewell Hill,
N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Stuart, 
Tlngley. Harvey, N. B.; Miss Susie 
Stuart, Tlngley. Harvey, N. B.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Judson A. Cleveland, Al
ma. N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. David C. 
Cleveland, Alma, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs 
F. P. Kierstead, Alma, N. B.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. RommSll. Alma, N. R; 
Miss Annie M. Rommell, Alma, N. B.; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fletcher, Alma, 
N. B.; Miss Laura A. Fletcher, Afr 
ma. N, B.; Mr. Hanford Kierstead, 
Alma. N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
E. Colpttts, Alma, N. B.; Miss Marion 
L. Colpitis, Alma, N. R; Master^ 
Clark and Aubrey Colpitis, Alma, y 
B.; Rev. T. B. and Mrs. WetmorJ; 
Alma, N. B.; Master C. O. Wetmoik 
Alina, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. Ralasfond 
Rutland, Alma, Ni B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry W. Kierstead, Alma, -ft. R; 
Un., Annie L. Marvin, Alma, N. B.; 
Miss A. A. Parks, Alma, N. B.» 
and Mrs. Major Colline, Alma, N. B.; 
Mr. Artlmue MacDonald,

William O’Brien, leader of the Inde
pendent Nationalists, opposed th stand 
taken yesterday by John Redmond, 
speaking for the Nationaliste, and gave 
the bill Ms hearty support 

“I would not consent to strike a 
blow at this country, France or Rus
sia," he said, *lby doing anything 
which would wreck this bill.”

•Mr. O’Brien considered Ireland had 
a claim for exemption, because she is 
a distinct although necessarily Allied 
nation.

Oliver

DIED.
WALES—In this city, on the 6th Inst., 

Margaret, beloved wife of James 
Wales, in the "72nd year of her age, 
leaving two sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
TOTTEN—At Sa-gwa, In the 94th year 

of her age, Mrs. Margaret Totten. 
(Boston papers please copy.)

The funeral was held on Monday, Jan.

Two Newcastle Hotel Propri
etors Charged With Offence 
Against Scott Act.

Enemy Hard Pressed All Along Line.

London, Jan. 6.—The area of Rus
sian successes over the Austro-Hungar
ian forces in the east continues to 
widen. Although the situation around 
Czernowitz has not yet been cleared up 
officially, it appears, from advices 
from Russian sources, that the Aus
trians are hard pressed over a long 
line of defense, and are throwing 
huge reinforcements into the district.
The Ruslsans here are expected to 
strike at the Kolomea-Stanlslaus-Ha- 
licz line, where powerful defensive 
works have been In preparation for 
some time by the Austro-Germans.

Meanwhile the Russian position 250 
miles further north, in the middle Styr 
river, has been greatly strengthened 
by successful operations in the region 
of the great marshes, where the Rus
sians are beginning to emerge from 
the marshes with prospects of being 
able to use the roads leading either 
northwest, west or southwest. Their 
advance here lms not been the reèult 
of an Isolated buttle but of a series of 
engagements lasting over a consider
able period. In the capitals of the En
tente Allies the opinion is expressed 
that the Russian offensive has com 
pletely upset the plans of the Central 
Powers for an invasion of Salonlkl and 
Egypt.

In connection with yesterday's an
nouncement of a defeat of a German 
war vessel on Lake Tanganyika, in 
East Central Africa, a half mile above 
sea level. It is announced that the Bri
tish ships which accomplished the sur
render of the German vessel were es
pecially constructed In England, and 
transported to the heart of Africa. Un- 
til the arrival of these vessels the Ger
mans dominated Lake Tanganyika, 
which is the centre of a large and im
portant territory. The presence at 
British armed vessels on the lake will 
completely reverse the situation there.
This is considered here as most oppor
tune, in view of the forthcoming cam
paign In East Africa.

The interest in the fate of Serbia’s 
refugee army was shown by the ques
tion asked in the House of Commons 
today "whether a considerable part telegram expressing his eatlsfaotton at 
ot th* Serbian army Is In distress at befog able to enjoy the hospitality of 
Scutari, after having
privations in the retreat through the of Serbia.

FOUR
1.30He wondered what .principal af de

mocracy would be sacrificed by asking 
young men to place their services at 
the disposal of the country, In what
ever capacity -they might be beet util
ized. The most amazing thing to him, 
he sa-id, was the fact that England belng 8ent UP trial at next County

Court. He is at liberty on bail.
The proprietor of the Windsor Hotel 

in being «prosecuted on charge of sec
ond offence against the Scott Act and 

1 that of the Miramichi Hotel for third. 
The R. C. church at Eel Ground 

was blessed this morning toy His Lord- 
Ship Bishop O’Leary. The special 
sermon, was preached by Prof. Rogers 
of Thomas’ College, Chatham.

Newcastle, Jan. 6.—The preliminary 
hearing of Wm. Harriman re shooting 
Allan Black, ended today, Harriman

3rd.

NEW PROBLEM 
FOR GREEK GOVT

McKENNA—In this city, on 3rd Inst.. 
Michael J., youngest son trf the late 
John and Bridget McKenna, leaving 

. his wife and five children, one 
brother and one sister to mourn. 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Friday morning, at 8.30, 

from his late residence, 197 Chesley 
street, to Saint Peter’s Church for 
Requiem High Mass. Friends In
vited.

GRIFFITH—In this city, on the 4th 
Inst., at her late residence, 224 Syd
ney street, Annie, widow of Patrick 
Griffith, leaving five sons and one 
daughter to mourn their loes.

Notice of funeral later.

had clung so long to a system of na
tional defence as obsolete as 'bows and

Herbert Samuel, postmaster-general, 
said he was driven to uppert the pol 
Icy represented by the Mil by the hard, 
cold logic of facts, although it was 
against hie .predilection». All were 
agreed, he continued, that -this coun
try ought to put its whole strength 
Into the war, but it. would not be doing 
tibia if It puts its whole strength Into 
the trenches. Great Britain was the 
cMef munitions factory of the alli
ance, and its financial strength. On 
behalf at the common cause she main
tained a great fleet which commanded 
the seas. It was necessary to keep in 
this country an adequate number of 
men for fulfillment of these essential 
functions.

The present of the Board of Trade 
had concluded that one million men 
could be properly spared from the 
population to take part -in the military 
action. Mr. Samuel continued, that 
was the maximum figure, but in his 
view also the minimum figure, and it 
the men Could toe spared they ought to 
be sent. The war would not toe won 
to the way they were determined n 
would be won, (he said, without very 
hard fighting. For that purpose, in 
addition to an overwhelming mass of 
artillery and munitions, there was need 
of great armies of men.

Condition* Today Abnormal.
Mr. Samuel, after examining the fig 

ures, said that the outstanding fact 
was that for every two married men 
■attested on unmarried man had 
not attested, and the half million at 
tested married men could not be called 
up before the quarter million unmarri
ed men etill unotieeted were secured. 

*tt regretted that the uni- He reminded his Liberal friends tihs.
views which are valid in normal times 

Imperilled, and Indus- were not valid today

r
*

Probability of Authorities Be
ing Sent from Salonlkl in 
Event of Invasion Creates 
New Worry for Constantine,

LOCAL
TlLECTURES OS V. S. TRADEw Jones, Apo-

.

dieYESTERDAY Paris, Jan 6.—The Greek press i» 
considering with some concern ffhe 
situation which' they arise to case the 
Allies find it necessary to send Away 
the Greek authorities at Salonlkl if an 
'invasion should be attempted toy the 
Teutonic Allies. The Athene corres
pondent of the Havas Agency saya It 
is explained such action would be only 
provisional and to mo way on encroach
ment on the sovereignty of Greece.

Nevertheless, the newspapers say, it 
would complicate the situation for the 
government, which is pressed toy the 
Central Powers for a reply tt> tihelr 
protest. against the arrest of the Ger
man, Austrian, Bulgarian and Turkish 
consuls at Salonlkl.

The protest of Greece on this sub
ject to tihe Entente Powers has not 
been answered.

King Peter of Serbia, who is at Sal-

TheWhIn the City Reague on Black's al
leys last night the Tigers won the 
four points from the Elks. The fol
lowing is the individual score;

Lunney .... 84 97 99—280 
Betyea
Howard .... 88 94 89—271 
Goughian .. 106 132 90—328 
Bailey .. .. 97 107 94—298

.. ..89 110 114—313

|F>

It explained that Premier Asquith’s 
pledge bound the government, and, in 
order to keep faith with the married 

; the compulsion bill had been in
troduced.

The resolution, on which te men 
voted, reaffirmed the decision of the

464 540 486 1490 
Elks.

. .80 79 84—243 
89 70 85—244 

Corbett.. .. 74 90 96—260 
Lemon .. .. 97 91 101—289
Stanton .... 86 84 86—256

'■j'- -
V

Nase . Canadianfair Axm£ S PECK- 
Mies Annie S. Peck, the famous 

mountain climber, is now to South 
America lecturing in the Interest of 
United States trade tn the Southern 
Hemisphere.

,Bristol congress, when an unanimous
»t compulsion in any form 
In the name of three mil-

onfld, ha* sect to King Constantine a

TT426 414 452 1292
The Nationale and Easterns play to- 

aUkt

Mr.1*ty of the country had suffered great • country -wMcfc 1» th* friend end ally

r,: 9
./■ - y;-'y,/v: ■... vv-

“The Strife Eternal’’-Romance of lovely lane Share 
WHEN EDWARD IV WAS MIGHTY 

KING OF ENGLAND
A Mutual five-Reel historical Masterpiece

WHY THIS PICTURE IS WELL WORTH SEEING
Edward IV. Returns Victorious, 1463.
Marvelous Reproduction of Army.
The King Espies Jane Shore.
He Seeks to Find Her Again.
Matthew Shore Plots Against Throne.
Jane Shore Held m Hostage.

ONE OF THE NOTABLE LOVE STORIES OF BRITISH HISTORY.

Matthew's Rebel Fotee Beaten.
King Edward Sickens and Dies, 
Lord Hastings Enamored of Jane. 
Richard ef York Interferes.
Hastings Beheaded, Jane Disgraced. 
Matthew Returne—A Sad Re-union.

CHAPTER
NINETEEN

ff INTO THE 
SACRED FIRETHE BROKEN COIN

Mr. R. P. Jones, Tenor - festival Orchestra - Elsie Janis Monday

MPERIAL THEATRE FREQUENTERS will today and tomorrow be llft- 
* ed out of modern times back nearly five hundred years to the life of Eng
land when Edward IV. returned from his ware all covered with glory. It 
was a time when the perfidious Richard of York (afterwards Richard HI.) 
was plotting for the throne; when Lord Hastings was snatched from hie 
wedding altar and sent to the block; when lovely Jane Shore, favorite ot 
the now deceased Edward was made tp do penance by walking barefoot in 
the snow through London until she fell dead. Around this brief but Intense 
romance of Jane Shore our pictorial offering today Is woven. The produc
tion Is a stupendous one, a wonderful pageant, a heart-throbbing love af
fair, a spellbinding adventure. The battle scenes with 3,000 warriors in old- 
time equipment are wonderful, the London scenes enchangtng, the whole 
atmosphere of the story like the spirit of one of W. Harrison Ainsworth’s 
early English novels.
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AM HAS OFFERS OF FOUR MORE BATTALIONS
I■

‘
».rmoi D" "nr-un to

sum FEET
Wilson « Personal Envoy 

Arrives at Falmouth
ITALY'S WAR 

BILLS OVER
le Shore &r#- - •

jÎHTY
9

London, Jan. 6.—Colonel E. M.
House, President Wilson’s personal 
representative, the only alien passen
ger on the steamer Rotterdam, was 
permitted to land Immediately on the 
vessel’s docking at Falmouth, and ar
rived In London In time to take break
fast with the American ambassador, 
Mr. Page, today. CoL House declined

to say more about his mission than to 
reiterate his announcement that he 
was looking over the war situation in 
Europe. He will spend two weeks to 
London, departing thence for Paris, 
where he will remain for a few days. 
On his return here he may go to Ber
lin, but this part of his Itinerary has 
not yet been arranged.

•sr.’
Use “Tie for aching, burn 

ing, puffed-up feet snd 
corns or callouses.

Syrians also Desire to Raise One tfattalion in 
Canada,but Minister Not Yet Decided-Two More 
Offered From Manitoba—Sir Sam to Deliver 
Series of Recruiting Speeches in His Own 
County.
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Good-bye, sore feet, burning feet, 
swollen feet, tender feet, tired feet.

Good-by, corns, callouses, bunions 
and raw spots. No more shoe tight
ness, no more limping with pain or 
drawing up your face in agony. "Tiz” 
is magical, acts right off. ,'Tiz" 
draws out all the poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet. Use 
“Tiz” and wear smaller shoes. Use 
“Tiz” and forget your foot misery. Ah! 
how comfortable your feet feel.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” now at 
any druggist or department store. 
Don’t suffer. Have good feet, glad 
feet, feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never get tired. A year’s foot com
fort guaranteed or money refunded.

Covered by Loans aud New 
Taxes — Economy in lall 
Departments except that 
of Instruction.

MLDttfGATESASK II Flit WHITES 
WAGES BOARDS ON «0 SICK STIMACH,

WAR CONTRACTS
-Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Grenadier Guards Regiment from Montreal, ac
cording to a well authenticated report, le likely to be attached at a sup
ernumerary battalion to Lord Caven'e famous dlvleon at the front, The 
Grenadier Guard* le the regiment raised by Brlgadier-General F. 8. 
Melghen.

The latest In the way of new battalions to be organised la the an
nouncement that a Syrian regiment may be formed. The proposal has 
been made to the minister of militia, tout he has not given any decision 
at yet. There will toe no Orange regiment, he states, nor any other form- 

of the members of any order or. society.
z Hen. T. W. Crethera and Hen. Dr. Roche will go to 8t. Catherines to 

represent the Dominion government at the funeral of the late E. A. Lan
caster, M. P„ tomorrow.

The minister of militia Is allowing Capt. Lancaster to return from 
the front to settle up hie father’s estate. While ever here he will toe a 
major In command of a new battery artijlcry.

General Sir Sam Hughes left tonight for hie own county of Lind- 
y where he will deliver eeme twenty recruiting speeches In various 

parts of the county on Friday and Saturday. He says that 3,000 men 
have enlisted from that county. Later he will apeak at a number of 
meetings In Quebec.

Mr. W. Gascon, a French-Canadlan member of the Hansard staff of 
the House of Commons, has offered to raise a French-Canadlan battal
ion In Ontario. The offer la under consideration by the militia depart
ment

:ing Roane, Jan. 6.—The eum of 1441,600, 
000 is, according to statistics Just made 
public, the expense sustained by Italy 
tor her army apd navy from June to 
November 30.—Addling *120,000,000, 
she spent in May and December, the 
total ooet ot the war to Italy is more 
than $561,000,000, •without tndhiding 
the expenses of -the military prepara
tions before the opening of hoeithtie». 
These expenses have been covered toy 
war loans and new taxes. Besides, 
economies have been Introduced In all 
departments, except that of Instruc
tion, which in the last five months 
spent more than $3,000,000 more than 
In the same period last year.

id Dies, 
of Jane. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is the 

quickest land surest 
Stomach relief.

Want Lemieux Act amend

ed and placing of returned 
soldiers on the land.

»*.
i Disgraced. 
I Re-union.
DRY.

REV. DR. SPARLING

*• 9 GOING TO HAMILTON.
If what you just ate Is souring on 

your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate - sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
in mouth and etomaoh headache, youi 
can surely get relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you 
the formula, plainly printed on these 
flfty-cent cases of# Papes' Diapepsin, 
then you will understand why dye- 
peptic troubles of all kinds must go, 
and why it relieves, sour, out-of-order 
stomachs or indigestion in five min
utes. “Pape's Diapepsin” is harm
less; tastes like candy, though each 
dose will digest and prepare for as 
similation into the blood all the food 
you eat; besides, it makes you go to 
the table with a healthy appetite; but 
what will please you most, is that you 
will feel that your stomach and intes
tines are clean and fresh, and you 
will not need to resort to laxatives or 
liver pills for biliousness pr constipa-

This city will have many “Pape's 
Diapepsin" cranks, as some people 
will call them, but you will be enthu
siastic about this splendid stomach 
preparation, too, if you ever take it 
for indigestion, gases, heartburn, sour
ness, dyspepsia, or any stomach 
misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

Hamilton. Ont., Jan. 6.—Officials of 
Centenary Methodist church announc
ed today that Major Gen. H. Williams, 
the pastor who is considering a call 
to Toronto, will be succeeded by Rev. 
Dr. Sparling of Ottawa.

TO THE 
CRED FIRE Ottawa, Jan. 6.—In their annual in

terview with the government today 
.the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress representatives asked for the ap
pointment of wage» board®, on war con
tracts and claimed disregard of wages 
conditions In tnaideg war clothing and 
on shell contracts. They also con
demned bonueed Immigration after the 
war and asked for closer supervision. 
There was a request for the govern
ment to amend the Lemieux Act this 
year, as had been promised by the 
Minister of Labor. The suggestion 
was also made that returned soldiers 
be placed on the land. A weekly hall 
holiday was asked for postmen.

Sir George Footer, acting premier, 
promised the tabor men consideration 
or their resolutions, and added that 
dealing .with the Lemieux Act would 
entirely depend on the character of 
the coming session.

iis Monday
The Soldiers' Comforts Association 

want five thousand pairs of socks this 
weefk to send to the men In the tren-SITS COST OF me 

Il BERLIO WENT DON! 
DOBIIC NOVEMBER

A A.

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

S. MARKINS PLAYtRS
Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Heed-Colds. 1rs Splendid ZDNIGtlT—First Time

THE BIG DRAMA

Mr. W. H. Sharps, ex-M. P„ has offered to raise a regiment in Mani
toba and Mr. W. T. Edgecombe haa offered to raise another In the same 
provinces. In one minute your clogged nostrtia 

will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathd 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug
gling for breath at night; your cold 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Creaml 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes instantly.

It's just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Reliefl 
comes so quickly.

Berlin, Jan. 6, via London—Figures, 
Just published In the German capital, 
show that the cost of living scored a 
reduction In the month of November. 
That month was the first since Sep
tember, 1914, to show a decrease in 
prices generally, and the reduction 
was caused certainly by fixing maxi
mum prices for pork and butter.

The figures were based on reports 
received from about 200 towns. They 
showed that the cost of living for an 
average family of four persons was 
38-86 marks for one week in November, 
being a reduction of 3 marks, 4 hfen- 
nigs, compared with a week In the pre
vious month.

‘KICK IN” disease. He was sixty-nine years of 
age, and was one of the organizers and 
incorporators of the Associated Press 
and the Newspaper Publishers’ Asso
ciation.
board of directors erf the "Associated 
Press at the time of his death.

US, ». KNAPP OEM, 

NELL KNOWN FOOLISHEO
otter play than “Within the

ARRIVED SAFELY.He was a member of the
IATINEE SATURDAY

«MAMZELLC”
to ell parts oi the house

A message received by cable by Mrs. 
Reid at Plctou, wife of Capt. Reid, of 
the former Dominion 
steamship Mint», announces the safe 
arrival of the latter at Archangel. The 
Mtnto was transferred to the Russian 
government to Tfo used as an ice 
brpaker in the White Sea, and sailed 
from Halifax a month ago.

New York, Jan. 6.—Charles W. 
Knapp, treasurer of the New York 
Times, and formerly editor and pub
lisher of th© 6t. Louis Republic, died 
suddenly faday in the office of the 

■‘Times.
Mr. Knapp s death was due to heart

SCHOONER DAMAGED.
Norfolk V»., Jan. 4.—Schr Annie F. 

Conlan, Las Palmas for New Bedford, 
arrived here after 63 days* voyage; 
vessel lost some sails and had other» 
torn; sprung rudder and broke main- 
boom; repairing here.

Government

airattc Iti2*m|elcesy3$ti 
Hews Circle 50c Rear of Balcony 25c 
of tlrde - 35c Gallery - - 15c

E'
ON-SMTE WEDDING 

TUB’S DIT IT Ml
%XII 11

Beatrice Maude Smye, of the 
! and Fisheries Department, St. 
N. B., only daughter of Mr. 
E. Sen ye, of Alma, Albert coun- 
B„ was married on Saturday 

g, January let, 1916, to Mr. 
ce Crosscup Carson, of St. 
s, 8t. John county, N. B., at 
ildence of her father, Contract
ai. Smye.
bride wore a dress of crepe de
beautifully trimmed and carried 
e bouquet of natural roses of 
nt colors and looked moot 
Lngly and beautiful, 
bride was given away toy Mr. 

i special friend, Mr. Judeon 
• Cleveland, of Alma.

ceremony was performed by 
’. B. Wetmore. The porter and 
room were beautifully decorat* 

h evergreens and white roses, 
groom presented the bride with 
ltlful set of furs, and* her fathl 
resent was five twenty dollaf 
pieces. Other presents were 
mmeroue and costly, 
r the ceremony a turkey mtppsr 
served. Invited guests were: 
id Mrs. John Menzies, Auckland 
Zealand; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. For 

Cambridge, New Zealand; Mr 
re. Thomas Carson, St. Martins, 

Judge Trueman, Campbellton, 
Mr. J. C. Chesley, fit. John, N. 

[les Bessie M. Carson, St. John. 
; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, 
hn, N. B. ; Mr. and 5Çr». Henry 
, Rowiena, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
b B. Jones, Apohaqut, N. B.r 
nd Mrs. William

T
»

Jones, Apo- 
N. R; Mr. and Mrs. Klksaah 

PenobsqulB, N. B.; Mise Cone R 
Penobequle, N. B.; Mr. end Mis. 
er M. Tingle,, Hopewell Hill, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Stuart,
I,, Harvey, N. B.; Mias Bueie 
:, Tlngley, Harvey, N. B.; Mr. 
dre. Judson A. Cleveland, Al- 
<"• B.; Mr. and Mrs. David C. 
land, Alma, N. B.; Mr. and Mis.

Klerstesd, Alma, N. B.; Mr. 
Ire. Wm. Hommeil, Alma, N. B.. 
Annie M. Romm ell, Alma, N. R; 
nd Mrs. John Fletcher, jama,
• : Miss Laura A. Fletcher, At 
** B.; Mr. Hanford Klerstesd.

N. B.; Mr. and Mrs, Thomas 
'1 Pitts, Alma, N. B.; Mise MaHon 
ilMtte, Alma, N. R; Master* 
and Aubrey Colpltta, Alma, dt 

lev. T. B. and Mis. Wetmorf 
N. B. ; Master O. O. Wetmore, 
N. R; Mr. and Mrs. Ralisford 

nd, Alma, n; B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
r W. Klerstesd, Alma,-*!. B-i 
Annie L. Marvin, Alma, N, B. ; 
A. A. Parks, Alma, N. B.j Mr. 
»"■ Major damns, Alma, N. B.; 
Artlmus MacDonald,

\wl

t

1
; :

TWO DWELLINGS 
NEAR HMD

Fire destroys two fine 

homes — Both due to de
fective flies.

Specie! to The Standard.
Hartland, Jan. 6.—Defective flues 

were responsible today for the destruc
tion by fire of two dwelling houses 
a short distance below here. The first 
fire occurred about 8 o'clock this morn
ing when the dwelling of Mr. Kirby 
Shaw was burned to the ground. Mr. 
Shaw had started a fire In the stove 
and went to the barn to milk, whence 
he was shortly called and found his 
house a mass of flames. Aid was sum. 
moned 
was too
nothing côuld be done but save the 
furniture on the lower flat. The place 
was insured in one of R. W. Cameron’s 
companies but Mr. Shaw's loss will be 
quite heavy.

This afternoon the beautiful home 
of Mr. Geo. Ted lie was burned to the 
ground. The flue had burned out dur
ing the morning and all was thought 
to be well until the family rose from 
dimrler and going into the hall discov
ered a seething cauldron between the 
floors. Despite the efforts of willing 
workers the building was burned to 
the ground. The furniture on the low
er floor was removed but most of that 
in the upper part was destroyed. The 
loss will be over $3,000 with about $1,- 
800 insurance. Mr. Tedlle’s place was 
one of the beauty spots along the river 
and he will keenly feel hie loss.

The remains of Mrs. Solomon Ellis, 
who died at the Woodstock hospital 
today while undergoing a surgical op 
eration were brought to Hartland to
night on the north bound train for 
burial. She was a woman of medium 
age and leaves a large circle of mourn
ing relatives and friends.

Hartland but as the place
r from the water works

RECENT CHARTERS.

Schrs Josephine and Charles K 
Schull. Virginia to Para, coal. $7.50. 
Jânuary. Schr Charles A. Campbell. 
Brunswick to Havana, ties, 35 cents, 
January.

pT Starting Monday and All Next Week 'll

FIGHTING
FOR

FRANCE
At the Opera House 

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

FOUR TIMES DAILY 
1.30 - 3.30 - 7 - 9 1 5C and 25C

PRESENTS
The Greatest Pictures of the World’s Greatest War

OFFICIAL SCENES TAKEN ON THE FIRING LINE
Never before in the world’s history has it been possible to see pictures like these

SEE THE WAR AS IT IS
Canadian Rights—Canadian Art Photo Plays, Ltd., Montreal Direction—Merrick R. Nutting
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THE STANDARD,
I— ’ S;-.

.sente this constituency et Ottawa, It t 
the Government1* efforts tn behalf ot I 
this port ere to be passed over tn | 
comparative silence while every op
portunity to provide enemies ot the 
Government and of the Conservative 
party with partisan political capital is 
seized with avidity and worked to the 
limit, then It Is not to be wondered et 
if It does not receive the hearty co
operation of all the people.

Despite all the disclaimers of the 
Telegraph and Times the fact remains 
that; whether by accident or design, 
the St. John Board of Trade ss at pre
sent conducted Is a partisan body. If 
It desires to be so treated It will prob
ably be accommodated. If not, It should 
be very easy to display Juet a little 
fairness toward Mr. Hazen who. more 
than any other reprgsent&ttve sent to 
Ottawa, is working with might and 
main In the interest* of 8ti John and 
New Brunswick and whose labors have 
had results which**!! fair-minded men 
will regard as fully justifying the con
fidence reposed In him.

■

ialc Bcni’8 Bote soon ISite SELMa Stand;** ;;—
my LEE PAPS.

Onmdpop wu at our house lor dinner loot Sunday, and after din
ner we all went In the parlor, and rrandpop sod to pop. Will yum, wat 
do you aay to a Intel 2 handed game of peenuckle.

I hat# 1 handld peenuckle, 1 mean lm opposed to playing card# on
8™*7wrth S«i I geae III sing a Uttal. I gee# m ring Sally in our Al

lay, I uat to have a wundlrflll voice wen I was young, I ust to, eed 
grandpop. '

^ he went over to the peano and1 hit the keys and sang, Da dee 
dum dee da da dumdum dee, and she lives down in our alley. Jest hit
ting eny old keys on the peano without caring weathir they made eny 
toon or not, and saying, Dkl I ever tell you about Sam Rubens, when I 
was a boy 8am Rubens allways w un ted' me to be a opera singer.

Wy, wat did he have agenst you, sed pop.
Dada dee deum dada dumdum dee, and she lives down In our alley, 

eed grandpop. And he kepp awn doing that, changing the toon eetch 
time he did It as if It dident have eny epeshll toon, and aftlr a wile pop 
got up and started to go out of the room as If ihe jest thawt of sumthlng, 
and ma sed. Now, farthlr, you sit down, be sociable.

Good nite, sed pop. And he eat down agen, and grandpop hit sum 
keys and sed, Dumdum dada deedee dumdum dee, and she lives 

dowm In our alley.
I« that all you no of K, eed pop.
Yes, but thats the best part, sed grandpop. it prtttv neer broak 

8am Rubens hart that I dident study to be a opera singer, dada dee, 
and she lives down in our alley.

Hay, how about a Uttel game of 2 handld peenuckle. sed pop.
Wy I thawt you dident bleeve in playing carde on Sundey, eed 

grandpop.
Neetbir I do, as a general rule, but I dont consider this a general 

rule, eed pop. And him and grandpop started to play peenuckle, pop 
saying. As the fellow sed, Nux nlstro vomloum, or to mutch la worse 
than a feast
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liBSljjll Slush The time has < 
look out and set 
comfortable fool 
abroad and on 
avoiding it is to 
shod. Our éto 
Overshoes, Lairi 
Waterproof Bo 
Boots is most 
of our Stores an
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"We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and wc shall not lay down 
til that purpose has been fully achleoed.’ —H.M.The King 

TO THB^PBOPLH OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

What Is CASTORIA

B: SaSabocn If* raniiaiit vn log to® relief of coxtsupnxioiig

our arms un

«lug 49 memberships. These members 
elected three officers and the major 
ity of the members of the Council ; 
those so chosen met later and appoint
ed the remaining members of the

CONCERNING BOARD OF TRADE

oner, "Wind Colic, aU Teething
HlîiifflrMrsraT**

The Telegraph and The Times are 
quite wrong when they accuse this 
journal of the home and fireside of 
making a personal attack upon Mr. J. 
A. Likely or Mr. R. E. Armstrong. 
For those gentlemen^ as private cltl- 

The Standard has nothing but

It

ChlktreaMCouncil
The Board of Trade has a member

ship of 370, and It Is but fair to say 
that, politically, It is about equally 
divided. But It wMl hardly be claimed 
that 49 membership* held by 27 men 
is a fair representation of the complete 
(Board. If either the President or Sec
retary think differently The Standard

benuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of Waterbury & Ithe kindliest feelings. But as Presi

dent and Secretary respectively of 
the St. John Board of Trade Mesers.
Likely and Armstrong are public men 
and whatever fault this newspaper 
has found with them is in that capaci- wtU cheerfully give publicity to their

opinions, for, as before stated, there Is 
no desire on the part of th4e newspaper 
to attack them personally.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Jan. 6)
The St John Board of Trade, which 

has for some years been used as a 
part of the Grit political machine, In 
now by resolution demanding the 
erection at once of a government 
storage elevator at the winter port 
to handle the Transcontinental Rail
way* western freight consigned to 
English and other European ports. 
At present the ocean going business 
of the port of St John Is the greatest 
on record, and up to a few weeks ago, 
anti it probably Is yet the case, the

WWWWWWWAAA/ A»
iWANT FARMERS’ BANKbeen for some years past, enjoying 

as great. If not a greater, measure of 
substantial prosperity than any other 
province hi Canada.

IN MANITOBA.
*# Kisg St. MaisBrandon, Man., Jan. 6.—\A resolution 

calling upon the Manitoba government 
to establish an agricultural bank or 
board to loan money to farmers at a 
low rate of Interest was adopted unani
mously this morning by the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association.

The Kind You Have Always Boughtty alone.
The situation- being thus cleared 

The Standard is prepared to say fur
ther that not only the Board of Trade 
officers mentioned but practically 

Liberal member of the council

In Un For Over 30 Y 1
OEMRANV. NNW VNNTTV. >ITMO «ENTAUE

No member of the Board of Trade 
Is blind to the good work Hon. Mr. 
Hazen has accomplished. President 
Likely knows very well that the har
bor facilities have been Improved dur

Gaof that body has been Inclined to view 
the Minister of

(
nmatters In which 

Marine and Fisheries and other mem
bers of the Borden Government are 
concerned In a manner decidedly un
fair. This condition of affairs may 
be due to politics, or it may be the re
sult of an oversight, but if the latter 
It Is very peculiar that it should occur 
with such frequency.

No"quantity of freight to handle waa so 
large that It was with difficulty a 
sufficient number ot men could be 
secured to get the ships loaded In 
time for scheduled sailing. There Is 
no reason to believe that this very 
satisfactory condition of business will 

... inot continue for years to come; yet 
to be transacted through this port this t^e gt john Board will persist In 

will be the largest In the port's ignoring all this to play Its game of 
politics. The fact Is that the Board 
of Trade, by Its generally absurd 
actions, Is contributing very largely 
to the alienating of the sympathy and 
good will of the people of this prov
ince. and the people of Canada, in 
fact, for the Winter Port of St. John. 
The worst enemies of St. John are 
the howlers within its own borders, 
to whom the Grit press willingly 
assist in giving all the publicity pos
sible.

Who but the Liberal party are 
responsible for the fact that St. John 

lie not now the eastern terminus of 
the Transcontinental Railway7 It was

L
ing Mr. Hazen*s term of office to a 
point not even dreamed of by his pro 
de cesser. Secretary Armstrong Is al
so aware of this, and in addition, has 
known for some time that the business

0 Thl•CT
ter y 
Call i

^ P Can-
* New Gold and Platinum5a the?1

JEWELRYseason
history. In a very interesting letter 
from his pen published in the Cana 

Mr. Armstrong writes

For instance, going back to the one 
when the Empress steamers

went to Halifax Instead of to this 
port, the Board of Trade at once start
ed to set the heather afire.

public meetings, largely promot
ed by the Board ot Trade, and there 

numerous newspaper contrtbu-

E Made in SIn veiy pleasing and novel design». You 
will find ftyleo and combination» ot Slone 
and Pearl effedte that aie not shown in any 
other Aocks in this sedtion.

Our Maim Stands tor Quality 
and Fair Dealing

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers end Mmlem - Kins f

dian Gazette, 
as follows:

To the Editor of the Canadian 
Gazette:

Sir—Arrangements are being 
perfected here to care for the 
laigest winter traffic that has ever 
passed through the port of St. 
John. The exports from this port 
during the last fiscal year were 
valued at $43,872,982. an increase 
over the best previous year of 
$18,278,211. The Indications are 
that during the approaching wint
er season there will be a still 
greater increase in traffic. Two 
transcontinental lines will utilize 
the port this winter—the Cana
dian Pacific and the National 
Transcontinental Line from Win
nipeg via Moncton. The grain 
and other freight that these lines 
will carry here for ocean shipment 
will tax the facUitiee of the port 
to their utmost.

The Imperial Government alone 
will require at least 20 steamers. 
Then there will be the regular 
ocean liners which have been com
ing here in increasing numbers 
every year. The Hon. Mr. Hazen 
has undertaken to assist the port 
authorities In proriding the neces
sary berths and warehouses for 
this large ocean army. Three 
commodious warehouses will be 
erected at once on Pier 14, Pier 
16, and Pier 7, and the berths at 
the Government wharves will be 
dredged to a depth of 32 feet at 
low tide to accommodate the larg 
est ocean craft. This work will 
furnish considerable employment.

In addition to this business, the 
Board of Trade has initiated 
steps to secure further lucrative 
traffic for the port, so that the 
outlook is very‘bright from a port 
standpoint.

Owing to the war, immigration 
is at a standstill, but when the 
struggle is over and British supre
macy has been confirmed, it is ex
pected that there will be an un
precedented rush to the flerMle 
farm lands of New Brunswick.

General business at St. John 
and . throughout the Maritime 
Provinces has been well sustained 
throughout the summer, and the 
outlook is most promising. The 
scarcity of ocean tonnage and the 
excessive freights arc affecting 
the lumber business, but In al
most every other industrial line 
there is more than the usual ac
tivity.—Yours sincerely,

R. E. ARMSTRONG, Secretary. 
St. John Board of Trade, New 

Brunswick.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

and Sav

Insist on Jas. W. Foie 
lea Pets, Stonewai

All Crock*

tion», by both of which medium» Hon. 
Mr. Hazen was blamed for the «on- 
ditlon that caused the C. P. R. mail Eyesight
steamers to abandon St. John, for one 

Through the efforts of theseason.
Minister the Royal Line came to St. 
John, and yet the credit accorded to 
Mr. Hazen for doing the very best he

Is the most valued of all the 
senses, the worst abused and 
the least understood.

at St John that the convention! of 
the Liberal party of some years ago, 
while Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in 
power, declined to pass a resolution 
asking that the route to the Trans- 
continental be fixed down the St 
John Valley. That was the time 
when St John interests were «aeri
fied for political considerations, and 
deliberately sacrificed 6y the Liberal 

The resolution was present-

i
Vcould' do under the circumstances was 

very scanty in comparison with the 
thoughtless censure to which he was 
at first subjected.

No Intelligent person denies 
that it la Important to have 
the teeth examined annually. THIS WEEK

For BOysEyes break down as well as 
teeth t
aetroua results. Most eyes 
break down because they are 
not examined every year or two 
by a competent eye expert.

This winter the C. P. R. decided that 
the mail steamers would come to St. 
John direct and eliminate the Halifax 
call. The "Universal” 

Bread Maker
nd with far more dls-party.

ed, and withdrawn at the request of 
the provincial leaders of the Liberals, 
and with tile consent of the Liberals 
representing St John Interests In that 
convention. Mr. Fielding, then look
ing after Halifax interests, was able 
to present It to Sir Wilfrid and his 

! other colleagues that the convention 
of New Brunswick Liberals were not 
particularly anxious to route the 
Transcontinental by the Valley to St. 
John, for, although a resolution! advo
cating that route had been presented, 
it was withdrawn after mature con
sideration. Mr. Fielding was thereby 
placed in & position to carry his point, 
and he located the road by the central 
route for the benefit of Halifax, and 
at the expense of St. John.

It was to undo the mischief for 
which the Liberal partizars were re
sponsible that the Valley RaUway was 
undertaken by the 
ernment.
interests were not to be allowed to 
suffer becauee of the indifference of 
Grit partlzans; and it thus became 
necessary for the Province to assume 
a heavy obligation.

More Valu
What is the result? Halifax 

are roundly délibérai newspapers
nouncing the Government and blam- 

while the St. John

There are many trades and 1 
scribed In six letters, such aa “Ba 
of any? If so make a direful list 
two longest and best written lists, 
watch, and some other suitable 
that in this contest, no name of t 
six letters, and only one aide of 
state at the end ot the list, how 
get This contest la open to all t 
of age, and each entry must hav 
competition will close January 12- 
dressed to

j
tng Mr. Hazen.
Board of Trade, as such, has passed 

comparatively un-
There la nothing unpleasant or 
disagreeable about a scientific 
examination of the eyes.

the matter over 
noticed.

But Liberal members of the Board 
of Trade will probably argue that Mr. 
Hazen 4s not responsible for the oon- 

under which the Empress

Birch A quicker, cleaner, better way of 
making bread.

No home complete without one.

■iHave your eyes examined at 
Sharpe's. Glasses will not be 
prescribed unless needed. flooringditlon

steamers are coming direct to St. John 
The Standard does not ! Ul$2.25

2.751.1. Sharpe, & Son 4-Loaf size 
8-Loaf size

this season, 
know that he is. But 4f he Is not en
titled to credit now, 
blamed on the former occasion. It,

I
:wihy was he This is a good time 

to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house Is perfectly

JEWELLERS A OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 6L John, N. B. Whose decision must be coneldenas the Haûiifex Liberal newspapers 

claim, it ie due to his efforts that Hali 
fax has been eliminated this year and 
St. John is getting the mail business, 
why is the credit withheld? The Board 
of Trade liberals can take their 
choice. Dither they can repudiate the 
Halifax opinions, or else admit that 
Mr. Hazen’® work for this port has 
not received due recognition at their 

Is that (politics? Or, is it.

Provincial Gov- 
Provincial and SL John dry- STANDARD 

For BoyT. McAvity & Sons, Ltd «Carpenters are not 
so busy and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.

Colonial
Cakes

Full NIBSmomi

fmAsk Your Grocer

Address##».!I“We must have government-built 
elevators, and we must have them 
right away; we will not brook delay,"
Is the demand sent forth by this par- 
tizan Board. Yet it was the Liberal 
member for St. John who declared in 
Parliament that the appropriations 
for all public works in Canada should 
be cut down one half, at least during 
the period of the war, and that new 
works Should not be undertaken!. The 
only man In Parliament to make such 
a declaration and to Insist that his 
view be carried out was Dr. Pugsley, 
the Liberal representative of SL John, 
who is largely responsible for the agi
tations so frequently fomented in the 
Board of Trade rooms, and in whose 
interests they are started. The par- 
tizans of the Board of Trade are cer
tainly doing all within them to make 
"monkey" of St. John interests, and 
to prejudice the general interests of 
the province in the eyes of the peo
ple of Canada.

It to fortunate that we have a man 
of Mr. Hazen's capacity in the gov- Æ 
ernment at Ottawa at this time, a 
representative who has great Influ- 

with his colleagues in the Cabi
net Otherwise the concerted action 
of the designing partisane would very 
seriously prejudice us in the Govern
ment of Canada.
misfortune during the latter days of 
the Laurier government was that Dr. 
Pugsley, our then representative, did 
not enjoy the full confidence of bis

and plana
Invariably pigeon-holed. Mr.

Age Last Bi-Î- We have some 
GOOD FLOORING.bands, 

again, an oversight?
It is quite natural to expect that the 

Liberal members and officials of the 
Board of Trade should repudiate the 
suggestion that they have been unfair. 
It is also quite natural .that the Tele 
graph and Times, the most rabid Grit 
newspapers in the Maritime Provinces, 
should take up the cudgels in their be-

for Food 
Value Wire

Letter Baskets
Wire

Waste Paper Baskets OBITUARY.Christie Woodworking Co. ltd.
Mr». Sara A. Rawlins

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 6—Word has 
been received by relative» here of the 
sudden death of Mra. Sara A. Rawlins 
of Indian Mountain on New Year’» 
Eve. She was living at the home of 
her stepson, Mr. Thomas Rawlins, 
and had retired In her usual health in 
the evening, but when nhe did not 
arise in the morning, her stepson on 
going to her room found she had pass
ed away In the night. The deceased 
lady, who was eighty-four years of 
age, was the eldest daughter of the 
late Stephen Steeves, one of the early 
settlers In Hillsboro. The only sur
viving brother Is Mr. Dimock Steeves, 
residing in Hillsborough. The de
ceased’s brother and sister» were 
Nahemiah Steeves, Mrs. James Bray 
and Mrs. John C. Lauder, whose 
homes were in Hillsborough, and Mrs. 

sgpames Stevens of Memel, and Mrs. 
^■Vllllam Ladder of Curryvllle. Be- 

<§4 Bide» her stepson, she leaves two chB 
Bren, Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin of 
Hillsborough and David Rawlins of 
• The Gorge," parish of Moncton. The 
deceased’s husband was David Raw 
tine, a pioneer farmer of the parish ot 
Moncton, who came from Dumfries, 
Scotland, eighty-four years ago, as 
cabin boy In the brig commanded by 

f. . Capt Thomas Ferguson, grandfather

Our Waste Paper Baskets are stoutly constructed from light, 
strong wire, and are fitted with tin bottoms which protect the
Thef Wire Letter Baskets are of the same high quality aa 
those for waste paper.

^^Crii^treet

I Wish to 
Thank the Public

BARNES A CO., LTD.
’Phone Maki84 Prince William e treethalf, tor any action of prominent Lib

erals will receive the warmest sort of 
defence from the Canterbury street 
newspapers so long as they are con
trolled and -paid by Liberal interests.

\In view of the knowledge thus re 
vealed as In the possession of both 
the Board of Trade President and Sec
retary, the address of the President 
the other evening In which he declar
ed that St. John was -being "treated 
like a way station’’ must be regarded 
as a most peculiar production.

If It embodies the views of the 221 
members of the board not represented 
at the meeting when a majority of 
Liberals were voted Into office then 
there is nothing more to be said. If it 
does not, and The Standard believes 
It does not, then it Is high time the

for continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that dur new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd. 3_ _ _ _ G

The real trouble with the Board ot 
Trade to that very many of the mem
bers of that organization have lost In
terest and have permitted the conduct 
of affairs to drift into the bauds of a 
few; that the majority of the active 
controlling spirits are Liberate may be 
due to arrangement or, again, may be 
but coincidence. The Standard does 
not claim that there was any «pre
arranged -plan to place a majority of 

‘active Liberals on the Board Council, 
or In the most important offices. But 
let us look at the fact» a® they are.

____________learns from good au- still capable of doing much good work
thorlty that at the meeting of which for this port. If, however, it Is to be 
the officers for this year were elected found consistently in opposition to the 
(here were present 27 members hold-1 member of the Government who repre-

fc ' fee

S. Hot.

We have facilities equal to any printing affice in 
Eastern Canada (or the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

"Phone today Main 1910

- Standard Job Printing Co
st. John, N. B.

BALAT A BELTING
It INew Brunswick’s

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince WWem St ’Phone Main 1121. St. Jphn, N. B.

1 IEa? Conservative members of that body 
took notice of what is going on.

The Board of Trade has done and Is colleagues, and his ech

Hazen la In a position to carry through 
generally the big things >e 
takes, and it to because of‘this that 
New Brunswick today Is. and has
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ROLLS Of HONOR
-------  FOFt —

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
■peclallr designed for record ot 
Enlisted Soldier». Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

fLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.

Reduced
Prices

on

Misses
end

Children’s
Leggings

Fine Jersey $1.85 High Cut Logging 
sizes 11 to 2 .. .. 11.00 per pair

FUne Felt Knee length, $1.00 Log
gias, sizes 9 to 2 .. 75c. per pair

Fine Felt Knee ûengith 90c. Legglns, 
sizes 4, 5 and 6 .. 50c. per pair

Grey, Blue, Brown and Red 51.00 
Knee Legglne, sizes, Infante, 2
up tx> 10
Mail orders by Parcel Post.

70c. per pair

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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-, Footwear m Bleed, Bubs sad
Biscuit, hundreds 
of householders■ Agent-General Sumner Predicts Big Influx ol Set

tlers in this Provine—Saw Many St John 1 - 
Soldiers Abroad.

■ Snow "Fighting for France" to 
be shown in St John next 
week under auspices" ol 
The Standard.

Hon. James A. Murray's 
préposai heartily re
ceived in N. S. and P.EJ. 
—To discuss Agricultur
al matters.

«

preferand
fipl
against TTsjnIsiiae

LaTour
Flour
milled by specie! 
Sanitary Process, 
from Cbeicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat,

Ask Yeur Grocer for It

Sllish The time has come when people must 
look out and see that they have dry and 
comfortable foot covering. La Grippe is 
abroad and one of the surest ways of 

. , avoiding it is to have one's feet properly
shod. Our étock of Rubbers, Gaiters. 
Overshoes, Lairigans, Leggings, Felt Boots. 
Waterproof Boots and heavy Walking 

YoUf Boots is most complete. Call at one 
Foot of our Acres and examine our showing.

grind reputation after going to the 
front.

The agent-general visited the 66th 
Battalion at Bramshot, Hants He al
so went through the Duchés» of Con
naught hospital, 30 miles from Lon
don, in December. He met Gordon 
Turner, of St. John, who was recover
ing from the loss of an arm; Private 
L. Singer of 311 Brussell street; 
Private Gordon E. Phinney, of East 
St. John, and L. La lâcheur, formerly 
of the Bank of British North America 
this city.

New Brunswick will benefit mater
ially from an influx of British Immi
grants, St the conclusion of the war, 
le the opinion of Fred W. Sumner, 
agent-general for the Province at Lon
don, who is at the Royal. Mr. 
ner said last night that many soldiers 
Who had been employed In factories 
and other manufacturing establish
ments, afber*testlng of life in the 
open, would not return to sedentary 
pursuit». In camp they Improve in 
health. They are splendidly fed, for 
the commissary department Is one of 
the best in the history of warfare and 
the field organization to take care of 
the wounded is second to none.

"Undoubtedly many soldiers," said 
Mr. Sumner, “will take up farming, 
although, of, course, large numbers 
will return to their former 
lions. New Brunswick with its 7,000,- 
000 acres of unoccupied lands. Is the 
best field in the lower provinces for 
the absorption of prospective farm-

1
The one great goal toward which all 

motion picture comewslea^hwve been 
striving tor a year and a half as the 
opportunity of planting their tripods 
with striking dWtanceol actual battle. 
They will never reach that goal. When 
war correspondent» representing great 
and powerful papers are forced to 
"cool their heele" in Parie and Lon
don, there is small chance for the 
general motion picture operator get
ting nearer to actual fighting than, 
well, than to that point Indicated by 
what we do not see on the every day 
screen.

6b, when the announcement was 
made that the French government 
would officially undertake to transfer 
to tom. the scenes that are "rolling up 
the map of Europe," private motion 
picture concerns witnessed the last 
flicker of their last ray of hope. They 
did not need to be told that the official 
press bureau and "eye witness" re
ports have rendered the profession of 
the war correspondent a profession to 
name only.

But official reports are written to be 
read, as accurate ae chronicles, by 
the public—and official motion pictures 
are taken for public exhibition.

The French government has set a 
high merit, It has brought the most 
gripping scenes within sight of every 
man, woman and child beneath an En
tente flag. Next week, the people of 
St. John will see these official French 
pictures.

The Standard, by special arrange
ment with M.‘R. Nutting, (who con
trôle the Canadian exhibition rights) 
has -scoured the exclusive privilege of 
exhibiting these history-malting pic
tures In St. John, and they will be 
shown at the Opera House for the en
tire week, commencing Monday after
noon.

Seven reels In ail are included In 
this exhibition—a two hours visit to 
VaBoartier, the training camps in Eng
land, the firing tines and trenches to 
France, Belgium, Russia, Serbia and 
the Dardanelles.

■
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The New Brunswick department of 
Agriculture has succeeded in accom
plishing an undertaking which will un
doubtedly be of great importance to 
the termers of the Maritime Provin
ces. Sometime ago Hon. James A. 
Murray, of Suesex, minister of agri
culture, made the suggestion that the 
agricultural departments of the three 
provinces should confier regarding 
matters of Joint interest. The pro
posal was heartily endorsed by Hon. 
Mr. MacKinnon, minister of agricul
ture for Prince Edward Island, and 
Prof. Gumming, secretary of the Nova 
Scotia department.

As a result of Hon. Mr. Murray's 
enterprise the three officials named 
will meet at Truro next week. Dr. C. 
C. James, of the Dominion agricultur
al department, will Join the confer
ence, at which several Important mat 
tens will be discussed. One of the 
subjects win be that of Agricultural 
Education.

Hon. Mr. Murray will be one of the 
speakers at the opening of the new 
science building at the Truro Agri
cultural College on Tuesday.

LOut
fsr

Saw Zeppelin Raids.
Mr. Siumner was ip London at the 

time of the Zeppelin raids of Septem
ber and October last. In the two raids 
only one Zeppelin was seen each time. 
When discovered by the searchlights, 
the air ships appeared in color as the 
harvest moon. They were cigar shap
ed and looked pretty. The citizens, 
so far as he could observe, were cool 
and collected, many evincing more 
curiosity than fear. One machine 
dropped a bomb within 40 feet of the 
Lyceum, where 1,500 persons were in 
the audience. The Zeppelin scare was 
a failure and has had no efflect on 
the war at all. All the Zeppelins did 
was to kill a number of women and 
children. A Zeppelin 1» like a burglar 
who murders a baby in the dark.

RIA always
itme of — Waterbury & Rising, limited occupa-

t
dways Bought

> A
King St. Main St. Union St. era.

6t. John With An Entry Port.

"St. John, with Its splendid steam
ship facilities, will undoubtedly be 
the entry port for a heavy traffic from 
this source. New Brunswick must be 
prepared to make provision for re 
turning soldiers who have no home to 
go to.

“I estimate that from 500 to 1,000 
terms will be necessary for the new 
settler». This would mean a large 
expenditure by the government. No 
doubt the government would be justi
fied in putlng up buildings and pro
viding from |600 to $860 per family, 
with some probable advance to the 
occupants, who could be required to 
repay in 10 or 20 years with Interest 
at 5 or 6 per oent. These sugges
tions were made by members of the 
government last summer. No doubt 
the Imperial government would trans 
port soldiers desiring to emigrate

30 V

TWO MOOT MEMBusiness Good In London.
Mr. Bummer said that thing» in Ix>n- 

don were much the same as usual 
when he left. There was a little lees 
traffic to the streets, hut business 
was generally good.

Because of the war very little is do
ing In immigration matters. Since as
suming office the agent-general has 
sent over 50 or 60 people. None of 
the agents of the provinces Is doing 
any campaigning, as it would not be 
good form at the present time.

Women have taken the place of 
men in certain positions. They are 
employed as conductors on trains and 
on busses. As a rule they fill the po
sitions well and In many cases are 
more efficient than men. The fash
ionable clubs are employing women 
as waitresses, large numbers of the 
waiters having gone to the front. 
There has been some criticism of the 
innovation by members, but it seems 
probable that this novel feature will 
become permanent.

Allies Will Win.

STEAM BOILERS
Ike following new "Math»»*"

built boilers, are head at ouf
atinum

late shlnment:—
2-—“Inclined" type on skids, 60 Ik p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.jf 

Alee -Ueed."
i—Return Tubuler type ..40 h. » 

Complete detail» and price» wla 
be mailed upon reqi

Y Recruiting meeting at Mill 
Street last night conduct
ed by officers of 115th.E Made in St John G idesign!. You 

lations of Slone 
il shown in any

s New Brunswick’» Chance.

and Save Money
Insist on Jas. W. Foley &. Co.'s Rockingham 

lea Pets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.
All Crockery Dealers

“It le patent to everybody that here 
will be a chance which New Bruns
wick can take advantage of. I had 
an interview with Coi. Lamb, head of 
the Salvation 
he is very en 
pectlve immigration. The Salvation 
Army la one of the best avenues of 
emmlgratlon from Great Britain. 
The army cares for many on the 
other side, and on this side the Army 
officials see that the new comers are 
provided for."

Mr. Sumner said he had the pleas
ure of witnessing the review last 
August of 40,000 Canadian soldiers at 
Sfaorncllffe before Sir Sam Hughes, 
Sir Mar Aiken and Bonar Law. The 
men made a splendid appearance and 
he was proud indeed to belong to 
Canada.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limite* 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgew, Nova Scotia
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f/no i Army in London, and 
thUelastlc as to the pros- t Xi ROLL OF HONOR.i PAGE
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♦ Edwin H. Grant, Shogomoc.
♦ Joseph Doherty, Water Street. ♦

♦

WHAT THE BOYS II THE 
TRENCHES ARE SHOE

i
Mr. Sumner said that he had en

deavored to make the London office 
the headquarters for New Brunswick 
visitors to London—militiamen, civil
ians and nurses. He had done every
thing to make them feel at home. One 
day, he said, 19 soldiers called at one 
time. Fourteen who were from Bath
urst, where Mr. Sumner had large 
business Interests, were surprised to 
find that he knew of their families.

Mr. Sumner left New Brunswick on 
April 30, last year, sailing on the 
steamship Philadelphia from 
York. He returned on the C. P. R 
liner Metegama from Liverpool, De
cember 17. He regarde the Canadian 
steamship service much superior to 
that of the American lines and advises 
all Canadians going abroad to 
Canadian boats. The life boats and 
life belts were all prepared in 
submarines should appear, but none 
was seen.

"England and her allies will never 
be beaten,” said the agent-general in 
conclusion. "They will keep on until 
they secure liberty for the world."

V Mrs. D. J. MacPherson 
President for ensuing 
year- Interesting address 
on Missionary Work.

The recruiting meeting at Mill street 
last night was conducted by some of 
the officers of the 115th. The chair
man was Lieut. R. Ingleton, the 
speakers were Lleuts. Davidson. Scho
field and Sergt. Reid. Su.pt. Pearce of 
the Wiggins Male Orphan Asylum was 
present with a number of the boys 
who sang several choruses and Miss 
Pearce recited

Lieut. Davidson Was the first speak
er. He said the business of an officer 
was not to toe a speaker but to make 
good soldier» and in the 115th they 
proposed to do Just that He had 
heard it said that Canada was In this 
war out of chivalry but such was not 
the case, Canada had a real stake in 
this war, her very existence depended 
on the outcome.

Lieut. Schofield was the -next speak
er. The surprising thing to him was 
that there was need of recruiting meet
ings at all; if the -people only under
stood the actual need there would be 
such a rush that the recruiting offic
ers would have to work over time. The 
115th had a splendid commanding of
ficer and first class quarters and the 
men would be well used.

Sergt. Reid was called on and said 
in the British Empire every man was 
tree but if Germany were to win in 
this fight so tar because of her won
derful organization and the only way 
to defeat her was for the men of the 
Empire to rally to the standard. Every 
man who enlisted brought the end of 
the war that much nearer. They had 
the money and the munitions now it is 
up to the men to come.

The meeting in Carle ton was well 
attended and several men signified 
their intention of enlisting. A. M. 
Belddng occupied the chair and P. C. 
Johnson gave some selections on the 
autohanp which were much enjoyed. 
Mr. Wilcox presided at the piano.

Postmaster Sear» was the speaker of 
the evening and he delivered a very 
able and 'instructive address.

Signaller W. J. Swetka 
sends copy ol song sung 
by Canadians “Some
where in France.”

:rsal”
I Maker

Saw Men of 26th.
Before the 26th Battalion went to 

the front Mr. Summer was invited to 
mess with the officers. He said he al
most felt he was back in St. John, as 
he saw so many men from this city. 
Among those he met were Lieut.-Col. 
McAvity, Major Brown, Capt. David
son, Rev. Mr. Hooper (whom he knew 
as rector of St. George’s Moncton), 
Capt. McMillan, Major McArthur, 
Capt. Keith, Lieut Wood, Capt May. 
Lieut. Winter, Capt. Elliott, Lieut. 
Avlty and many from Sussex, Sit. 
Stephen, Newcastle and Petltcodiac. 
The staff of the 20th, he said, 
splendid lot of men, and he was glad 
that the battalion had made such a

The U. W. M. Societies bold «heir 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the Coburg street church. The fol
lowing officer» were elected for the 
ensuing year»: President, Mr». D. J. 
MacPherson; viceqwesddemt, Mrs. C. 
F. Sanford; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
J. R. Vanwart. The executive, com
posed <*f members of the different 
churctoea, was chosen as follows : 
Christian, M-r». J. A. Morson, Mrs. A. 
T. Hod gin; Congregational, Mrs. C. H. 
Fie welling, Mrs. C. V. Macmldhael ; 
Anglican, Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. B. 
S. R. Murray; Methodist, i.Mrs. H. 
Johnson, Mrs. C. Sanford; Presbyter
ian, Miss Sinclair, Mrs. T, H. Somer
ville; Baptist, Mrs. J. W. MacPherson, 
Mrs. N. C. Scott.

Mrs. Murray Long sang a very sweet 
eolo and a touching prayer for peace, 
composed by Mrs. W. J. Fttagtor, was 
sung by Mrs. Geo. A. Horton. The 
subject “Quest for a Message,'’ was 
taken up by Mrs. Seely, Mrs. Adams, 
Mrs. MacPherson and Mrs. Armstrong; 
these addressee -were much enjoyed 
by all. One of the most interesting 
item» on the programme was a talk 
on the life and customs of the people 
of Africa by Miss BeM. Miss Bell to 
home from Angola, on furlough. She 
i» a very pleasing speaker and was at 
home In the subjeot of her address. 
The attention of the listeners showed 
their appreciation. One of the many 
thinge of interest touched upon by 
Mie» Bell was that of the industrial 
schools, fthsir foundation, operation 
and the gratifying result» already be
ing felt.

(Miss Bell, in the course of her ad
dress, referred to some of the difficul
ties and triais that must inevitably 
fall to the lot of a missionary. Long 
journeys, often with d-lscounaging sur
roundings, before arriving at selected 
spots for mlsetiouary effort, constitut
ed one of the features of -the work. 
The speaker potaited out that the Im
pression which seemed to prevail in

New

[Signaller Wm. J. Swetka, of the 
26th Battalion, in writing home to hi? 
parents, enclosed in a letter the Sol* 
lowing song composed by one of the 
boys of the First Canadian Contingent 
and sung “Somewhere in France.”]

cleaner, belter way of

oeplete without one. SING ME TO SLEEP.
Sing me to sleep where the bullets fall, 

Let me forget the war and all; 
Damp Is my dug-out, cold are my feet. 

Nothing but bully and biscuits tc

Me-

$2.25

2.75
were a

Sing me to sleep when bombs explode 
And shrapnel shell are a la mode; 

Over the sandbags helmets you'll find, 
Corps In front of you and corps be 

hind.

L N Puller, Halifax; P V Bennett, 
Hopewell 
L’Etang; O Hebert, New York.

Victoria.
Otis Melanson, Weymouth; Wm C 

Patson. St Andrews; A V Thompson, 
city; C W Clark, Port Elgin; w W 
Hubbard, Fredericton; C H Sherwood 
do; J E Howes, do: H F Morton, Pen- 
obsquls; J J Kearns, Toronto; MU 
dred W Daniel, Ferme, B C; Wm He. 
Oormark, Montreal; Donald Munroe 
Woodstock; E Crandllmere, Vance 
boro; M Atkinson. Fredericton; W 
Walton, London; O B Wood, Mont
real: M V Paddock and trite, city O A 
Hubbard, Partridge Island;
French, Montreal; A W Himmelmsj" 
Halifax; H R McLean, Chatham; H V 
Arthurs, city: A E-Griggs, Brown ville 
Jet: N E Guteltus. do; Wm Boyee and 
wtte> Lepreaui; Ethel Wright, Beaver 
Harbor; John E. Algar, St Stephen

PRESENTATION OF WRIST 
WITCH TO SOLDIER

Cape; J Sutton Clark,

Sons, Ltd. ' For, far from Ypres I long to be, 
Where German snipers can’t pot me. 

Think of me crouching where the 
worms creep.

Waiting for someone to sing me toi A happy gathering took place at the 
borne of Mr. and Mr». James Kincalde 
last evening, the event being in honor 
of their aon, Clarence, who is a mem
ber of the composite battery. The fact 
that the gathering was In the nature 
of a surprise added to Its enjoyment, 
and comprising mostly relatives took 
the form of a family re-unlon.

In the course of the evening the 
young soldier was presented with a 
handsome silver wrist watch suitably 
engraved. The presentation was made 
by Charles Crawford,, of Amherst, a 
brother-in-law of the recipient, who 
on behalf of the gathering extended 
the beet wishes of all present for the 
safe return of the yotmg soldier after 
doing his bit for the Empire. Follow
ing the presentation a social hour was 
enjoyed. Before dispersing the gather
ing individually extended good wishes 
to Mr. Kincalde who has a host of 
friends In the city.

Sing me to sleep In some old shed. 
The rats are running around my

Stretched out upon my waterproof. 
Dodging the raindrops through the

Wire
Letter Baakctt of Mr. W. H. Ferguson of Moncton. 

Mr. Rawlins first cleared a farm on 
the McLaughlin Road, but later he 
located on a wilderness farm on the 
Mountain Road., where he made a 
home and resided for many years. At 
eighty years of age he visited his old 
home In Dumfries, Intending to make 
an extended visit, but such was his 
affection for his adopted country that 
he returned home after an absence of 
six weeks. The late Mr». Rawlins 
Was very highly esteemed in the com
munity where she lived for so many

OBITUARY.
W H

Mr». Sara A. Rawline
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 6—Word has 

been received by relatives here of the 
sudden death of Mrs. Sara A. Rawlins 
of Indian Mountain on New Year’s 
Eve. She was living at the home of 
her stepson, Mr. Thomas Rawlins, 
and had retired in her usual health In 
the evening, but when she did not 
arise In the morning, her stepson on 
going to her room found she had pass
ed away in the night. The deceased 
lady, who was eighty-four years of 
age, was the eldest daughter of the 
late Stephen Sleeves, one of the early 
settlers In Hillsboro. The only sur
viving brother Is Mr. Dimock Sleeves, 
residing |n Hillsborough Hie de
ceased's brother and sister» were 
Nahemiah Sleeves, Mrs. James Bray 
and Mrs. Jdhn C. Lauder, whose 
home» were in Hillsborough, and Mrs. 

v^iames Stevens of Memel, and Mrs. 
ft yftvilliam Ladder of Curryville. Be 

wF 1 4|lides her stepson, she leaves two chR
a, I Iren, Mrs. Thomas McLaughlin of

Hillsborough and David Rawlins of 
■ • "Hie Gorge," parish of Moncton. The

deceased's husband was David Raw 
tine, a pioneer termer of the parish of 
Moncton, who came from Dumfries, 
Scotland, eighty-four years ago, as 
cabin boy tn the brig commanded by 
Capt Thomas Ferguson, grandfather

tiy constructed from light, 
bottoms which protect the

the same high quality as
Sing me to sleep where camp-tirea

Full of French bread and cafe d’eau. 
Dreaming of home and sights in the

Somebody's ox-ersea boots on my
LTD.

•Rhone Main
PERSONAL.

\ Lieut Gov. Wood was at the Royal 
yesterday.

Donald Mun-ro, M.L.A., of Wood- 
stock, is at the Victoria.

H. F. Morton of Penobequis was at 
-the Victoria yesterday.

H.V.Bennett of Hopewell Cape leak 
the Royal.

Mrs. Lawrence McMann. of Toronto, 
came dn on the C.P.R. yesterday on a 
visit* to her parents. Rev. and Mrs. T. 
J. Deinstadt, Duke street, and to see 
her sister Miss Hazel Deinstadt before 
she leaves tor France to engage in 
nursing

Far from the starlights I loved to be. 
Sights of old London I’d like to see 

Think of me crouching where the 
worms creep.

Waiting for someone to sing me to .

fi
Mrs. James Wales.

Thp death of Mrs. James Wales oc- 
cured at her home, Paitedlse Row, last 
night. Mrs. Wale» was a lifelong reel 
dent of the city and was highly esteem
ed by all who knew her. She leave» to 
mourn two sons, James H., of the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department, Ot
tawa; Charles of Amherst, N. 8., and 
one daughter, Gertrude, at home.

ting HOTEL ARRIVALS.many quarters that the urieedonary had
everything at hand In the way of com
fort, Including servants and so forth, 

quite wrong, tor the calling meant 
not only Ward woric but often dieeosm- 
font and even privation. Ml* Bell

Mrs Margaret Totten.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Margar

et Totten was held from the residence 
of her nephew. Robert Brittain, Sag- 
wa. on Monday afternoon. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by Rev. C. W. 
Nicholas. Interment was In Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Being in her 94th 
year, deceased was a remarkable wo
man. retaining possession of all her 
faculties till the last She was of a 
bright and happy disposition and had 
a large circle of friends who will lean 
with regret of her death.

Royal.
C W Pickard, H D Stokes, Saekvllle;

B 6 Outer, Rothesay ; C W Danzy, To
ronto; G C AMen. Moncton; H W Per 
ry, Boston; D Townsend, River Glade;
Mr and Mr» Lancaster, Montreal ; O S 
Crocket, Fredericton ; A E .Udnerney,
A B Wiliston, Newcastle; J M Wlhelp- 
ley, Halifax; J C <’oaplng, Montreal;
E Glronard, Moncton; Oapt Pel lissier,
G P -dark, New York; Dr L Oaea, O A it is grown. All “SALADA” tea is 
Smith, New Yorit; F M Dona van, Bos- grown at an elevation of at least 5,000 
ton; T Britt, A Mackenzie, Montreal; feet and up to 7,000 feet, thus assur- 
J D Palmer, Fredericton; H Tomkins, lng perfect quality always. In mddi- 
Rook Island; P R Bentley, Toronto; J tion to this, it 1» perfectly preserved 
Wood, Saekvllle, O J Jerk, St Stephen ; in sealed aluminum packets.

any printing eEcem 
duebon of high-grade remarked, However, that résulta were

on tihe whole meet gratifying. It was 
a delight to find, she eaid, that the 
work of the missionary was an^reclat- 
ed end any hardship was cheerfully

The Week of Prayer.
The week of prayer services last 

night were held as follows: Groups l 
and 2, Saint David's church; Bible So
ciety meeting; Group 3, Carle ton 
Methodist, leader, Rev. E. A. Westmor
land, speaker Rev. Dr. Hutchinson; 
Group 4, Victoria street, leader Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, speaker Rev. F. W. 
Thompson. Subject. “The Lord Reign 
eth, Hear ye Him.’’

nptly attended la
tin 1910

Printing Co.
N. B.

Tea quality is to a large degree 
measured by the altitude at whichendured because of the greaitfiess of

the cause, the spreading of the Goa-I Pri.

O. M. Melanson, M.LA., who 
to the cKy on Wednesday, returned 
to Ms home in Shedlac last night.

Rev. F. 8. Dowling Is confined to ,
the house on account of Illness.

■t

Li
II 7

Big Drawing!
This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
81—16. Now Is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or |100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

Pimples term, ran watery matter 
which turae to ernet. Itching 
painfully intense, end the dl

the body. There are 
variations of 

bwt ail are cured 
persistent use of 

aee'e Ointment.

n prends ever

from itching is 
obtained at once, end 

. gradually and naturally

Ton can nee « 
awn eyes Jaet 

fy being nrcomplleh-
------- ed from day to

(W—■•*>- day by this won- 
3USSfr derfully healing.

t.
and this will en-

heep up the 
treatment n a 111 
cure le complete.

Ith year
what Is

I

THIS WEEK’S CONTEST
Tor BOys and Girls

More Valuable Prizes
There are many trades and forms of business, which may be de

scribed in six letters, such ae “Barber," and "Draper." Can you think 
of any? It so make a dhreful list of same, and to the sender of the 
two longest and best written Hats, I shall award a beautiful silver 
watch, and some other suitable prize tor boy or girl. Remember 
that in this contest, no name of trade must contain mure or less than 
six letters, and only one side of the paper to be written on. Also 
state at the end of the list, how many names you have been able to 
get This contest is open to all boys and girls not over fifteen years 
of age, and each entry must have the usual coupon, attached. The 
competition will close January 12th, 1916, and attempts must b» ad
dressed to

! UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
*

i
S

Whose decision must be considered ae final

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boy» end Girl»

Pull Ngme— .**

Address.

Age Last Birthday.

r MARINE

Gasoline Engines<
Ü Now is the time to place an engine 

in your boat or replace the old one 
now in by an “ACADIA.”

This engine has the beet record af
ter year»' use under all conditions. 
Call and examine It and get our prices.

m
* P Campbell 4 Cl., 73 Prince Wm. SL

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

ECZEMA
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CjOR RESPONDENTS’ CO ■ ;

i.

ntn sentr. are granted tocity,
cuftoi ' <â 'CRKID FILLS One eeat pet word etch insert*». Dueooot of 33 1-3 

per cent on sdvortnements running one week o, laager if 
paid in advance = = a Minimum charge 25 cent,

♦♦ d»owned In the win. The KM♦ to correspondents * to executor neon♦ one ot et John’s* I«root dor fee beeofet ot hie widow dur
ing Hte end otter her death to he die 
trlbutet «mon» hie children in 
set forth axe

Items Intended for publication ♦
♦ In this column meet be written ♦
♦ In Ink or typewritten, otherwise ♦
♦ they will be given no attention. >
♦ ‘ Unelgned Items or communies- ♦
♦ tiens signed with Iktltloue ♦
♦ nettles will not be accepted.

CUItoo. Jan. 6.—Mr. and Mis. Hast
ings N. FlewalUng, Sussex, spent 

day night were Geo. Osborne. Mr. Ne- Y«rt DtorUreiw*. ot Mr. rod
and Mrs. Oeo. Clarke and Mr. and M"’*u?to0 ££r and Master Stan-Mrs. Neil Leighton. * “ ”e weekend

Mr. Long, ot umeetone. was in town ^8t^J*^U ,̂nd Mre. Austin Wet
to attend the ball Monday night. ®

Mis, Mary J*16’ ”mL Genevieve Carmlchsel has re
spent Christmas at her home here. Mnntrwl

Miss Manie Howard came from M1„ Adela Wetmore entertained the 
PresQue Isle Friday and "PentNew Croa8 memher. at her home on 
Year s day with friends in towm Wedne8dl ^emoon ,t a sewing par 

Miss Davidson and Miss Olmstead,
of Perth, were in town Monday and The montMy eeeU,g of the Wo- 
Tuesday guests of Mre. F. W. Olin- men.B Instltllte wss held at Mrs. a 8. 
stead- ... , . Carmichael’#, on Tuesday evening.

Miss Bertha Kelly left Wednesday The programme for the evening <*>n- 
for Rhode Island, where she expects 8,Bted of r^ing, Cn National Ideal 
to train for nurse. and Characteristics by Mies Helen

Mr. Ambrose Currier died at Ills B&cmi ^ MlM Mlnta Wetmore.
Ray Hatfield, who he# been away to home here Tuesday morning, after 0n New year’s Eve the Clifton 

two years, returned quite a iong illness. He was a son of Unlon Club held a pie social and dance 
the late Dr. Currier and leaves one ln the hall, which was well attended, 
brother, one sister. Mrs. Z. Gabel, be- but owing ot the poor ice ln the Ken- 
sides a number of relatives and friends net>ecasts the horse races which were 
to mourn. Mr. Currier was about arranged for have been postponed un- 
fifty-eight years of aye. til such time as the loe la lit

P. Kertsen returned Tuesday from 
a trip to Montreal.

Mise Aggie Willett, of Caribou, 
was in town Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Jennie Flemming of Wood- 
stock, is a guest of Miss White this 
wee*v

Miss Mary Burgess and Miss Helen 
Kelly came home Monday from Wood- 
stock where they spent a very pleas
ant week.

Lawrence McCluskey left on Tues
day tor Grand View, N. S., where he 
has a position with the Dominion 

After some music lundi Bridge Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Powers, of Bear 

River. N. 8., are guests of Mrs. John 
Burgess.

Miss Beatrice Burgess is home from 
Antigonish, N. S.

Mr. Ronald Kertson spent Christ
mas at hie home here, returning to 
Quebec Thursday.

The Leap Year ball under the aus
pices of the Women’s Institute, which 
was held in Mac^ren’a Hall, January 
3rd. was a great success. Kelly's 
orchestra from Presque Isle, furnish
ed excellent music, and the hall was 
decorated with hunting (red, white 
and blue), and the grand old flag and 
a number of smaller flags. At about 
one o’clock a dainty luncheon was 
served by the ladies of the Institute.
There were about seventy-two couples 
on the floor in the Grand March.
The sum of $132 was realized. After 
the expenses are paid there will be 

of Mrs. Airredla Col-1 something like ,100 for the Red (Tore 
Fund.

* Among those from Limestone, Me., 
who attended the Patriotic hall Mon tre

Prince William Street,octree to MOO which 1» 
rettgloua body known aa 

the Obrtatodrtphla» at wt** he wax 
Probed* vaJueAf.KOO. J. 
in «• proctor.

to to.
QUEEN HOTEL

WANTED.n member. MRS. M. HATFIELD ....
PRINCESS STREET, 

St Jehn, N. fe.
$2-00 AND SUO A DAY.

Newcastle, Jan. I.—The following 
have been added to the roll of the 
132nd the laet week. Increasing It 
last night to 110: '

Andrew Crocker, BenJ. J. Wlllieton, 
end Walter Murphy, Newcastle ; Thoa. 
Allaln, Neguoe; James Allison, Way- 
eeton; Harry Johnston, Trout Brook; 
Allan R. Wlllieton, Newcastle; Wel
don Dunnett, Trout Brook; Jae. M. 
Fitzpatrick, Nelson ; Alex. Martin, 
Chatham Head; Floyd Matchett and 
Vincent Holland, Redbank; Jas. Fal
len. ir„ and Wm. J. White, Newcastle; 
Cyrus Peters, Ollsfleet. P. E. I.; Jos. 
Gallant, St. Louis de Kent, and Geo. 
Royal, of Barryvllle. Harold' Whitney 
of WSttneyvllle, went to Join the 
Siege Battery, St. John.

♦ WANTED. — PhoneBOARDERS
Main 1945-21.M♦ | to remove dandruff

Soap should be used very carefully, 
if you want to keep your hair looking 
its beet. Moot soaps and prepared 
shampoos contain» too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and ruins It

The best thing for steady use Is just 
ordinary mulslfled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaeelees), and is better 
than the most expensive soap or any
thing else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim
ply moisten the hair with water and 
rub it In. It makes an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every ' particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, 
and it leaves the scalp soft, and the 
hair fine and silky, bright, lustrous, 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulatefld cocoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, It’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for School District 
No. 17, District rated poor. Apply 
stating salary to Albert E. KAeretead, 
Secretary, Starkey’s, Queens <»., N. 
B , R. R. No. 1.

*s«f
Get « M-oent bottle of Danderlne «1 

en y dru» «tare, pour « little Into your 
bend end rub -well Into the ocalp will 
the Unger ttpe. Bjr tioroàng mort. It 
not til, at thto 
disappeared. Two or three eggdkre 
Gone will destroy every bR of dand
ruff; step ooatp ttoblu# and tolling

ROYAL HOTEL,
King Street,

St John’s leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO, life 

T. B. Reynold,,

MT. MIT
1 eourf w« haveMt. Pleasant. Jan. 3.—Tbs Misses 

Viola end Blve. Greer returned borne 
after spending Christmas with their 
aunt, Mrs. B. E. StBokford at Lewte-

WANTEO—Laundry melds, exper
ienced ln starch work; tiro seneral 
maids. St. John County Hoepttti, 
Bast at. John.

VICTORIA HOTELhair.ton.
Better Now Than Brat; lFUNERALS.wofik for aver 

home last week.
Annie ('iraninsshtun spent Sunday a* 

Mr. Burt Clark's.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Clark went to 

HouKon t*> spend a few days with Mrs. 
Clark’s slater, Mrs. Chas. Stewart.

Mies Viola Greer is teaching our 
school here and Miss Gertrude Bbbett 
the school at Banwon.

Arthur Ross left on Friday for Howl- 
ton where he win attend business col-

WANTED—Matron for the Chil
dren's Detention Home. Apply in writ
ing, stating references, to Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, secretary, 117 Sydney 
street, St. John.

«7 KINO OT, flt John N. &
tt JOHN HOTEL CO, LTOk 

. Proprietors.The funeral of Mrs. Annie Griffith 
took,place yesterday afternoon from 
her Me residence 224 Sydney street 
to St. John the Baptist church, wlhere 
funeral sendees were conducted by 

. Rev. F. J. McMurrey. Interment took 
place ln the new Oatbollc cemetery. 
Relatives acted ae peti-bearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Geo. Soammtil 
took place yeeterday afternoon from, 
her late reefideoce Fort DufTertn. West 
St. John. Borflü wen-tees were con
ducted by Rev. O. F. Scovdl and Inter 
metvt took piece in Cedar HIM.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. ♦

CROSS. FEVERISH 
* CHILD IS BILIOUS 

H8 CONSTIPATED

WANTED—An experienced çlri to 
do general housework. APPly to Mrs- 
Newbiery, Box 104, Hampton, or 'phone 
Hampton 27-23. *

HOTEL DUFFERINCONCERT AT WATEROIDE,
ALBERT COUNTY FOSTER * COMPANY, Preprttore, 

(das Square, Bt John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP,

EimpjfWaterside, Albert Go-, N. B-, Jan. 3. 
—The conoert and aoclal given at this 
place on Saturday evening. January 
1st, proved to be a decided success, 
the sum of 240 being realised, which 
will he devoted to church purposes. 
Following It the programme:

1. Opening Chorus—’’Happy New 
Year."

2. New- Year Exercise, by eight child
ren. Ezra. Richardson, Emerson 
Richard roo, Norman Copp. Gertie 
Copp. Ethel Copp, Edgar Tingley, 
Halils Tingley, Minerva Munson.

3. Reading- "The Call of the Wild" 
by Mr. Kingston.

4 Solo—"Old Brown’s Daughter’ 
by John E. Moore.

5. Malogu

Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotel.fleG«orge Clark left on Monday for 

t Fredericton to finish his course at 
Normal School.

On Friday evening. Dec. 31st, a num
ber of the friends of this place gather
ed at B. R. Clark s and spent a social 
evening in honor of Rea\ P. J- Quigg 
and wife

served. Mr. QuLgg wa® presented

WINES AND LIQUORS.WANTED—Principal, Male or Fe
male. for Superior School for Hillsboro 
School District No. 2, Parish of Hills
boro. Albert Co. Apply elating salary 
for balance school year to C. W. Dob- 
eon, Secretary.

t
■reCHANCERY SALE. Look, Mother! It tongue is 

coated give "California 
Syrup of Figs,"

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.THERE WILL BE SOLD at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (ao called) ln 
the City of Saint John In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday the 
22nd day ot January A. D. 1916. at 12 
o clock noon, pursuant to a decree ot 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
Issued the 4th day of October, A.D. 1916, 
In an action between Clarence L* 
Raynes and others Plaintiffs, and Wal
ter L. Raynes and others, defendants, 
the lands and premises ln the said decree 
and the plaintiffs’ statement of claim 

loned, namely:
(1) "ALL that certain lot, piece or 

parcel of land being part of the Margaret 
Raynes property situate Jying and being 

fille in the Parish' of Lancaster

Established 1I7S.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
. Agents for
MAOKTBS' WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE] OF LOROS 

. SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KINO GEORGE I*. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

quitmi
H0IIEÏS BOTH

4

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to 3ox “N* St. John, 
N. B.

was
with an Aladdin table lamip. and to 
Mrs. QuLgg » beautiful bla^k Persian 
lamb coat with tor collar was ipresewt-

Every mother realizes, after giving ! 
her children "California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their Ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste 
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender ' 

x little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad. stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit 
laxative," and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow 
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When its little system is full of 
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic—remem
ber, a good "inside cleansing” should 
alwgye be the first treatment, given.

Millions of mothers keep "California L 
Syrup of Figs” bandy; they know a v 
teaspoowful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 1* 
B^cent bottle, of 1 California Syrup of ” 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, ; 
children of all agee and grown-ups , 
mlpted on the bottle. Beware of coun- n 
terfeits sold here, so don’t be fooJed.

the genuine, made by "California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

ed
Leslie Gin son and Albert Webster, 

who are drilling ‘in -the 104th. at Wood- 
stock. spent New Year’s day with 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Crandlemire and fam
ily accompanied by Mrs. Grand le- 
miere’s brothers and sisters, drove to 
Bath to spend New Y’ear’s day with 
Mrs. Arthur Du rest.

AGENTS WANTED. i"The Brunette Sisters" 
hr Misses Lida and' Marie Rich-

6. Solo—Tell Her I'm a Soldier and 
Not Afraid to Die," by Mre. Elmer

Take a glass sf Salts if 
your Back hurts or Blad

der treaties you.

In Falrvll 
In the City and 
aforesaid, fr:re
loading from 
where the said road la 1 
Carleton Branch Railway so 
said lot hutted bounded und d

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen 350
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, CoUlngwood, Ont.

Saint John 
renting on Raynes avenue 

from Main Saint Andrews Road 
the said road is Intersected by the 

called the
said lot butted bounded and described as 

No raun or woman Who eats meat follows: That Is to say, commencing ar 
—won meto. -I mistake by “ Point where the northeasterly side line regularly can max» <t nnsiaae of a lot described In a deed given by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says Thomas Raynes to David Raynes, inter- 
a.weiumovm authority. Meat form. KkT
uric acid which excites the kidneys along said side line of said avenue a dis- 
they become overworked from the Urea to ona-l-H tore
strain, giet sluggish and fall to filter of said avenue which would be Intersect- 
the waste and polron. from the blood, b^,“-,^w?h;XU,î„r,”roT,h“2 
then WS get sick. Nearly all rheu- point seven and one-lialf feet southwest- 
matlsm, headache,, liver trouble, ner- -g ^or roll Ham. rod Bacou 3au
vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness nearest rear corner of the ell of the bous* sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurta, 
and urinary- disorders come from elus- l^roret ^Ravnv.,^orerejt l80 b„y.„ of Pork rod Prddue.
gish kidneys. southeasterly to the said rear or south- John HopfclM, St. John. N. B.

nruvp moment vmi feel B dull ache easterly side line of said Margaret------------------------------------ —----------I ne moment you It ei » UU.. » Kaynes property thence southwesterly
in the kidneys or your back hurts or along said rear line of said Margaret 
« the Urine is cloudy, offensive full
of sediment, Irregular of passage or erjy side line of said lot so described in 
attended by a ..mutton of residing. ■to.tWïfyïS? £g!UlGfre,hS3 
Stop eating meat and get about four lot described In the said deed to said David 
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar- Raynes to the place of beginning leaving 
mscy; take a Uhlospoonful In a glare Klf freT wldî 'SSSTH 
of water before bretirtost and In a -h. vl^o^reldtoure »-rer« Rjxnre 
few days your kidneys will act fine. hereby conveyed”. Also 
This famous salts is made from the (2) "ALL that certain lot piece or par- 
acid of grapes and lemon mice, com- rSySU“ro'rert°ri«L“d,rreini 
bined With lithia, and, has been used in Falrville in the Parish of Lancaster, 
for generations to flush snd stimulate ï}o^,a“?roSi4n.Cgi%.0,A^Sî fiSC 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the Ing from the main Saint Andrews Road 
acid, in urine so.lt no longer causes SSKi'MSthTifwiVlTSSLY& 
irritation thus ending bladder weak- said lot, adjoining and on the northeast

erly side of the Tot above described and 
being more particularly bounded and des
cribed as follows : Commencing at a point 
where the northeasterly side line of the 
lot above described interesects the south
easterly side line of the said Raynes 
Avenue, thence northeasterly along the 
said line of mid Avenue a distance of 
11S feet more or less to the southern side 
line or fence of the Carleton Branch Rail- 
wav so called, thence along the said 
southern side line or fence of said rail
way ln an easterly direction until It 
strikes the rear line of the Margaret 
Ravnes property, so called, thence fol
lowing the said rear line of the Margaret 
Ravnes property to the point where the 
said rear line Is Intersected by the north
easterly side line of said lot first descrlh- 
ed thence northwesterly along said side 
line of said firstly described lot to the 
place of beginning". In separate parcels, 
with thetapprobation of the undersigned 
Master of the Supreme Court, pursuant 
to "The Judicature Act, 1909” and
arThe*k>t secondly described has upon It 
a large house and other buildings which 
are sold with the land.

For terms of sale and further particu
lars apply to the solicitor for plaintiff* 
or to the undersigned Master.

Dated this 20th day of November. A.D.
1916.

yR°J

Tingley.
7. Speech—“Our Baby," by Edgar 

Tingley.
8. Chorus 

Call,”
9. Solo and Chorus—"The Sunny 

South," by Mr. John Perkins aud 
Mrs. Perkins.

10. Quartette—"Cantilena," by Mrs. 
George Anderson, Mrs. Ella Str.vy- 
hoon, Messrs. George Anderson 
and Harris Copp.

11. Dialogue—"Wash-day at Bofflc 
Joseph and Annlo

(Patriotic)—“The RollHOPEWELL HILL FOR SALE.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

FOR SALE—Two pool tables in 
first tiaes conditions. One year in use. 
Apply 88 Prince William street

-Mrs. WilliamHopewell HIM. Jan. 8,
J. McGorman is spending a few days 
ixvtth her daughter Mrs. G. Hazen Ad-

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to If. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price Met

relr at Sussex.
Friends here 

jpitts will hear of her death at Spring 
House, B. C., with regret. She is sur
vived by one sister. Mrs. J. M. 'Dingier, 
who resides here and one brother re
siding ln the States and one son Laur-

educe moving to the West some years

%coffers,”
Barbour.

12. Song—“People Will Talk,” by 
Mrs. George Anderson and Still
man Anderson.

13. Solo—“A Letter to Mary," by 
Norman Akerley.

14. Speech (Darkey)—"Parson Jin* 
glejaws and the Sewing Circle," 
George Anderson.

15. Rhyming—Dialogue tyf Edgar and 
Hallie Tingley.

16. Solo—"Grandma’s Advice,’’ by 
Hallie Tingley.

- 17.* Solo—“I’m the Guy," by George 
Anderson.

18. Dialogue (Darkey)—“An O’d 
Time Breakdown,” Mr. and Mrs. 
George Anderson (white), Mrs. 
Ella Strayboon, Mrs. TV. Copp, 
Lida Richardson, !x>la Barbour, 
Miles Copp, Calvin Handren, 
Alvin Copp and Norman Akerley 
(Darkies)

19. Chorus—"Canada and Old Eng 
land."

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers rod dealers la all 

the leading braid, ot Wines rod 14g>. 
note; we also carry In stocfei from tilei 
beat houses In Canada, vary Old Rj.»Z 
Wines, Ales rod Stout. Imported and 
Domestic cigars.

11 and IS WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

NHOW PNEUMONIA STARTS
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED. SAW MILL PROPERTY FOf$ SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Soluble terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B. fi $

lr
M„ with whom >he has lived beYou catch a little cold today, and 

by tomorrow it has reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affected 
and you wish you lbad used “Oatarrho- 

whtch kills colds in five mln-

1.ago.
« Miss Nellie Newcomb is visnting at 
the home of her brother, Lieut. F. J. 
Newcomb, FairvIHe

George Nelson of Leamington. X. S., 
wae here this week to attend the wed
ding of his son Henry Nelson.

The wedding took place on Tuesday 
evening at the home of the bride’s pa
rents. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Tingley, of 
their youngest daughter Fannie to 
Henry Nelson of Lower Caçe. 
ceremony

ESTIMITES OF SOHPLDS 
DECIDEE PREMATURE 

IS OP* OF IE06

tl
utes. In the first place -Catarrhozone t(

bisoothes the 'irritated membrane® and 
relieves congestion —then. 1t cuts opt 
the phlegm and destroys the germs. 
It enables the blood to retain a natural 
supply of oxygen, lung-tfood, and vital 
Ry. In any cough, bronchitis or 
Catarrh it’s guaranteed to 'positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous subeti-

ELEVATORS tiFOR SALE—Baby cbicKs, duckling, 
rod hatching eggs Poultry and fruit, 
form a paying combination, straw
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $6; Cur 
rants, l«c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp, 
berries 6c.; rhubsrli, 10c.; and per 
ennlml flowers, roses, dahllsi, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Cstalogxu forwarded 
on application. Chas. Pro ran, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

al
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Paesenger, Hand Fewer. Dumb Wait
er», etc.

to
lb

B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO* 
SL Jehn, N. B.

The P<
was .performed by Rev. H., ^u^eg 0ffQred under m'isleading names 

E. DeWolfe at i.30 p. m., in the Ppes*|f0r Oatarrhozone which Is «old 
of near relatives and friends, the

Jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithiarwater drink 
everyone should take now and then, 
to keep the kidneys clean and active 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serioua kidney complications.

tb
Mayor Frink yesterday requested 

the press to refrain from publishing 
estimates of the total surplus in city 
finances for the year. He said that re
turns are not complete and that the 
public should wait for the official fig 
ores.

A meeting which was to have been 
held yesterday to consider finances 
was postponed because of the Illness 
of Commissioners Wtgmore and Mc-

where, large size containing; two 
months treatment costs 11.00, small

bj\ ^ 
The Union Foundry & Machine 

Works, Ltd.
wedding march being played by Mrs. 
Alden H. Peck. After the < eremony a 
bounteous supper was served. Golden 
Rule Division of which the bride was 
an active member, presented her with 
r out glass water pitcher. Many other 
useful presents were received and the 
best wishes of the community follow 
them to their future home at Lower

tl.
thsize 50c.; trial size 25c. dvTO LET OR SELL—Brick house (17 

rooms), and brick barn, 71 St. Jaipes' 
street, with lot 106 x 100. Will sell very- 
low on easy terms, or lease 10 years. 
If wanted for hotel or institution will 
invest in venture. W. Frank Hathaway, 
16 Ward street.

aENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone, West 1»
SUSPENSION OF DEFERRED

CABLE SERVICE. hi“God Save the King."
The music was furnished by Mies 

Anderson and Mrs. Perkins.
P. S.—Red Cross work is still being 

done by the ladies in this section, two 
large bundles having been despatched 
today to Mrs. McAvity at St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeves and 
daughter, Irene, have returned home 
to Lewisville, after visiting Mrs. 
Steeves’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. L 
Richardson.

to
wl

The Western Union Telegraph Com
pany announces that owing to a tem
porary shortage of facilities. It will be 
necessary to suspend for a few days, 
the handling of Trans-Atlantic Defer
red messages. Every effort will be 
made to restore Deferred service and 
Cable letters at the earliest moment, 
and the public will be promptly advis 
ed as soon as conditions permit the 
restoration of these services. The 
company states that the necessity for 
this action Is greatly regretted, but the 
suspension of deferred service by oth
er Trans-Atlantic Cable Companies 
some days ago. has resulted in a flood 
of deferred messages to Western 
Union cables, and it therefore becomes 
necessary In order to protect the com. 
pany’s regular patrons and its own ex
pedited service, to temporarily sus
pend all but the regular full rate ser
vice.

thJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER* 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

«Fhonw, M-23»; Rertflrooa JUTS* It,

chCape.
Miss Frances E. Rogers returned on 

Wednesday from a visit ln Petitcodlac 
and Moncton.

The friends of Mr». L. F. West will 
regret to hear of her illness in the 
hospital in, Vancouver with cancer.

You are Invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Ue on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

CANADIAN NORTH» 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

SYNOPSIS

The sole head of a family, or any male 
ever 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Lands

'JWATCH REPAIRERS. - T
AmeriraJ 

. Ill MlUff

IF THIN AS A RAIL

Rtp<
Juicy, 5 
Delict 
Tende 
Healtl 
Seedl

Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion 
(but not Sub-Agency),

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bin homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condl- 

▲ habitable house Is required ex- 
bere residence is performed In the

PROBATE COURT. .BETTER READ THIS!
A null Line of

Christmas Jewelry
Call and Impact my .line. Prlcea Right. 

ERNEST LAW,

W. Bailey, the Bngllah. 
rod Swiss watch repairer, 
Strapt- Work guaranteed.

STEPHEN B. BU8TIN. 
iter of the Supreme Court for the City 
and County 6f Saint John.
O. TEED, Solicitor for Plaintiffs.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer _

on certain condl-Admlm strati on of the estate of Bur
pee E. Brown, kite of this city, drug
gist, has been granted to his brother,
E. Clinton Brown. The estate consists 
of a summer cottage and lot at Gon
dola Point and personalty, probata cept wh 
value 82,300. Proctor, George H. V. T**Jfl^rta|n
Betyea. good standing may pre-empt a <

The will of Mrs. Ann Palmer late of 53j°jLrell£SS!,de W8 *>meatea<L 
this dty, widow, has been probatoted i i>utle»—Six months residence In eacl 
and letter, testamentary granted to j
her son, Thomas Palmer. Probate j (re-exemption i.ateat may be obtained
value *200. Danief Mullta, K.C., is ! “iJffnunt* holn“lwl •**“*’ on c,rtaU" 
proctor. , a settler who has exhausted hie home-

Letters testamentary of the w-Ul of «5* rigMmay 
William McKay Fraser, late of this acre. Duties—Must reside six months la

of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
a house worth $100.

The area of cultivation ie subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain

Every day «pending as much energy 
e8 you make—-if the balance goes a 
little farther, well, you get thinner. 
On the danger line today, tomorrow 
may be too late! Better use Ferrozone, 
it builds tip—a little gain the first 
week, but -the gain keeps growing. 
iNext week, not. quite so thin. Keep 
right on, lots of fat won’t hurt at ail. 
Your blood ns enriched, cheeks grow 
iroay. your heart and nerves grow 
strong and >t>u don’t tire so quickly. 
Joyous robust health, a sturdy frame 
and a cheerful mind—all these come 
with Ferrozone. You’ll try it, only 
60c at all dealers.

Mas

ML
*

PATENTS.Issuer of Marriage Licenses. !3 Coburg Street.
“PATENTS rod Trsds-marke gee. 

cured. Featheratonhaugh mad Co., Ftl* 
mar Building, Bt John."

districts a homesteader^ Is 
“’“price m FISH

PICKLED HERRING in half-bble.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

St. John, N. B.

Musical Instruments Repaired
Recent Assignments

Messrs. Dowling Bros., dry goods, 
have assigned to Stephen W. Palmer.

Messrs. A. B. Smalley & Son, Jew
elers, have assigned to B. L. Gerow.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
end all string instrument» and Bori) 
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Dominion, 
i Alberta. 

th-Weut
Coal mining rights of the 

in Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
the Yukon Territory, the Nort 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a tern, of twenty-one years renewal 
for a furthe. term of 21 yeare at an an
nual rental of II an acre. Not more them 
2,560 acres will be leased to one appli-

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Streeteach 

and erect EUROPEAN AGENCY ENGRAVERS.
r. a WT8LBY * CO.

Ilrttotg. Engravers rod Electrotype^ 
69 Water Street. St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982
The Triumph of Temperance Wholesale Indents promptly execut

ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including 

Books rod Stationery,
Boots, Shoes rod Leather. 
Chemicals and Druggy»’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars aid Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery rod Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery rod Metals, 
Jewellery. Plate rod Watches, 
Photographie rod Optical Goode, 
Provisions snd Oilmen’s Stone, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2/, p.c. to 5 px.
Trade Discounts rttowsd.

w. w. cobt. c. M. o.. 
Deputy ot the Minister ot Intense. »,Afr;s.ïf ,t âs?î

or Sub-Agent of the district in which 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory 
be described by section», 
division» of sections, and in u 
territory th» tract applied for 
staked out by the applicant 

Each application must be

theM. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
jUhrertisemoBt will sot be paid far.—44280aNoah Wébater says that "Temperance moans restrained or moderate Indulgence."

So carelessly he» tide word been applied by some of our felow mem. that we have almost been 
stampeded Into believing that temperance mean» total abstinence in the use ot alcoholic beverages, aad 
a Arm belief In the doctrine of PROHIBITION.

Temperance, according to Webster, nit mean, moderate Indulgence In everything—work or play 
eating or drinking—in short, in all the occupations and recreations of men.

Successful men succed beoause they practice temperance. Temperance 4s a wonderful virtue. It 
denotes character of the highest nualtty. H yon would And happiness, practice temperance—work mod
erately, play moderately, eat moderately, drink moderately.

■ Leading phyeidans have long recognised the food value of pure, wholesome heer, and heartily re
commend «ta moderate use as a medium of bodily nourishment and alimentary gratification.

i« absolutely pore and is the ideal bev 
Rg quality stands a» & d*rectrebuttal of the theory that the beet Jsonfty to be found in Imported beers.

READY’S costs less and ie superior to imported Beers.

the land must 
, or legal rob

in uneurveyed
shall be 

himself. 
mpanIM l 
refunded

Pire Hose NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Blretlto 

U Specialist rod Maaaeur. Treat! aU 
nervous disease* weakness rod wash
ing, neuaithenla, locomotor alerta, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eta. 
pedal blemishes of aU kinds trowrad, 
21 Coburg Street.

Sun]ppllcatlon must be 
, of «6 which willThe right kind* at the right price, 

tor city Are departments. Guaran
teed pressure* and renin. Also 
Chemical Engine» rod Apparatus Hose 
Reels. Complete outfits tor public 
buildings, warehouses and stores. Ex
tension ladders. Fire 
Helmets.

ESTEY • CO, 49 Dock Street.

paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rets Of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Axent with sworn returns Oranges «

Order e dozen or » bested 
W fee* at every meet.

All first-clare dealers new K 
Sere Sunki.t ti..ue wrapper, f,

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GRO

SE-SriHEMQ
Wot being roerated, such returns should 

<be furnished St least once a year.
The lesee will Include the coal mining 

sights only, weeclnded by Chap. 81 of 1-1
iXSStJS tenu

be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-Aysnt of Dominion Lends, 

W W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

^i^thmir^ubHc.U«n rtthto

Coats and

tREADY’» LAGER BEER
at the temperate, and the logical food drink of temperance. MANILLA CORDAGESpécial Quotations on Demand. 

Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce field on 

Account,
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

(Established 1814.)
25 Abchureh Lane, London, C. C. 

Cable Address: "Annppale, London."

Oranges Oranges Galvanized rod Black Steel W 
Repel Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU,. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Block! rod Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Range, and Stoss* 
rod Tinware.Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., St. John, N. B. .

Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel Oranges. A 8. «PLANÉ A CO

18 Water Street*
paid for —

A. L. GOODWIN

B

■

Careless Use of 
Soap Spoils the Hair
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«E FOR SCENE OF SERBIAN RETREAT INTO MONTENEGRO :SPT SEITEICEO 
TO WITH IT CHIT 

MARTIHL IN PHIS

■w 11■
j MB SHORE •i

!
I

s -f ■ ■. f f »!Hi■ ■ I
Parle, Jan. 6—A court martial has 

sentenced to death Marla Jose Del 
Past, twenty-five years old, a natural
ized Argentinian, who waa convicted 
of sending military Information from 
Marseilles and Paris 
agents.

According to the evidence given by 
the accused last September, which 
fell into the hande of the police, gave 
particulars of the departure, and told 
the destination of the French cruiser 
Kleber. He also described the con
struction of a new long-range gun.

to GermanNewcastle, Jan. «.—The following 
have been added to the roll of the 
131nd the last wee to, increasing It 
last night to 110:

Andrew Crocker, BenJ. J. Williston, 
and Walter Murphy, Newcastle ; Thos. 
Allain, Nteguoe; James Allison, Way- 
eeton; Harry Johnston, Trout Brook; 
Allan R. Williston, Newcastle; Wel
don JDunnett, Trout Brook; Jas. M. 
Fitzpatrick, Nelson; Alex. Martin, 
Chatham Head; Floyd Matchett and 
Vincent Holland, Redbank; Jas. Fal- 
lan, ar., and Wm. J. White, Newcastle; 
Cyrus Peters, HUsfleet, P. E. I.; Jos. 
Gallant, St. Louis de Kent, and Geo. 
Royal, of Barryvllle. Harold Whitney 
of Whltneyvllle, went to join the 
Siege Battery, St. John.

CHANGE OF TIME, JANUARY

Maritime Express Daily—Ocean 
ited Daily Except Sunday.

On Sunday, Janury 9th, the M 
dine Express will run daily betw 
Halifax and Montreal, leaving H 
fax at 3.00 p. m. Connection will 
made at Moncton to and from St. J< 
dally. The Ocean Limned will 
leave Halifax Sunday, January ! 
but will leave on its present ached 
time 8.00 a. m. daily except Sun- 
thereafter, he continuance during 
winter months will be pleasing m 
to thousands of travellers to wh 
the “Ocean” appeals as an exipr 

Yesterday the Feast of the Bphany train of excellence In service ; 
waa observed In the Anglican churches comfort In travel, 
by special services, prayers being off- From Montreal the Maritime 
ered for the soldiers and sailors. In press wild leave on lt« present act 
the Cathedral and other Catholic ule, 8.15 a. m. daily, and the Oc 
churches tlhe services were the same Limited, 7.25 p. m. daily, except Sa 
as those on Sunday.

Liquor License Commission For The 
County of 8t. John.

The meeting of the Liquor License 
Commission for St John County will 
meet to consider applications on the 
21kt instant at 2.3d o’clock at the 
office of the Inspector, E. J.v Neve, 19 
Dufferin Row, West St John.11

Feast of the Epiphany.W:♦ ■
CROSS. FEVERISH 

, A CHILD IS BIIIOOS 
OR COISTIPITED

I* KSSl■ ■I
*

; ■m day.

4
Look, Mother! If tongue is 

coated give "California 
Syrup of Fige,"

• jI S'

25(

\ >Every mother realizes, after giving ! 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs," that this is their Ideal laxative, 
because they love It» pleasant taste 
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender z 

x little stomach, liver and bowels with
out griping. j

When cross, Irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative." and in a few hours all the ■ ———— ——— ■ ■■ ■
f°U!; C™,‘lïettd wae,e‘' sm,r blle and RETREAT FROM KHALIEVO TO ItASHKA AND SO TO PODOOR4TZA IN MONTENEGRO
undigested food passes out of the bow- *«©m the swheul
els, and you have a well, playful child Tbl8 Pâture depicts a scene of the Serbian retreat across the Sanjak Into Montenegro. The party includes
again. When Its little system Is full of some British Red Cross orderlies. A member of the party describing the retreat says there were no roads through the 
cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, mountains, only mule tracks, and they were often deep in mud. He also stated that the party slept at Berane where 
diarrhoea. Indigestion, collc-remem- they found moat unexpectedly “Turkish Delight," and had been sixteen days without taking their clothes off and with- 
oer. a good "Inside cleansing" should out a bed.
alwgye be the Brat treatment given.---------—................................... .. - - -
Sym=lTAaa0M„rLkee.PHLCavl,0rnia Le"‘n and <*"* Wardroper. la grippe 
teaspooo-f.il today saves a Lk" child ï!c,lms <'°mmlsaloner Potts, although 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 8ul*arlnP from “ cold, was at city hall.
MLcent home of ■ California Syrup of liexar,nnK the financial situation.this 
Plus." whlSi has directions for babies, year Commissioner Potts said that he 
children of nil ages and grown-ups 1* ‘trongly opposed either to Increaa- 
minted on the bottle Beware of coun- ,BB tbe assessment rate or to increas- 
Wrfeits sold here, so don't he fooled. |lns the valuation of property in order 
At the genuine, made by "Californiaito ralse tbe extra money required.
Fig Syrup Company " Since the adoption of the limit of

1.98 for the tax rate, he said, the as 
sessors have been more 

• than ever before In finding new values 
to tax. and have 1 lifted some of the 
burden from those less able to bear It, 
and he would oppose any change In 
the system. With regard to the propos 
al to increase the valuation further 
to meet the present emergency, he be
lieved that it would result In placing 
a further burden on improvements, a 
policy to which he is opposed.

Another of his reasons for opposing 
the plan to secure additional

; ;
%
t

After
a busy morning

s
’J'HE pleasure of shopping may cause you 

to forget that you are hungry and fatigued 
till you are on the point of reaching home. On 
such occasions, or, in fact, whenever you want 
food quickly, a cup of OXO is just the thing. 
It can be prepared in a moment.

It is a good plan to take a cup of OXO when
ever you experience fatigue, or have to expose 
yourself to wet or cold. It is wonderfully 
refreshing, and fortifies against sudden changes 
of temperature.

Each OXO CDBI is enclosed in a 
wrapper, and can be served as daintih

if ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.8. C'S OF THE *05 
0IÏISI0IS MOT TO 

UEIO FROM IOSTOOCTOOS

Dr. J. Roy Ofcmpbell (chairman), and 
Prof. W. C. KtefsCes 1 of the St. John 
Assessment and Taxation Commission, 
with A. W. Sharpe, chairman of the 
Board of Asses 
St. John after 
Canadian and American cities on as
sessment matters.

Dr. Campbell states that the trip 
will <be of great use to the members In 
connection with their work. Among 
those seen on. the subjects with which 
tlhe commission has to deal were rec
ognized authorities In Montreal. To
ronto, New York and Cambridge, 
Mass. The information obtained will 
be presented in the form of a report 
to the other members of the commis-

1
have returned toSOM,

'-hoir visit to several

successful

E5TIIIITE5 OF S0BP10S 
OECIOEOIT POEME 

IS OPINION OF m

'Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—A cable from the 

wàr office states that the aviator who 
was in the unfortunate accident at 
Gosford, England, on December 28th, 
was not Second Lieut. C. E. Rogers, 
of Toronto, but Second Lieut. W. F. 
Rogers, late of the Canadian Cycle 
Corps, who came from Calgary and 
whose friends live in England.

Word has been received here offici
ally that the Canadian Car Company 
has completed arrangements with the 
Russian government for the financing 
of the large orders for shells which 
the company had received.

The chambers of the new Lee-En- 
field rifles in England are all being 
enlarged to the size of the Canadian 
rifle, it is stated here.

It is announced that the command
ing officers of the various divisions 
will be glad to get the names of all 
properly accredited and qualified in
structors. The militia department has 
abandoned the practice of having only 
one medical officer for each battalion 
which Is being organized, and is ap
pointing one in each local centre, in 
England General Carson is employ
ing convalescent soldiers as steno
graphers instead of engaging girls.

,

neat dust-proof 
y as afternoon tea.

A CUBE TO A CUP
Tins of 4. M, 50 and 100 Cubes.

1 HIGH COAL RATES.
The high freight rates on coal 

bringing out of obscurity a number at 
old coastwise vessels that had almost 
been condemned. The three-masted 
schooner Henry Within gton, which 
lias been laid up at Boston for more 
than two years, has Just been refitted 
and started for Norfolk to load coal 
tor Providence.

0X81revenue
by increasing the assessment valua
tions was that there would be very lit
tle likelihood of their ever being re
duced again, and It would be placing 
a permanent tax for a temporary need.

Commissioner Potts maintains that 
his suggestion of adding ten per cent, 
to the tax Mils Is the fairest method, 
which has been suggested for securing 
the funds required for patriotic and 
charitable purposes.

- Mayor Frink yesterday requested 
the press to refrain from publishing 
estimates of the total surplus In city 
finances for the year. He said that re
turns are not complete and that the 
Public should wait for the official fig 
ores.

A meeting which was to have been 
held yesterday to consider finances 
was postponed because of the Illness 
of Commissioners Wigmore and Mc-

Qjwan’s
Supreme

Chocolate

i

i
j

Rtpe
Juicy,Sweet
Delicious
Tender
Healthful
Seedless

CL PARINGS OP
CANADIAN BANKS

I Toronto.
Toronto, Jan. 6.—Bank clearings 

for the week ended today., (five 
days), $53,554,882,’ à» compared with 
837,490,512 last week, and *87,167,667 
a year ago. Two years ago they were 
$51,304,250.

Makes a 

Cake
up-to-date

V

\

Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The bank clear

ings In Montreal for the week ended 
today were *63,886.231, as compared 
with *41,690,630 for the correspond
es period In 1916, and *56,612,398 in 
1914. %

Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Jen. 6 -Bank clearings 

for the week ended today were $44,- 
004,131, as compared with $25,066,915 
for tlie corresponding week last year 
and $38,089,131 in 1914. '

Halifax.
Halifax, Jan; 6.—Halifax bank clear, 

lies for the week ended today 
84,413,895 and for the r 
week last year, *2,837,973.

St. John.
S*. John bank clearings for week 

ending yesterday were $1.764,920, and 
for the corresponding week last year 
$1,646,780.

' Cowan's Dainty 
Recipe Book 

tells how—

gjto ti

SumkistOranges ciS;
s-™iuafc-w--

AH first *claM dealers new bave a plentiful mdoIv. 
Save Sunki.t tiuue wrappers for beautiful silverware. 

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE
Oe-aperatlre—Sea-proSt

JOBlUjwSjreeJ^al^oraerChurch^roroBtOjOatarta^

LÜ&»
corresponding •a J Mid»

MAIDEN
CANADA

t'ornitk si

Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were *5,120,968, 
as compared with *3,980,656, in the 
corresponding week in 1916.

Quebec.
Quebec, Jan. 6.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today were *2,569,929; 
corresponding week last year, *2,457,’

J
:

'-v
388

832.
1

%

■

HOTELS.

IFTON HOUSE.
OREEN, Propriété* 

mein end Prince#»
IT. JOHN, N, a .

II

NONCE WILLIAM" ■it. John’s first etaaa 
et end 
llun Street.

IUEEN HOTEL
ATFIBLD .... Proprietress
INC ESS STREET,
(L John, N. a.
AND IM0 A DAY.

-w
0YAL HOTEL,

King Street,
Ohn'e Leading Hotel,
» A DOHERTY CO, LTfib
. Reynolds, Manager.

CT0RIA HOTEL
er New Than Bvee.
«0 ST. fit John N. a.
HN HOTEL CO, LTD, 

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager.

I

ITEL DUFFERIN
a COMPANY, Proprietor*
re, fit John, N. fit 
J. T. DUNLOP,

:S AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1171.
Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
’ WHITE HORSE CELLAB 
JOTOH WHISKEY,
ON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
IN’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
DOTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IT. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
US HEAD BABB ALB. 
ILWAUKEB LAGER 
RGB BAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Store», 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

ILESALE LIQUORS.
LM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
L Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
e William St Established 
lie for family price Mat

I. & T. McGUIRE. / ' A
Importer* and dealers In all 
ig bredds of Wines and Lie-. 
also cany In stock from the! 
ee In Canada, vary Old Ryasf* 
lea and Burnt, Imported and 
Cigars.

Id 18 WATER STREET, 
e67g.

ELEVATORS
iqufacture Electric Freight 
r, Hand Power, Dumb Wait*

l# STEPHENSON A CO* 
St John, N. B.

lion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

USERS AND MACHINISTS, 
ron and Brass Castings.
IT. JOHN. Phone West 1»

FRED WILLIAMSON
IINIBTS AND ENGINEER* 
nboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
, M-229; Residence 24-1724 It,

fATCH RERAtRERS. --
.lïTïïialley, the English, 

rise watch repairer, 
Work guaranteed.

*
PATENTS.

FONTS and Trade-marks pro. 
Featheratonhaugh and Co., Fnk 

aildlng. 8L John."

;al Instruments Repaired
lOiUNS, MANDOLINS 
l string instruments and BowQ

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
ydaey Street

id.

-$
ENGRAVERS. '

r. c. WBsumr a co.
l, Engravers and Electrotypenh 
Water Street, at. John, N .B. 

Telephone 882

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
$ERT WILBY, Medical tiectrle 
iclallet and Masseur. Treats all 
us disease, weakness and waa*
muasthenls, locomotor ataxia.
mis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
1 blemishes of all kinds remove^

ÎMANILLA CORDAGE
mixed and Block Steel W 
; Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Palms, 
. Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Ilea Gurney Ranges and Stores 
Tinware.

A . .PLANE A CO
1» Water Street#

1
It

Will
Pay
You

To Shop

Wilcox's
January
Clearing

Sale
It seems that everybody 

is taking advantage of our 

Great Slaughter Sale. Our 

store was fuH yesterday 

of customers all day and 

if price has anything to 

do with it I am sure we 

will have a full house till 

this sale ends.

It will be your last chance 

to get clothing for the 

whole family at such 

prices.

Ladies Suits
from $7.98 to $14.98
Worth from $14 to $28

Ladies’ Coats
from $3 98 to $14.98
Worth from $6.50 ta $25

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats

at a saving of from

20 to 30 Per Cent.

It will pay you to do all 
your shopping at

Wilcox’s
during this Great Sale at

Charlotte SL
Cor. Union t

*t • 4

1
I■

I
I

1
1
I

■

<
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aent deecrihe the Ul-tnted Uwd- 
t Strive Bit end Amec, early In 
it, for securing commend of theCHANGE OF TIME

lentreel. 
ry 8th.ST. JOHN MARKETS on the middle ot the peninsu

la, and cutlug off from their hase the 
Turkish toroee at the lower extremity 
where the Allied armies made their 
first landing. This operation began 
on August 6. The climax was reached 
at daybreak on the tenth, when the 
Turtle made a grand attack from the 
summit of Ghunnik Balrg Hill upon a 
abort front held by two battalions of 
the Sixth North Lancashire and the 
Fifth Wiltshire regiments, which Gen. 
Hamilton describes as weakened in 
numbers, though not In spirit.

"First our men were shelled by 
every enemy gun," he says, "then 
assaulted by a huge column, consist
ing of no lose than a full division, 
plus three battalions. The North 
Lancashire men were simply over
whelmed In their shallow trenches by 
sheer weight of numbers, while the 
Wiltshire#, who were caught out in 
the open, were literally almost annihi
lated.

"The ponderous mass of the enemy 
swept over the crest and swarmed 
round the Hampshire» and General 
Baldwin's brigade, which had to give 
ground and were only extricated with 
great difficulty and very heavy losses. 

L "Now It was our turn. The wer-
7 and the Now Zealand and Aus

tralian artillery, an Indian mountain 
artillery brigade and the Sixty-Ninth 
Brigade Royal Field Artillery were 
getting the chance of a lifetime. As 
successive solid line» of Turks topped 
the crest of the ridge, gaps were torn 
through their formations and an iron 
rain feU on them as they tried to re
form In the gullies.

"Not here only did the Turks pay 
dearly for their re-capture of the vital 
crest. Enemy reinforcements contin
ued to move up under a heavy and ac
curate fire from our guns. Still they 
kept topping the ridges, and pouring 
down the western slopes of Ghunnik 
Bair, as If determined to gain every
thing they had lost. But once they 
were over the crest they became er- 
posed, not only to the full blast of the 
guns, naval and military, but a but
tery of ten New Zealand machine 
guns, which played upon their serried 
ranks at dose range until their bar
rels were red hot.

"Enormous losses were inflicted, and 
of toe swarms which had once dfrirly 
crossed the crest line, only a handful 
•ver straggled batik to their own aide 
of dumnzfk LBalr.

Saint John-----
Commencing Ji

MARITIME EXPRESS.
Will leave Bt. John 6.10 p. tt. Dally. 
First Sunday trip January 9th.

I

WEST INDIES(McDOUGALL S COWANS)
Onen High. Low. Close. 

6714 66% ««*

r

contr.a,t Xrd££XThere Is a slight strong. sdVSDClBg *0 4-7 4 o *
Me“ dose, and reducing British discount to less than 

two per cent.

, I
FOSTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

», T.I.-SW.» «su lews- 
SPECIAL FACILITIES FOE TMIEISTE.

Am Beet Su* . 67 
, .Am Car Fy . 74% 74.% «

A ton per cent increase in a™ 

wages to all unskiiled ,5?*

workmen In Company's •_ ■_/JJ% ’Üï'î '"»% ’«o%

■■■■■g Balt and O Co 95 95 94% 94%
! Butte and Sup 74% 75% 74% 74% 
I Hide and Leat 55 55 64 54

51% 61% 60% 50%
ii4*% no m%

OCEAN LIMITED
Will leave Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday. No trip Sunday, 
January 9th.

72
from last week 
advance In raisins and cheese, 
prices 1» the market remain the same 
with the exception of mutton, which 
has advanced two cents per pound, 
and pork, which has dropped one cent 
per pound.

. ESS HT HAIVINO F NOM I
tm-.tssuA-i
•b.m" p" yUodlOT." »n 14

[•;.
J.u.H 1«-

STEAMSHIPS.
Ttt'ttW OUI «ni» hem tt..
■ML Cr.ir.lll. StrML HAUPEE (KM I

A k.
New TO* Jen. 6.-The one emr-w

slug and overshadowing feature of to- vulnerable stocks.
dav s highly Irregular, and at times un- pn, e time copper, withstood the Nw ToAi j„ e.—The United C F I
settled, market wa, the ^ ->«*»« lErflEt* State. Steel Corporatkm today decided ôhl0 „% «% «4% 64%

sued by Chairman Gary. “c the n , croup, myh quotation for the to Increase the wages of virtually all oh|no................ 66 66% 64% 64%
presen^and of thatt tm- refln* m.UL hut »f It. uuaWlW «uployees about ten j Cental. - «% «%

probable mteut. and many Interpret.- of cmlr., of the dav , poration said that 'the lncrewe bad ™pfd 125% 134% 124%
rions and Ini'Breuces, mostly unfavor- Motors tell been decided upon largely on account °eWh Val 81% 81% 81 81

able. wove ^IIidLubu, the nub-14'. to 440. Bethlehem Steel. 24% to present prosperous conditions. It, Mise Pec . .. 6%
, banking taterests however. : 425. and IntemnUonal Agricultural added that In addition to the new NY NH and H 76

lîfde^Garv's utterances were accept- Chemical preferred, 6 to 64. wages for common laborers, employees n 1 Cent . 109% 10 % 1 -
a ! a^sMvame and opportune Ralls were under constant pressure. ,n practically all departments of the Nor Pac .. .. 117% 117% 11 % J

— - ” For some although loeees In that division were corpora,lon will receive proportionate Penn .. ..... 58% 69 58%
©xpositi disposition to barely more than one to two points. increaae6. Adjustments in the wage i»ress Stl Car 63 • • •• „
wv wlM and retrilless operations In Marked heaviness was shown by New rtttes of the various mining companies Reading Com 82 83% 81% 81 A
h Ï iin«R of trade and industry, no York Central. New Haven. Canadian controiied by the corporation are al- Rep Steel-. • «» % ^

7 65 l^be^r^^Ts*i™“to“O.^.C " ' 102% 103 102% 102%

:: is- mt'TrcTe»1o'lT™ „^oTnrL"£ ™S\2r«5SîÆJ ^ «g* 'A\mf"” ”r« llkely ° rL.Lmt from declining to 78% but demand sterling , ,,,, ,nd wages of approximately un Pac Com 138% 139% 138 138

S&kmktc Bsvjxj: ssm ,g.srjvsr —to ,e; :rrrnr^sjtss a a ^
i^-t^ r^on ^ sr.4 totteet ,he,mproT'

thlct „ reTer^ to 8, ,-8 After ! numerous sale, at 95 a smart recovery

!?at,leldtog !7s6 dlu”0bLtorèetheati^, i ^ Thetond market in general was do 
ML only”, feeble rail, Total sale, par

employ., DONALDSON LISEGroceries
. $6.75 
.. 4.75 
.. 800

•t. MM (»-•-> te wm.
$6.80Sugar, standard

Rice .....................
Tapioca..............
BeanL

Yellow-eyed ...
White .................

Cornmeal, gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned
Molasses..............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags ... 3.25 
Raisins— „

Choice, seeded . ■ 0.10% 
Fancy, seeded ... 0.10% " 

Fuît, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store .... 0.90 

Soda, bicarb................. 210

From St JohnFrom Glasgow 
Dec. 19..8. 8. "Parthenla" .. Jaa. 8 
Dec. 25..8. 8. "Orthia" .. .. Jan. 14 
Jan. 15..S. 8. Polarta” .. .. Feb. 6 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight rates on application to

4.85
9.00

4.60 53. 4.50
4.304.25
6.00 :6.95
0.560.52
0.13 The Robert helord (X, Ud.0.12
0.540.53
6.50 5% 6% 6%

76% 75% 75% 
108%

6.25 Agents, 84. John, N. B.
3.30

Head Line0.10% !
0.11

SI. John to Dublin
88. Bengore Head 
88. Bray Head....

St. John to Belfast
SB. InlBhowen Hand...

St John to Avonmouth
........... Dec. 16

0.95 .Dec.jh 
Dee. JT2 20 I

...Dec. 761. 0.00
. 0.00 hiManitoba .

Ontario . .
Oatmeal, standard • • 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.75

BRIDGES
Bulldtrgs and AN Structures of Steel and

DesiEss, btimales ud InvestigiUoes 
1. CUSHING, M.Sc (M. IT. Boston)

LiVlA Enelnwr

" 6.25
“ 1.80

86% 88. Ramore Head............
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 
Agents.Canned Goods

licet -
Corned 2s ■. 
Corned is ..

Baked ..........

If6.50 
.. 2.90 MONTREAL MARKO MANCHESTER UNE

CLOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 
L & C. RANDOLPH

From 
St. John

1.50 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask. i Manchester 

I Dec. 5 Manchester Merchant Dec. 25 
Dec. 14 Manchester Miller ......
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen Jan. 16 
Dec. 81 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
Jan. 7 Manchester Corpora’tn Jan 29 

| Steamers marked * take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD*
N. B.

............. 1-00 W. Simms Lee, f.C A.Suing ...
Dams ....
Corn ................
livrriue. kippered .. 4.55 
Oysters—

Is ....

4.00 20%Ames Holden Com............. 20%
Ames Holden Pfd..................
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car............................76%
Canada Car Pfd..........................

! Canada Cement.................... 37%
Canada Cement Pfd............
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve................. 52
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Canner» .. . 

x Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
been weak all day. There have been ! pOTO> iron Com.................... 47%

74%

1.05 er leading Issues were at lowest 72 C bartered Accountant 
end Auditer.

o-r? iSiKl'K^Atir AX, N.S.

54
76%MONTREAL i.. 1.70 

.. 2.60 SHIPPING 982s .... 
S'lueapplt

Sliced ...........
Grated..............
Singapore ....

l’eas ......................
Peaches. 2s. ....
Peaches, 3s...........
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin...........

> Raspberries • • ■ • 
Salmon—

Pinks ..............

Red spring ..
Tomatoes...........
Strawberries ..

38TRANSACTIONS 90%. .2.07% - 
. 1.60 " 3836%

MINIATURE ALMANAC. Agents, 8t. John.541.65
711.02% " 

1.75 “
2.35 "
1.25 "
1.05 "
2.12% "

.. 70% 
. 229%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Morning

Montreal. Thursday, Jan. 6th—
Steamships Corn.—5 @ 16%.
rarriàëe^ FYlctoriea___-5 @ 46% 25 no rallies to apeak of and while sell-j Dom. Tex. Com. ....

@44% mg has nM been pressed on declines. I^urentide Paper Co. .. 192
Ste^'o7 canada-25 @ 37%. 125 0 liquidation wa. re.un.eJ on every re- ,ake of Wood, ................. 133
Steel of t anada 0 ^ flrm„e8a. The break» were ; MacDonald Com..............
Cement Com.-10 ® 38%. 25 0 38. partlculariy severe In i”*nn- a°J ?‘d^,er "

nr-15 @ 47H'25 @ c- ••100

Shawtolgan-26 @134%, 60 @ 134. ramors which sol»r have not mater ; Ottawa L. and P............
leur. Power-575 0 60. 116 @ 60%. talked into actual developments. Gen-1 Oglh *«= Limited 

ok /ru finit Rin fi) 60% eral Motors declined heavily and af- Penman s Limited .. .2 Bell Telephones @ 143. '‘»dted the other nrotor issuee although ! Qneboc^Rariway ..

Canada Car Com.-110 0 80. 66 0 the directors at their meeting after the Shaw W ndP. Co. ..
80%, 416 @81, 66 0 81%. 26 0 80%,|ek,ge of business nOars yesterday de-. Sher Williams t o .
25 0 79% 5 @ 79%. 76 @ 79. 30 0, cared a five per cent dividend for Span =h R ver Com. .,
78%. 26 @ 78%, 40 0 78. 60 0 77%,, the quarter, .placing the stock on a 3» jSpMl^Wvw • •

• 25 0 77%. „„ 1 per cent, busts, and also declared . Ste=l C°. Can Com.
Canada Car Pfd -25 @ 98. 86 0 99. „ddltk)„a, five per cent. It was an- Toronto Haim .

26 0 99%, 60 0 99%, 60 0 100, 60 @ nounced at the Steel Corpomtion oltlc Tucketts l a
es that the heads of the tag steel com- J Winnipeg Li ....

Detroit United—45 ® 70%. panles have aereed Fo advance the i
N. 8. Steel—25 & 100%, 25 ® 101, waige3 0f employees. This will prob-t

ably tors tall demands for increased 
of which there has- been ex-

January Phases of the Moon.
Oh 46m a. m.

11th llh 38m a.m.
4h 29m a. m.

27th 8h 35m p. m.

( McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 230V FURNESS HENew Moon .. 5th 
First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 20th 
Last Quarter

31 I 
98 jNew York, Jan. 6.—The market has 96 >'•

SLJohn. 

Jan. 16

From 
London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

47%
75

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

193%ÛB £a... 4.76 “
... 6.50 "
... 8.23 ”
... 1.22%" 
... 2.37% "

Provisions

Pork, Van. mess .. 25.00 
Pork, Am. clear ... 27.00 “
Beet, Am. plate .... 24.75

0.14% “
Lard, comp , tubs .. 0.12% "

Meats, etc.

135 Back to Primitive Warfare.11. 10
s55 38. 125 -At toe «me strong forces of 

tiie entamer were hurled against the 
BPtoW ko' toe northeast, where there 
arose a conflict so deadly that It ttisy 
be oonsWerad the climax of four days 

lflgbtiBg for the ridge. Portions of our 
Vine wore pierced and the troops were 

clean down <he WO. At the 
toot ot the MB toe men whk> were eu-

? 233
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.

All-the-Wsy-by-Water. \
INTERNATIONAL LINE. V 
Steamship Calvin Austin |

Will leave St John Thursdays at niijb 
lam. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
land Boston.
I Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday

100%
120re jJs 1367.11 19.40 

8.04 20.33 
8.56 21.25 
9.47 22.16

1330.47 13.08 
1.42 14.01 
2.36 14.54 
3.29 14.48

7 8.09 4.62
8 8.09 4.53
9 Su 8.08 4.54 

10 M 8.08 4.54

60 I1514
135134

59.. 65Lard, pure
4% transport of food anddomestic PORTS. 36

37% 38Halifax, Jan. 4.—Ard stmr Waltham 
York for Limerick, in

Beer—
Country . • 
Butchers'
Western ...

Lamb..............
Veal, per lb.
Mutton, per lb...........
Pork, per lb. ...........
lit) Tier

Tub ...........................
Roll ...........................
Creamery..................

Eggs, fresh ................
Errs, case ..................
'heese, Can..................
*owl, per lb...................
Purkey, per lb...........

Chickens, per lb...........
Potatoes, bbl................

Ill afternoon.0.09.... 0.06 
... 0.09 " 0.11% 
.... 0.10 " 0.12

‘ Nocken. New 
for repairs.

29 MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
• Between Portland and New York.
I Steamships North Land and Herman 
i Winter.
Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 

Prices.
Schedule disturbed—Information up

on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

I A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. * 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A*

St. John, N. B.

180

You Will Surei99.0.16
BRITISH PORTS.0.11

0.12 I Dublin. Jan. 3 —Ard stmr Bengore

HCkVThcwn0n^: T
- o.32 na. Purdon, Montreal via Sydney, C. B.
" 0.35

5 @ 100%. rr
General Electric—10 @ HI. 55 @ 

110%, 25 ® 110.
Ames Com.—30 @21.
Ogilvie Bonde—4,000 @ 100.

Iff You Try0.13

.pectation.
Sales. 800,435. Bonds, $6,319,000.

E. & C. RANDLOPH.
!0.32 RED BALL ALE

FOREIGN PORTS.0.38 Afternoon
1.1 or P0" 0.33 Boothbay Harbor. Me., Jan. 4 —SM 

sohr Flora M„ from Parrsboro tor New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan. 6.—Pa»- 
| sed up. stmr Graclana. St. John s, Nfld. 
'for Philadelphia.

Passed out Jan. 3, etmr Quantock, 
Philadelphia for St. John. N B.; schr 
Pxmhook, do for Halifax, N. S.

Portland, Jan 4 —Ard tug Peiepscot. 
New York, towing bargee Cohocton. 
t-oal to Cash Fuel Co., and Canisteo. 

Sid Jan. 4, stmra Englishman,^Avon-

Cam Loco.—10 @ 60%, 35 0 60. 
Carriage—75 0 46.
Steel of Canada—5 0 37%, 20 @

0.19It I the maritime steamship CO.
(UMITEO)

OntU further aouca the s. S. Os» 
ears Bros, wtu rua aa follower—

Leave St. John. N. B, Thorne Whart 
and Warehouse Co. on Saturday. 7.M 
■ « (or Su Andrews, calling at Dipt :: 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's Her z 
bar. Back Bay, ot Letete, Deer lainnd. 
Bed Store. SL George. Returning 
leave 8L Andrews Tuesday (or St.

I John, calling at Letete or Back Bay,
| Black's Hc-toor, Beaver Harbor and 
I Upper Harbor, tide and weather par- 
mutins. -r»

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Wa<A 
houalng Ce. SL-John, N. B.

•Phene 3681. Manager, Lewis CeS- 
nor». Black’s Harbor, N. %

This company will not he reepenatbto 
1er any debts contracted after this dote 
without n written order from the 
pony or captain of the steamer.

0.18
0.30 !" 0.25

Dom. Textile—66 <8> 74%.
Cement Com.—25 @37%.
Canada Car Com.—55 @ 77, 35 @ 

76, 10 @ 76, 35 <9 76%.
Dom. Iron—135 @ 47%.
Dom. Iron Bonds—3,000 @ 99%. 
Laur. Power—50 @ 60%, 50 @ 60. 
Bell Telephone—15 @ 143. 
Detroit—13 @70%.
N. S. Steel—25 @ 100%.
Can. General Electric—3 @ 110%. 
Penmans—10 @60.
Cedars Bonde—100 @ 85%.
Laur. Power—50 @ 60%, 50 @ 60.

2.75 These excellent 
drinks will meet 

your ideals as to 

flavor and purity. 
If you try them, 
you will always 
buy them.

Fish

boxes .... 0.75
to

«.90
iBloaters,

Medium .........
Small .............

.'generalSales Office 1

lit ST. JAM H ST.

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
MS COM*

r6.25.. . 6.01)
4.75 " 5.00

W.«7baddies ------ y o°
Herrings—

Gr. Mau au. Vbls . r; 
Kippered, boxes ..

Haddock .........
Halibut ...........

1tiuaim
mouth: Bay View, Newport 
echrs F. C. Pendleton and Rosie Belle- 

New York; Mary A. Hall. Cam- 
Charlie and Willie. Boston; Jes-

6.50 ■' MONTRCAl ■" 0.90 I0.05

sie Ashley. St. John. N. B.
Boston. Jan. 4.—Ard stmr Bostonian, 

Ixmdon ; Sagamore. Liverpool.
Vineyard Haven, Jan. 4.—Ard schr 

Itasca. Perth Amboy for Halifax.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

0.150.00

Fruits

Apples, N. S* hbl. .. M
Cocoanuts, «*cka ... 410 50G
Cranberries, Cape Cod
vrB ............^P.OO “ 15.00

........... 0.17 - 0.18
1.76 ~ 2.75

. 0.13 - 0.14
.... 0.07 " 0.08%
.... 0.14 " 0.16
... 4.50 " 5.00
... 3.00 " 4.50

... 0.00 " 2.60
... 0.10 - 0.14

SIME0I
3F

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

. 2.00 " 5.00

FIRE INSURANCE .COAL
bbl................

Almonds •••• 
Bananas 
Walnuts .. • • 
Dates, new .. 
Filberts ....
Lemons ........
Calif oranges ■ ■ 
Onions, Canadian

76-lb. hags - ••
peanuts, roasted .

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland. Jan. 4, 1916. 

Stockton Harbor. Me. 
Stockton Harbor Range Lights— 

Front light reported extinguished Dec. 
31. will be relighted aa soon as prac
ticable.

far Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

for Ranges ard Stoves—Re
serve and Springiiill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gcsrtes Creek, Sydney Stick.

Also all sixes of boot Hard Coal
R. P. & W. f. SI Ait R, Ltd.

169 Union 8£

C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON,. 74 Prince Wm. St.

SLWe
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Jac. 6.—WHEAT—No. 2 CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Win'ar Time Table of the
grans MAN AN S.S. CO.

red^LM*)-*; No- 3 red, 1.24 1-2 to 

No 2 hard, 1.23 7*8 to 1.24,125 1-2;
No. 3 hard, 1.20 1-4 to 1.22 1-4.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 
4 yellow. 70 to 72; No. 4 white, 69 1-2 
to 71 1-4.

OATS—No. 3 white, 44 1-4 to 46; 
standard nominal.

RYE—No. 2. 98 1-2.
BARLEY—64 to 78.
TIMOTHY—6.00 to 8.00. 
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.00.
PORK—17.95 to 18.95; lard,

10.12; riba, 9.85 to 10.35.
Wheat.

Bringing UfGrand Manan Route—Soaeon 1916.16
MARINE NOTES. ‘

J. Willard Smith reporta that the 
schooner William L. Maxwell will lay 
up at Red Beach, Maine, for the win-

The schooner Wanola. which la dis
charging coal, will leave in a fe-v days 

I for Metagan. N. S„ where she will un
dergo repair». _____

After October 1st, Ibis, am. until 
further notice, e atenmei »< this Une 
will run aa follows;

Leave Grand Manan Monday» at 
740 a. m. for 8L John, via Eastport,

5
TOO t 
WHER 
VAH

NAUdlE-MERE 
COME» LORD g; 
HELPPOtt- I.
UrpHIDC.» p

Hay. Oats and Feed

. 16.00 " 18.00 
" 20.00 
" 30.00 
" 0.51
- 0.67
*’ 29.00

49 Smytho 8L i-$

K€€GARS
Old Irish 
Whiskies

Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.
Returning leave TurnbuU’e Wharf 

SL John, Wednesdays at 7.39 a. In
for Grand Manan. vU WUaon'a Beach, 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at t 
a. m. for 8L Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and 8L Andrews.

Returning, leave Bl Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobelhx

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7^0 a. m. for Bt Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL Aa. 
drews at 1 p. m„ calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Btandard'Ttme.
L. C. GUFTILL, Manager.

Grand

Hay. car lots, ton -
Hay. per ton ...........  18.00
Mdgs, small lote, bags 0.00 
Oats, oar lots, bush. 0.50 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.56 
Bran ton lots, bags 0.00

Best Quality, Free Burning
American Anthracite Coal

T9.95 to in Egg. Nut and Chestnut sixes. 
Delivered Promptly. 

GEORGE DICK,PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

to
C126%

118%
126% 

120% H8%

77% 77

High
May................128%

46 Britain SLOils Phone M-1116. •i0.18%..........0.00Royallte 
Premier motor gaso- COALSJuly

line.............*.............
Ex No. 1 Lard- com. 0.00 

... 0.00 
... 0.00

0.30 77% Hard and Soft t eals on hand
best in market.

JAMES S. McGlVBRN, 6 Mill street
Telephone 42.

May
July.................78%

Oats.
0.82% 177% 78(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Montreal Jan. 6.—Corn—American,
No 2 yellow, 82 to 83.

Man. spring wheat patents. jujy.................47%
first®, 6.90; seconds, 6.40; choice. 6.20; I 
winter patents, strong bakers, 6.50; 
straight rotters, 5.80 to 5.90; in bags,
2.75 to 2.85.

Mi Vîeed 8—Bran, 23; shorts, 25; 
middlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 21 ta 33.

Hay—No «2, per ton, car lots, 20 to 
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lot», 1.60 to

0.20 fg Crown — 3 Star
hsa the mellow flavor that 

laElwSid,* marks It an Irish Whisky of 
ZSK..«"l5ri the highest grade, mellowed 

1 in wood.

Palaclne ...........
Turpentine 0.76 48%4848%ay - 4746%Hides, Skins, etc. r.?

0.16.. 0.13 M 
.. 0.16 “ 
. . 0.05 “
... 1.00 “
.. 0.38 "
... 0.28 "

Beef hides ...........
Calf skins ...........
Tallow, rendered 
Sheep Skins, Jan. 
Wool, washed .. 
■Wool, unwashed

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

0.16

3
m

i iFOR ttALE
want any Wood—0.06 ... all good (Matam-

D. O. Roblin. - Toronto
Me A«wi 1er Canada.

When you 
Hard. Heavy Soft or KindRng- 
c*ll up the largest wood warehouse 

Broad Cove and

1.65
0.40

Monthly Income Poli 
New York life fns. Co’y

0.29
in Bt. John.
American Hard Coela always on 
Hand. Good good» promptly de 
itverd.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High. Low. 

............... 12.35 12.22
Close.

12.25
BUOY DRAGGED.

Jan. I1.60. J. W. V. IAWLOH, : Agent
F.O. Bex 174, St. John. N. B.

Steamers arriving from the 
erard report the Great Round Shoal 
Channel gas buoy No. 4 as haring been 

about 16 yards south of its

.50.43 ne A. E. WHELPLEY,
73 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

.61Mar.
May.......................83 (.60 4*Winnipeg Wheat Close

May—122%.
July—121K.

!.89 II% .86l July
Oat

.98 IPT .64.47ja

i I
; w jiJk

.■ :

Don’t Forget
le (lil West 7 or West 81

WhM Needing

Oils, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable price

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJohn

Money To Loan 
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

(HAS. A. MACOONMD & SON 

49 Cinttrbwy SL

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

L“^CeKr BISS! s?veTH=enrNap,NBB.rO0Ar!YPRESe.
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.SPRUCE,

McDOUGALL & ÇOWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALT. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS C ARRIED ON MARGIN
Quebee. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halite* 

Connected By Private Wire.

SECURITIES

OFFICES:—Montreal.
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BAY FAILEDATS■ Vyiy?
______ „

I

-■ * ‘S
m water were rallied by Staff Captain zone appeared to have been carried thirst le a eeneation unknown to the 

Street UoheeKatlngèy they followed out with comparative success. The dwellers In cool, well-watered Eng- 
him back, where they were plunged tn* Suvla Bay expedition, which has been land, but at Anzac when the mules 
to the midst of that series of straggles the subject of the greatest criticism, with the water begs arrived at the 
to which generals fought to the ranks suffered various misfortunes, «labor- front, the men would rush up to them 

dropped their scientific weep- ate plane were worked out by the army In swarms Just to lick the moisture 
staff with Vice-Admiral De Robeck. that exuded through the canvas bags 

During the night of the 11th, a divt- Until wells had been discovered under 
of the 32nd and 34th freshly won hills, the reinforcing of 
rought from Imbroe to Anzac by even so much as a brigade 

was unthinkable.”
The Concerning the water supply for 

the troops landed at Suvla on the 7th
he says:

"As It turned out, and judging 
merely by the results, I regret to say 
that the measure actually taken for 
distribution! proved to be inadequate, 
and suffering and disorganization en
sued."

The distribution of water from the 
beaches failed to work smoothly. The 
soldiers cut the hose to fill their water 
bottles, and lighters grounded so far 
from the beach that the men. had to 
swim to them to fill the bottles.

In the middle of August, Gen. Ham- 
ys, was nton estimates, the Turks had 110,000 

rifles to the British 95,000. The 
Turks had plenty of ammunition and 
reserves, while the British divisions 
were 45,000 below their normal 
strength. General Hamilton wanted 
50,000 fresh rifles. He sent a long 
cablegram, asking for reinforcements 
and munitions, believing that with 
them furnished at once (he underlines 
"at once") the troops could clear a 
passage for the fleet to Constant!-

FS The most stirring ;
A dMument escribe the Ill-fated land- 

I at Selva Bay and Aniao, early In 
August, for securing command of the 
height* on the middle of the peninsu
la, and curing off from their base the 
Turkish forces at the lower extremity 
sphere the Allied armies made their 
first landing. This operation began 
on August 6. Tlie climax was reached 
at daybreak on the tenth, when the 
Toxics made a grand attack from the 
summit of Ohunnlk Batrg HU1 upon a 
short front held by two battalions of 
the Sixth North Lancashire and the 
Fifth Wiltshire regiments, which Gen. 
Hamilton describes as weakened in 
nuqibers, though not In spirit.

"First our men were shelled by 
every enemy gun,” he says, "then 
assaulted by a huge column, consist
ing of no lees than a full division, 
plus three battalions. The North 
Lancashire men were simply over
whelmed In their shallow trenches by 
sheer weight of numbers, while the 
Wlltshlnee, who were caught out in 
the open, were literally almost annihi
lated.

"The ponderous masa of the enemy 
swept over the crest and swarmed 
round the Hampehlres and General 
Baldwin's brigade, which had to give 
ground and were only extricated with 
great difficulty and very heavy losses. 

“Now It was our turn. The war 
f^hlps and the New Zealand and Aus

tralian artillery, an Indian mountain 
artillery brigade and the Sixty-Ninth 
Brigade Royal Field Artillery were 
getting the chance of a lifetime. As 
wuooesslve solid Une» of Turks topped 
the crest of the ridge, gaps were torn 
through their formations and an Iron 
rain feH on them as they tried to re
form In the gullies.

"Not here only did the Turk» pay 
dearly for their re-capture of the vital 
crest. Enemy reinforcements contin
ued to move up under a heavy and ac
curate Are from our guns. Still they 
kept topping the ridges, and pouring 
down the western elopes of Ohunnlk 
Bair, as If determined to gain every
thing they had lost. But once they 
were over the crest they became er- 
posed, not only to the full blast of the 
guns, naval and military, but a bat
tery of ten New Zealand machine 
guns, which played upon their serried 
ranks at dose range until their bar
rels were red hot.

"Enormous losses were Inflicted, and 
of tihe swarms which had once thirty 
crossed the crest line, only a handful 
aver straggled back to their own side 
Of rffnmraWr flair.

disappointment," he says, “when I 
learned that essential drafts of rein
forcements and munitions could not 
be sent, the reason given being one 
which prevented 
slstenoe."

The report describee fighting, only 
partially successful and with heavy 
losses, on the 21st of August, which 
was designed to consolidate thef Brit
ish positions. Important fighting'ceas
ed then.

"Sickness, the legacy of a desper
ately trying summer, took a heavy 
toll of the survivors of so many ard
uous conflicts," the report continuée. 
“But all ranks were cheerful. All re
mained confident that so long as they 
stuck to their guns the country would 
•tick to them, and see them victori
ously through the last and greatest of 
crusades."

1.)
of the

.

HANQE OF TIME 
it John——Montreal, 
menclnj) January *th. 
ARITIME EXPRESS.
e St. John 6.10 p. th. Daily, 
day trip January 9th. 
OCEAN LIMITED 
e Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
Sunday. No trip Sunday,

from further ln-
and$5. one and caught one another by the

slon consisting 
Brigades were b 
Suvla. Three brigades with three bat
teries were landed in the darkn 
Turk» were completely surprised. The 
division made good its position ash ora 
Most of the supporting force, consist
ing of the Irish Tenth Division, were 
brought from Mytilene. General Hamil
ton compliments highly the navy for 
landing the first of them at dawn from 
a distance of 120 miles at the moment 
when they were most needed.

"The Turks came on again and again.
Fighting magnificently, and calling
upon the name of God, our men stood 
to It, and maintained, by many a deed 
Of daring, the old traditions of -their 
race. There 
died in the ranks where they stood. 
Here Generals Oayfley, Baldwin and 
Cooper, and all their gallant men, 
achieved great gtory.
field fell Brigadier-General Baldwin, 
who earned his first laurel# on Caes
ar's camp at Ladysmith. There, too, 
fell Brlg.-Generai Cooper, badly, 
wounded.

"Toward this supreme struggle the 
absolute last two battailous from the 
general reserve were* now hurried, but 
by fen In the rooming the effort of the 
enemy -was spent. Boon their Shatter- 

(began to trickle back, 
leaving a track of corpses behind 
them. By night, except for prisoners 
or wounded, no Eve Turk was left 
upon our side of the -Mope."

Two lesser attacks were made by 
the Turks the same day, Gen. Hamil
ton continues:

"By the evening the total casualties 
of Gen. Bird wood’s force had reached 
12,000, and ’included a very large pro
portion of officers. The Thirteenth 
Division of the New Army, under Ma
jor- General Shaw, had alone lost 6,- 
000 out of a grand total of 10,600. 
Brigadter-General Bald-win was gone, 
all his staff men and commanding of- 
fleers, thirteen, had disappeared from 
the fighting effectives. The Warwtoks 
and WOroeeters had tost literally every 
single officer.

no flinching; they9 th.

STEAMSHIPS.
On this bloody«mi use

From St John New Men and Pang* of Thiret.aagow
.8. 8. "Parthenla" .. Jao. 8 
.8. 8. "Orthia" .... Jan. 14 
.8. 8. ■‘Polaris" .... F0b. 6 
ates subject to change.) 
t rates on application to

An Important feature of the docu
ment is the description of the Joint 
army and navy plans, for probably the 
most difficult and complicated opera
tions ever attempted on so large a 
scale. It was Impossible to concen
trate a third of the fresh troops to be 
launched In an attack on Suvla and 
Anzac within the confines of the Brit
ish-held ground. Part of the forces 
were at Lmbros, part at Mudros, pert 
at Mytilene, respectively fourteen 
miles, sixty miles and one hundred 
and twenty -miles from the arena in 
which they were to appear simultan
eously with munitions, stores, animai» 
vehicles, and, particularly water.

But the navy waa unwilling to land 
six battalions where the corps com
mander considered 
most effectively. The cause of the 
navy's action. Gen. Hamilton 
for some reason not specified, but it 
resulted In delay. The men were oblig
ed to march a considerable distance 
under fire, and arrived fatigued.

Gen. Hamilton lays stress on the 
fact that a large proportion of the 
troops were new men.

they could act

edeberi heierd (A, Ud.
Agents, St John. N. B.

lead Line The Distiller» Company, Limited, 
Edinburgh"On the morning of the 8th," says 

the report, -"Gen. Stopford, recollect
ing the vast issues which hung upon 
his success in forestalling the enemy, 
urged hie divisional commanders to 
push on; otherwise all the advantages 
of the surprise landing must be nulli
fied. But the divisional commanders 
believed themselves to be unable to 
move."

The weather was hot

St. John to Dublin
gore Hoad. 
r Head.......
it. John to Belfast
bowen Head..
, John to Avonmouth
nore Head...................

Subject to Change.
I. THOMSON A CO., LTD» 

Agente.

...Dec. A 
. .Dee. W

Trouble In Sofia.
Paris, Jan. 6.—The Havas corres

pondent at Atlhens says he is able to 
confirm reports of an important popu

lar manifestation at Sofia. It was di
rected, he says, against the Turks, 
who are reported to have declared that 
never again would they leave Bulgare 
.ian Thrace.

In conclusion, General Hamilton 
bids an eloquent farewell to hie eom-

...Dec. 7 Men Confident In Spite of All
"It may be Judged how deep was my rades.

Dec. 16

troops suffered much from want of war 
ter. There was disorganization, inevit
able after a night landing, followed by 
fights here and there with an enemy 
scattered over a country unknown.

"These pleas for delay," says Gen. 
Hamilton, "were perfectly well found
ed. But it seems to have been over
looked that the half-defeated Turks in 
front of ue were equally exhausted and 
dis-organlzed, and that an advance was 
the simplest and swl/test method of 
solving the water trouble and every 
other sort of trouble.

"Be this as It may, the objections 
overbore the corps' commander's res
olution. But it was lack of artillery 
support which finally decided him to 
acquiesce In the policy of going slow, 
which, by the time it reached the 
troops, became translated into a per
iod of Inaction. The divisional gen
erals were informed that in view of 
the Inadequate artillery support Gen. 
Stopford did not wish them to make 
frontal attacks on entrenched! posi
tions, but desired them to try to turn 
any trenches which were met with. 
Within the terms of this instruction 
lies the root of our failure to make 
use of the priceless daylight hours of 
the 8th of August."

t
liHESTER UNE Worth Ten Thousand Lives., From

St. John 
; Manchester Merchant Dec. 26 
\ Manchester Miller ......
5 Manchester Citizen Jan. 16 
l Manchester Shipper* Jan. 15 
7 Manchester Corpora'tn Jan 29 
mers marked • take cargo to 
elphia.
M. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

'•me old German notion that no 
unit could stood the lose of more «ban 
twenty-five per cent hae been com
pletely falsified. The Thirteenth Di
vision and the Twenty-Ninth Brigade 
of the Tenth Irish Division had tost 
mtore than twice that, and in spirit 
were game for as roudh more fighting, 
as might be required."

The Britiish had held all they gained, 
except two Important salients, one a 
MU, momentarily carried by* the Gur-

\

I ■
FURNESS IE fchas, and the position on Cbunnik

Blair, which had been retained forty- 
eight hours.

"Unfortunately," says Gen. Hamil
ton, "these two pieces of ground, 
small and worthless as they seemed, 
were worth, according to the ethics of 
war, ten thousand lives, for by their 
loss or retention they Just marked the 
differences between an Important suc
cess and a signal victory. The grand 
coup had not come off, the Narrows 
were out of sight and beyond field gun 
range, but this was not the fault of 
Gen. Blrdwood, or any of the officers 
or men under him."

The first operations In the Anzac

St John. 

Jan. 16
9 Rappahannock 
1 Shenandoah
M. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Back to Primitive Warfare.

-At the
tixe ememçy- were hurled against the 
•peep to^mo northeast, where there 
anoee a conflict so deadly that it may 
be considered the climax of four days 

Mgbtiog lor the ridge. Portions of our 
Vine were pierced and the troope were 

clean down the Mti. At the 
toot of the MS the men wtto were su-

tlme strong forces of

FERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way-by-Water. \

INTERNATIONAL LINE. V 
Steamship Calvin Austin f

leave 8L John Thursdays at nljp 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
Boston.
urnlng leaves Boston Mondays 
ine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
Lubec, due at St. John Tuesday

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
tween Portland and New York, 
nships North Land and Herman 
nter.
iced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Ices.
idule disturbed—Information up* 
request

ty Ticket Office, 47 King street.
. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. » 
>. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A*

St John, N. B.

'I
Leaders Inexperienced In Turkish 

Methods

Gen. Hamilton explains that artil
lery could not be disembarked before 
on account of the necessity of disem 
barkatlon of mules for carrying the 
water supply, and argues that, while 
normally infantry cannot advance, 
driving power and a certain ruthless
ness were required.

The remainder of the story of Suv
la consists largely of misfortunes. 
Gen. Hamilton explains that the sen
ior commanders lacked experience in 
the new trench warfare, and in the 
Turkish methods, and appreciation of 
the paramount importance of time. 
On the 16th Gen. Stopford was reliev
ed of the command of hie division 
corps. Gen. De Lisle succeeded' him.

The accounts in the report of the 
suffering of the soldiers from lack of 
water are graphic. An enormous 
quantity was secretly collected at 
Anzac, where a reservoir, holding 
thirty thousand gallons, with distrib
uting pipes, was built. OU tins, with 
a capacity of eighty thousand gallons, 
were collected and fitted with handles, 
but an accident to a steamer delayed 
part of the supply at the time of land-

transport of food and

You Will Surely Be Pleased
If You Try

1 RED BALL ALE 
or PORTER

fl
i.i

IB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITBO)

nttl further eotlee tue S. S. Ce» 
i Bros. wiU run u follows:— 
eave St. John. N. B, Home When 
Warehouse Co. on Salurhar, 7M 

„ lor tit Andrew», calling at Dipper 
■bur, Beaver Harbor. Black'» liar- 
, Beck Bay, or Letete, Deer Ulead, 
i Store. SL George Returning 
„ su Andrew» Tuwdey lor SL 
in. calling « Letete or Back Bay. 
ck'e Hr-bur, Beaver Harbor and 
iper Bnrb'/r, tide and weather per. 
ttlng. -»
tGENT—Thorne Whirl end We* 
using Go. St. Johr, N. E 
phene 1HX. Manager, Lewi» Cefc. 
re, Black'» Harbor, N. R 
mu company will not be responsible 
any debU contracted after thle date 

thoul a wrtueo order from the 
ny or captmtn of the euemer.

J

These excellent 

drink, will meet 

your ideals ss to 

flavor and purity. 
IF you by the», 
yeu will alwayg 
buy them.

’

it■ ing.
Pint of Water a Day

Describing the operations on August 
10, Gen. Hamilton explains why all 
the reserves were not available.

"At times," he said, "I thought of 
throwing my reserves into this stub
born central battle, where probably 
they would have turned the scale. But 
each time water troubles made me 
give up the idea, all ranks at Anzac 
being reduced to a pint a day. True

% SIMEON JONES & CO.
m Brewers

St. John, IN. B.
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table ef the
GRANS MANAN S.&. CO. Bringing Up Fatherrand Manan Route—lea eon 1916.16
After October let. 191», in. untU 
rther notice, n steamer a* thin Une 
IB run ne follows:
Leave Grand Mansn Mondays at 
10 a. m. for BL John, els Eastport. 
ampobello and Wlleou'e Beach. 
Returning leave TumbuU's Whet 

L John. Wednesdays it 7.36 a. m. 
ir Grand Manan, vU-WUaee's Bench, 
ampobello and Eaatport- 
Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at •

. m. for BL Stephen, via CnmpobeUR 
Ittstport end SL Andrews.
Returning, leave SL Stephen Friday! 

t 7 .SO a m. lor Grand Mnnnn, vis BL 
mdrewa. Eaatpori and Campobelhx 
Leave Grand Manan Saturday! at 

JO a. m. for 8t Andrews.
Returning same de. leaving BL An. 

Irewe at 1 ». m.. calling at CamptibA 
o and Eastport both ways 

Atlantic Standard-Time.
L. C. GUFTILL, Manager.
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Start the New Year with

The Standard
"To keep Constantly In Touch with Dally Happenings the World 
Over, by Means of THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD" is the best 
New Year’s resolution you can possibly make, and, It Is a duty 
you owe yourself.
THE STANDARD, with its highly modern equipment and careful
ly trained staff of News Gatherers, gleans, tor Its readers, the 
latest occurrences, in every walk of life, from every quarter of 
the world, to the moment of going to press, and, YOU should make 
it a point to take advantage of our SPECIAL OFFER, WHICH 
HOLDS GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.

The Standard’s
Daily-----

Features
News From the Front
Canadian and 
Maritime Province 
Military Matters

finance an j Commerce

The Standard’s 
Saturday 
Features

The Socal Whirl

Unde Dick’s Page 
With the Kiddies

The Saint John Standard
Daily Edition, will be sent by mall, to any address In New Bruns
wick, outside the City of Saint John, on Trial Subscription, to 
New Subscribers Only, for One Year, for TWO DOLLARS, Jurt 
one-third less than the regular rate. Remember, to New Sub
scribers Only. If you would Mice The Standard yourself, you mar 
have it, for One Year, at the same Special Rate.

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON—NOW.

A Big Home feature
Date 1915

Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please eend The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address: The Fashions 

Women's Page 
Boy Scouts 

Sunday Reading

—:o:—

Local and Provincial 
Happenings

—:o:—

Sporting Page 
Shipping Pag?

City or TownStreet No.

County,

Sender’s Signature..............

THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.

Please Remit by Postal Notes. Money Orders or Express Orders. 
Do not enclose cash.

Address

The Standard, Limited, St. John, N. B.

Monthly Income Policy 
New York life fns. Co’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
F.O. Boa 174* SL lohn. N. B.
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and Tea Kettl e
♦ ■

111 HIM 
LOUDON POST

EM «d With- ♦ 
Mr «M drcldW- ♦ ■♦ meet

. ♦
♦ Of perticidar interest I» the housewife ere these specie! oSertnce In 

Cotée and Tea Pots, which are aU of the tetter grades, being handeomelj 
elokeled over hard white metal, strongly constructed, and are shown tn a 
vertety of very attractive designs

Although they passed through the recent lire In onr stores, the damage 
t of them, to he scarcely perceptible, having been 
or soot, and you win And them practically ae good aa

* Jan. e.—Tore. ♦♦ W
» cast Northern New Borland ♦
♦ FW Friday and probably Sat- ♦
* urday, moderate northwest ♦ 

winds.

p
Young officer who left 

here with 26th gets Cap
tain's rank in 165 th Bat
talion.

♦ «le so m. to♦ dee, to♦
Toronto. Jen. «.—Tito disturb- ♦

♦ anew which wee to the Lower ♦ 
4- 6t. Lawrence Va*ey last night *
♦ has passed out to the Atlantic. 4
♦ The weather hee turned much 4-
♦ colder to all district», from On- > 
4- tsrto to the Maritime Provinces ♦
♦ and continuée decidedly cold 4 
4- to Manitoba.

the day ww received their
They arc EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN VALUES, sH of them, at the 

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

>
4

■Police Departments send 
686 bottiea “of *11 sorts” 
to Institutions in the city

Agent-General of New 
Brunswick named Presi
dent of Valley Railway 
Company.

COFFEE POTS 
TEA POT*.. ...
NIOKLED PLATED TEA KETTLE*, Reduced to «1.10, «1.20, (1.70, «1J6 

12.30 sash.

«2.00 ta «S3» each 
«1.90 to «M0 each :

I The many friends of Lieutenant Ar
thur Legere of the 26th will be pleas
ed to hear that he Is to be promoted 
to a Captaincy and will command a 
company to the 166th Battalion. Lieu
tenant Legere left Saint John with the 
26th, commanding No. 7 platoon In B 
Company After hie arrival In Hng- 
land/he took a course in bayônet light
ing and physical drill, and became In
structor to the Bàttallon In these 
branches. After proving his courage 
In the trenches, he was given com
mand of the bombing section. Lieu
tenant Legere Is the only French 
Acadian officer In the first and second 
Canadian Divisions, and his promotion 
brings great credit to himself. Hla ex
perience will do much to bring the bat
talion to which he now belongs, up to 
the high standard set by the Canadian 
boys In the trenches. Lieut.-Cot. 
Daigle, commanding the 165th, la to 
be complimented on his choice. In ac
cord with the young captain's numer
ous friends. The Standard congratu
lates him and wishes him success.

4I MARKET SQUARE STORE—FIRST FLOOR.
4*♦
♦Temperatures♦ Market Sqsre - W. H. THORNE & C0-, LTD. — K«g StreetMin. Max. 4 

.. r»2 42 4
..30 36 4
. 6 22 4
..8 23 ♦

16 4 
8 ♦ 

•13 ♦ 
•J2 2 ♦

•3 > 
•18 ♦ 

.. *24 *4 ♦
. .. 0 12 4
..16 33 ♦

. .. 10 28 ♦
.... 0 8 ♦
. .. 6 12 ♦
. .. 16 38 4

46 ♦

♦ From all appearances the liquor, 
alcoholic and otherwise, that haa been 
seised by the police from persona who 
deal In the beverage Illegally, will, tn 
the future, be donated to Institutions 
where It will be used for medicinal

4- Vtotoria...........
4* Vancouver .. ..
4- Kamloops .. ..
♦ Olgary...........
4- Medicine Hat .. .. •«
4- Edmonton
4- Prince Albert .. .. *28
4 -Moose Jaw
4 Regina........................*17

Winnipeg......................«3
4 Port Arthur
4 Parry Sound
4- Toronto ..
4- Kingston ..
4- Ottawa .. .

T have not resigned and have no 
intention of resigning,'' said F. W. 
Sumner of Moncton, agent general for 
New Brunswick in Ixmdon, when seen 
by a Standard reporter at the Royal 
lent night. A despatch from Frederic
ton to the Telegraiph yesterday stated 
that Mr. Sumner had resigned and 
that he had been appointed president 
of the 8t. John and Quebec Railway 
Company to succeed Irving R. Todd, 
resigned. "When the Keni wee pub
lished," he said, N was not elected."

Mr. Sumner was chosen president of 
the corporation at a meeting of the 
directors held «t the Royal yesterday 
afternoon. The directors opened ten
ders for the construction of the un
completed portions of the Valley road 
from Gagetown to Rothesay or Jubilee, 
and from Andover to ( entre vHle. Four 
companies submitted tenders but the 
names of the bidders were not made 
public. After considerable discussion 
the directors decided to defer action 
pending the receipt of further infer 
motion and an adjournment was taken 
without date.

Those present were F. W. Sumner, 
W. S. Fisher of St. John, J. D. Palmer 
of Fredericton, treasurer; K. Glroud 
of Moncton, secretary; and Richard 
O'Leary of Rlchtbucto.

Tenders were called for Hast month. 
Jhe tenderers of the southern section, 
where the road will Join the -Intercol
onial, was left open, subject to the 
proposals of the contractors.

President Sumner will remain two 
or three months In New Brunswick, 
and during that time will devote much 
of his attention towards the comple
tion of the road.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street St John, N. B.
For some time Detectives Barrett 

• and Briggs have made a number of 
raids with the result that a very large 
quantity oi liquor, both hard and soft, 
has been stored in a cell at police 
headquarters. On Wednesday night 
Inspector Wickham, with the two de
tectives, mède a raid on the house at 
20 Queen street, and seised no less 
than seventeen cases of lager and soft 
drinks. Each case contained four 
doeen bottles of beer, and when the 
officers loaded the lot Into the patrol 
wagon, there was little room in the 
“Hurry Up" for anything else.

The house, 20 Queen street, was at

During January» February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at 6 p. m., same hour aa other days 
of the week. Open each morning at-8.10

New Wash Goods Just to Hand
For Wa/sts and Dresses

\

4- Montreal .. ..
4- St. JWm .. .
4 Halifax ......................36
♦ •—Below zero.

iBeautiful Maw Waavaa and Oalorlnga for Preeent Season 
Houma Wear and Bummer Gowns and Walmtm

We believe they will be found the finest line that ha» been shown for many seasons. They embrace

New Vanatlne Voiles, Embroidered Spot and Figured Voiles, Printed Marquleeettee, Hylo Striped 
Veils, Klllarney Batiste, Elamlne, Embroidered Seed Cloth, Rlpplettee, Terra Cloth, Printed 
•Ilk Marqulaeettee, etc.

♦
44

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the

ST. JOHN IIKILIII?
1.1 BIBLE SOCIETE

ALL ARE DOUBLE WIDTH.
The new prints now shown come also for the first time to extra width, viz., 36 Inches wide; the 

usual old width was 31 inches.one time used as a hotel, but for some 
months It hae been a boarding house 
for Austrians, who are employed In 
the city and la conducted by an Aus
trian named Amlm Octrees. The pro
prietor was taken before the police 
court yesterday, found guilty of hav
ing liquor for sale without a license, 
and was fined fifty dollars. The court 
ordered the liquor confiscated.

In addition to the liquor seized 
from the Austrian boarding house, all 
other bottles of liquor seized during 
the past few months by the officers, 

ordered by the court to be equal-

These 86 In. prints In all new colors and patterns, only 15 cento a yard.N. B. A. A. MEETING. BOARD OF
trade rooms, tonight.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Ninety-seventh Annual 
Meeting largely attended 
—Programme of evening 
—Officers re-elected.

Drunk and Profane.
George Golding was arrested on 

King street last evening by Officer 
Hopkins, and is charged with being 
drunk and using profane language.

Charged with Stealing. .
Gene Mltress, a soldier of the 69th 

Battalion, was arrested last evening 
by Policeman Hopkins, on the charge 
of stealing five dolara from Eugene 
IxtFleeh, another soldier in that bat
talion.

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
The ninety-seventh annual meeting 

of the St. Jobm Auxiliary of the New 
Brunswick Bible Society was held last 
evening In St. David's Presbyterian 
church, His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown presiding. There was a large 
attendance." The following was the 
programme: Psalm 100; Scripture 
reading by Rev. W. H. Barraclough; 
prayer, Rev. J. A. MacKeigmn; selec
tion by the choir; address by Rev. 
Percy R. Hayward; hymn 11B; offer
ing; address by Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son, Ini the unavoidable absence of 
Rev. F. 8. Dowling; addreee by Col
porteur George Elder; election of offl 
cere; hmyn. 474, benediction.

The addresses were of a helpful 
character and showed the great 
amount of good being accomplished 
In connection with the work of the 
society. Reference was made by the 
chairman to the good financial stand
ing of the auxiliary, a‘ large Increase 
In receipts over those for the previous 
year being shown In the report of the 
treasurer now in course of comple
tion. The officers (all re-elected) for 
the coming year are as follows i :

Hon. H. A. McKeown, president ; 
the Protestant ministers, vice-presi
dents; A. A. Wilson, secretary; R. T. 
Hayes, treasurer.

Executive, Dr. J. Roy Campbell, J. 
W. Flew welling, E. Coeman, 8. H. 
Davis, Hlg Honor Judge Forbes, Geor
ge F. Barnes, James Myles, J. N. Rog- 

B. Patterson, W. C. Anderson,

were
ly divided, and! given to the General 
Public Hospital and the Infirmary. 
This order will be carried out today.

In making up the list In the "Booze" 
cell Sergeant Baxter found that he 
had no les# than 686 bottles, of all 
kinds of liquor, to give to the Institu
tions mentioned.

JWanderer Arrested.
Edward Gidd was arrested last night 

* by Sergt. Sullivan and Patrolman 
Ward on the charge of wandering 
about Douglas Avenue and Main street 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of himself.

DESK PBESE1TE0 
TO «HUB CHIIBMM

The largest and best assortment we hays shown, both boys and glria.
SPEEDWAY SLEDS .. ................. . ............................
CLIPPER SLEDS............. ... ..................................... ....................
FRAMERS .........................................................................................

VELOCIPEDES, ROCK1NQ HORSE8, EXPRESS WAQON8, SKATES, Etc.

. «2.00 to S2J0 
50 oto. to «3 A0 
. $1.10 to $240STOCK BREEDERS II 

SESSION IT TRURRSold Liquor to Soldier.
Military Policeman John Jesso and 

George Adams of the 104th Battalion 
last evening arrested John Joseph on 
the charge of supplying liquor to Ern
est Harrity, a soldier in uniform. Jo 
seph was locked up and will appear 
In the police court this morning to 
answer the charge.

Drunk and Disorderly.
George Duke was not satisfied with 

the shelter he was given In the Salva
tion Army home last night, and start
ed in to take charge of the Institu
tion. The caretaker called on Patrol
man Rankine and gave Duke Into cus
tody, charging him with being drunk 
and disorderly.

F. W. Noble received valu
able gift from fellow 
workers in'Prince Ward.

Smettfron &. ffiZhüi fLtd
Maritime Stock Breeders 
Association report excel
lent year—Result of Ex
hibitions held.

Btoraa Open Every Day at 8 o'olook and O/oao at B p. m.Friends and fellow workers of 
Prince Ward Liberal-Conservative or
ganization expressed their apprecia
tion of F. W. Noble, their ward chair
man, yesterday in tangible form, 
wheni they presented to him a hand
some roll-top desk in oak, accompan
ied by the following address:

"F. W. Noble, Esq.
Oh airman Prince Ward, Liberal- 

Conservative organization :
"Dear Sir:—
"We, the ulndereigned workers of 

Prince Ward under your leadership 
wish to express to you our warmest 
appreciation of your faithful services 
as chairman of our ward.

"We assure you, sir, that by your 
honest and fearless manner you have 
won) the confidence of your fellow 
workers.

"We trust you will accept this 
small gift from us and hope that you 
will long continue In the leadership 
of Prince Ward.

"With the best wishes for a bright 
and happy New Year.”

The address was signed by Frank 
A. Rennlck, William Grant, Christo
pher Splane, James G. Lowe, John R. 
Baird, Robert D, Martin, Justus O. 
l ake, James A. Garnett, Hector Lit
tle, Walter 8. Knowles, Edward P. 
Watson, George A. Shaw and others.

Sale of Furs Continued Today
IN FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.At the annual meeting of the Mari

time Stock Breeders’ Association at 
Truro, N. 8. A. E. Tritee of Salisbury, 
N. B., was elected president, succeed
ing LL-Col. H. M. Campbell, now the 
officer commanding the 64th Overseas 
Battalion. W. W. Hibbard, Frederic- 
ton, .N B. was elected vice-presldênt 
for New Brunswick, and R. A. Snow
ball, Chatham, W. 8. Harding, Arm
strong's Corner, and A. Avard, Shemo- 
gue, directors.

This association conducted most 
successfully a horse show at Amherst 
in April last and a winter fair In De
cember. «12,244.48 was expended on 
these undertakings towards which the 
New Brunswick Government contrib
uted «1,000 and the Dominion Gov
ernment «8,89<X The total amount of 
prises paid at the horse show was 
«2,213 and at the winter fair «6,960.66. 
Of this latter amount New Brunswick 
exhibitors received $1,3*78.46, Prince 
Bdiward Island «1,996.76 and Nova 

Scotia «3,686.45. Nearly «2,000 was 
spent on alterations and repairs to 
the winter fair building and the year 
closed with a balance in the treasury 
of «1,864.

Arrangements were made for the 
holding of a horse show at Amherst 
on the third week ini April next. If 
the winter fair building is not in the 
meantime commandeered for military 
purposes.

Mr. Hubbard was In the city yester
day on his way to his home after at
tending the meeting.

Excellent Ice and leap year band at 
the Victoria rink tonight.

•4-
Police Court.

In the police court yesterday after
noon the Austrian who was arrested 
on the charge of stealing sixty dollars 
from a fellow countryman was fur
ther remanded after some evidence 
had been taken. Two soldiers, charg
ed with being drunk, were handed over 
xto the military police to be dealt with 
by the officers of the battalion in which 
the* are enlisted. '

Captain L. P. D. Tilley, T. H. Bullock, 
W. 8. Morrison, Thomas Graham, R. 
G. Haley and Joseph Allison.

KNIOHTO OF COLUMBUS
ENTERTAINED SOLDI ERE

A very enjoyable time wee spent 
by the boys of the 69th Battalion laet 
night In the Y. M. C. A. rooms at the 
armory when the Knights of Colum
bus provided musical and' literary en
tertainment. Grand Knight W. J. 
Mahoney occupied the chair and the 
following program wee carried out

1. King Marelllelee, K. of C. Or
chestra.

2. Solo, David Hlgglna. z
"3. Song, Sergt Hatelle.
4. Addreee, Rev. Father Paquin.
6. Orchestra.
6. Song, Pte. Jourday.
7. Song and dance, Comedian Jig

ger.
8. Song, Harry MoQuade.
9. Song, Cor». Parent.

10. Orchestre.
11. Song, Pte. Papillon.

.13. Song, Sergt. Retells.
13. Plano selection. H. Brldgeo.
14. Song, A. Martin.
16. Song. F. Heael.
16. Orchestra, O Canada.

Reyal Guardians
At the last meeting of Chambers 

Lodge No. 1 Royal Guardians, the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
present year; Master Guardian, H. 
D. Everttt; vice Guardian, George 

J. H. BalzleyOverseer,Slovene ;
Secretary and Financier, E. 8. Hen- 
nigar; Receiver, J. L. Thorne; Guide, 
Jae. Cunningham; Inner Watch, A. J. 
Armstrong; Outer Watch, |C. E. Lord
ly; P. M. Guardian, J. J.

:

Ask As To Rxhlbltldn Grant
Some of the members of the execu

tive of the Exhibition Association 
called on the Mayor yesterday morn
ing with the object of ascertaining the 
probability of a grant being made 
from the civic funds for the purposes 
of an exhibition this year. 1n the 
event of the association deciding to 
hold: one in the fall. His Worship 
suggested that the matter should 
stand over until after the eommls- 
Hioners have completed their eeti- 
mates and determined on finances for 
the year.

Retail Fish Market
Except in the case of lobsters, 

which continue to be scarce, there 
was a plentiful supply of fish yester
day. Retailers say that business has 
been fair throughout the week with 
iuo changes In prices. Plenty of 
fresh haddock and cod are on hand 
at 6c. per pound, chicken halibut 
brings 26c. Smelt and fresh herring, 
oysters and clams have all sold well 
at the same prices as last week.

Soldiers Entertained
8L David’s Presbyterian church en

tertained a number of soldiers last 
evening. There was a song by Mr. 
Breman, also a lecture on "Vibration" 
by Mr. House of Orange; N. J., who 
hae worked in the Thos. A. Edison 
laboratories for a number of years. 
Through the kindness of Mr. House 
to loaning a phonograph there was 
some very excellent musk provided. 
Refreshments were served later In 
the evening and games were played.

February Patterns
Are Now On Sale

Special Showing of

Scotch Wool“GOOD DRESSING" FOR FEBRUARY 
IT IS FREE.

Rugs
Ward-Grace.

A quiet wedding took place at nine 
o’clock laet evening in the home of 
the Rev. B. H. Nobles. 41 Cedar street, 
when John Beverly Ward was united 
In marriage to Myrtle Alberta Grace. 
The happy couple are residents of 
St. John and were unattended. The 
groom has enlisted In the siege battery 
and -will report for duty on Monday 
next.

For Travelling, Sleighing, MotoringRecruiting Committee 
At a meeting of the recruiting com

mittee yesterday afternoon a commit
tee was appointed to arrange for the 
opening of the new quarters on Oer 
main street next Wednesday. The 
committee is as follows: A. O. Skin
ner, F. W. Daniel and A. M. Rowam 
The following committee to provide 
an entertainment on the opening and 
following days was named: James 
McKinney, Rev. Ralph Haughton, E. 
L. Rising, Capt. Mulcahey, W. 8. Alii- 
sont and 8. A. Jones.

GREAT ENGLISH HISTORICAL
DRAMA AT IMPERIAL TODAY Present values cannot be duplicated and now la 

the time to buy as prices will be much higher in the 
near future.

One of these extra warm Rugs will afford you 
real comfort when sleighing or motoring, and we are 
showing a good assortment of medium priced Rugs 
suitable for the above mentioned uses. Also Rugs 
suitable for home purposes.
RUGS to Reversible Plaids, fringed ends. *Eaoh $1.76 

to $7.25.
RUGS with one side Plaid„ the other plain color. 

Each $3j00 to $14.60.
RUGS in Reversible Plaids, both aldaa diffiaroet 

Each «4.00 to «12.26.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

m
"The Strife Eternal," which le the 

Imperial’s five-reel Mutual master
piece today, is a remarkable English 
production, enacted in the mother 
country and dealing with English life 
In the flush of Edward V.’a victorious 
days. It is In reality the wonderful 
romance of lovely Jane Shore and the 
King. The old time battles are stu 
pendous and marvelous In re-enact
ment; the ancient views of Ixmdon 
like a glimpse Into an old book, the 
whole atmosphere like that of a mae- 
dJeval English novel. One of the out
standing good things of the last 
ttrelve months to uniqueness of sub
ject, claborater.e»u of detoil and in
teresting story. Also "The Broken 
Coin." singer and orchestra.

PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE
The great pre-stock-taking sale 

commenced at F. A. Dykeman k Co’s 
today with a greet rush. The bar
gains offered In each department are 
the result of a determination to re
duce the merchandise before stock 
taking. In a great many cases the 
prices now are Just one-quarter of 
whqt they were. A few of the items 
on sale a lie as follows; (forsets. 25 

Waists. 26 et», ear*.

Supreme Court Chambers 
Levi Downey va. The Commission- 

era of Sewers of the Parish of Hope- 
well et al. This case came up before 
Hla Honor Mr. Justice White in the 
month of October, 1916. It was re
sumed on last Wednesday and the 
allument was brought to a close yes
terday afternoon Judgment was re 
served until a later date. M. G. and 
J. Teed were solicitors for the plain 
tiff, and Attorney General Baxter ap
peared for the defendants.

sc taeRBSsn essTWCanadian Club, Attention f
Major, Rev. Bruce Taylor, back 

from the front, will speak at Bond's 
today at one o'clock on Life in the 
Trenches. Tickets at Nelsonfs.

Price Including Certified» good for 
any of the Patterns Illustrated 26c.
PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

^Manchester^JRob^Great fur sale starts Saturday morn
ing. Watch tor our big advertisement 
in the Friday afternoon end fleturda.v 
morning papers. H. MtmL Jones.

cts. a pair.
House PreewtB/ 60 cts. to «1.00 each. 
Kimonos, worth «1.60. at 76 cts. each, 
ladles’ collate, is eta. and 16 cts.

Excellent ke and leap year band at 
the Victoria rink tonight.
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For Today and Saturday
In Connection With the Free Hemming Sale of 

Household Linens and Cottons
There will be a special showing of Quilts of which there la an Immense stock of all kinds and 

sizes. ‘These three specials are included In the showing.
Size 60x80, hemmed ready for use..........*....................
Size 64x80, hemmed ready for use.................................
Size 73x84, hemmed ready for use..........».....................

REGULAR STOCK READY HEMMED CROCHET QUILTS
56x65, .«1.60; 72x96, $1.30; 73x84, «1.60; 73x86, $1.70; 76x86, $1.80 and «1.85; 77x88, $2.00 and $2.40.

WHITE SATIN OR MARSEILLES QUILTS «
In assorted designs, single and three-quarter size, about 2x2% yards at «2.60, «2.75, $2.95, $3.40, 

«4.00, 14.16.
In Double Bed size, about 2%x2* yards at «3.00, $3.30, «3.50, $4.60, «4 SO. «5.25, «6.00, «6.75.
For extra size beds, about 2%x3 yards at «3.90, «4.25, «5.00, $5.45, «6.85, «6.50, «7.00, $7.25. 

ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS, Colored Alhambra Quilts and Crib Quilts, in standard sizes.
(LINEN ROOM.)

................Special SUM
............ Special $1.10

.......... Special $1.60

FREE HEMMING.FREE HEMMING.

Broun» tlx dit?
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